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m iH BUCAN JOURNAL 
l-lil !• i:\ l.UY TlllUSliAN MMUMMi UV I III. 
: Circulation in City anil County. 
s n< »n Tl.UMs. i n :nl v:iiii,i,1 .■?•.*.a eai ; 
; <■ r. yfl.an, .it tilt* expiration ol tin* 
11. • m*. 
i.'iiMs*. I’i.i{M>. For mil' square, (mu* in< li 
!11 < "li.mil *1.110 tor uni week, ami !■' 
i.-tj .-equeni insertion. A frui tion of 
harp-'i a- a full one. 
... art aulInn i/.ril apmts for the 
i; Mi N > J.V. U ashin-ti.a St lio-toii. 
• Is \Ns. >| ami N\ a^hinirtou St... I*..-ton. 
I'l.i iIN'.ii.i All... h* state *M.. Itq-t<«n. 
! >i >i*i>. -2*:.’. U a-hin-ton st Ifoston 
I*. 1»• ovi i.i. A < lo >nrm*e st New ^ ork. 
II l’.Ali.s. tl Park l.'"W, New M>rk. 
r."< l:I 111 l.‘-> nmittin- money or ilesirinir 
tii.- .el'lri -- oi papers -11;. hp'-l, must -tatrthe 
(o whirl; tin paper ita i»een son;., a- 
tl.- iU e to w ill- !; it i- to p*. 
-• iil'i-i' li*' re.jin-.-teil t.. take notiee of tin* 
i!i.' roll.r. il slip attaeheil to the papi It 
•• u:> t' rm 1 roreipt now u-r«l. Foritislaia-e. 
ua-ai.- tl ..; t!.e MiiKerlption i-; pai-l to 
\V liau a new pa\ nieiit is neule. tin-ila'.i 
.in-' 1 i' ron. spoml. ami M It"', if! If 
MM IM'.i.M I.'- 111* *s|;!•; HI \ | I I11 I if 
Nils' MMM'MMMa I' sui.-eril.er -in i;. ..; 
e -te It., torw ar*l tin 'Mil- line 
i. ail Ag.-uta tor the Journal. 
1-.U in-are auili..ri/oit to rorei\r siih-.-rip 
a. I ,i.|\ » i: -rnirnt !>»r I In- -I .i.irna! 
•• i: ! \ lains 
I .; i loll \ I Nil »-*!-. II. 
•-1; Fi arikiin ( iia-e. 
I- M. Hall. 
-‘iiiu Ce.pi.- >>' the Journal. 
a; ;m iMI-w in- pi.tees 
.: i..11 Mi:-'. .1. *s ( at-. u eil A < 
M \\ ..... -...-K A Man >!. |i I* 
■ Ma I n | > I 11 iali SI. 
-I VU'lnli I N the I’..-I « Mil*. 
It !i'h »KI Finer. .V • 
NN ! M ! i.i •-i: !• M M ill 
WINS. F ! .i-- 
BELFAST DIRECTORY. 
j: vi t•»ns \\ n s i1. vM H< \ I s. 
7 ii.’. a n;.. 17. ami 7.J7* p. in. !• i1,t 
'a. \ 'T: V iMal'al JU.2H Jl. Ml., 7.Mil j* 111. 
! ai in a mi "tamlanl 1 am 
*• ;■ Ik Mill M«t.i s. \V« < i la 
..... a .• "at linia at 2Ml I'. M.. 1<*< I '.Him 
.in'. mm !i:>; j,.: 
I* iv. ',.1- P,an_mr ami iati tiiu-iiial*' laml 
J I .,••-•! n -. w.-Im•-•la;- -. 1‘I i•! ami s.itiii 
li a1 mill i.'. k \. M. 
>1 i. 1 ". 
!. ia-: I a a. !■ ii.L. lim-.l-ii Morrill, 
I In.. la a ■ »i' 11 a -1 ill 
-tamiai'i III' I,* a:i<_. arrin a Ik lia.-l 
a l'» |». in. 
! '. I 11 a I; iuii.l i'-. t il‘‘"U,cil till' II'W I! "f 
a-. "I'n I | it.** •!. i raMklo: I. WiMU-!- 
11:11111 > ■ t -i i. ■' I’.ali.-of. hi.'ilv | ! >'.ai 
I.. .an- I■ a -1 i-n r- ■ I.t at '.in. in. UiMnri 
,n liaa- -! I al’7 a. m arm iliu* ill Ik'l 
-Ii 2.:iii 1'. m. 
i;. iia-i A a_ti-i.i. »>< mill -, tlir;>uuli tin* t-wn- 
ID I Mi' ail. "' a: -III' Mi. I ."mil; Mi>lU\iii". I'.lh'l 
< i.i.;i. "• \ a -itU'.-t 'aii l Am-a-lii. Han- .-\ 
"lim!a\ I .i'.a P.i-ll’ast rn-iA ■ 1; i; at Ii ).. mi 
ina at li -lta-t ai 111 in. 
! ;*■. la-t I- "i;ir.'|iun, In mil«>. ia "\\ai: 
I all 1 n l 111 I a-t at p. mi. Ililurnil:-, 
rn- in Ik-! fa-t at 12 Mi. 
i;« i!a-i i" i;.»-klami, :*.o mil**-, tlir««uarii tin- J"\vms 
V a .:ij.■ •!•;. !a- "in .a. a 111«l»• an<l Work laml- 
i- \a. |it "uicia -. Ar'-’.n at Ik'll'a-t at 12 in. 
i. *' llrl!a>t at 2 |» mi. 
.ia t t ( lit v. I.im'.ln\nir, 12 null--. t\\ i< a 
la an 1’.. ila-i M< ia la a m i Thur-iia- at 
)' in la < i>.'.tv •'aim1 lay-, arriving at 
’. l.i't ai 2..JM |>. in. 
a "l ar-poi t. 7 ini'* -, t wil l- liailv <‘\<vpt 
la an I i» 11;: J at'.'.'I Mi. ami 7..'k'» p. *!».. 
t licll'a-t trail.. I.ran "car-imrt 
a in. ai.’i !..a> j>. in.. arm ina: at Ik-lla.-l in 
;■ '.iim <t u it Ii tin train-. 
SIM ti II ". 
t.'i .,' *i i in-follow :n-i-tlm pro-ramum 1'nr 
-i vi.-i in tin- ■!;tVnvut ••liur«*li«-s 
imvi-li. ili^rli -tr. rt, li«'\ <.«•«>. I- 'l ults, 
"a t.i ..at Ii !:••«.i. 1 ,.. mi. ; pn a* it in-, 2.17* p. 
;a | -1 •ii". tin-. 7 p. Mi. 
1111i -1 t 11tll‘«■ 11. a f Market an I 
"i Pi".n inn/ at iii.ti'i a. in. "alilcitli 
ia i>i i;.it iiii-i'i.-.; "i i-.vtniv. 71. p. in. 
a ci-’h. ..n-r -. In.«*1 liuililimr, 
a -ii'iri "up]ili»‘<l I' K< Katlmr Pln-lai 
r; -" t..m ill "iiMila> in i-m-i n IMtii'.tli. 
M i. "i- -T <■«.>. iii li. < Wentworth 
-1. a I'ii-. j- ii"-"t n- al M p. III. : "al 'I lilt It Scln ml, 
Vat-lil!'— 2.17, p. Ml., "Ml..- pi'i'pll-’ 
Ml <1 ;. 111.. _M n ia I p 11 hi't i 11 ji. 7 p. Ml. 
< mivl i:«*v \. Sa\ 
a_' pa '*"i 1' Mu- In.i.l" !«•.!., a. hi. ; "umla;. 
N-;i.»,| 12 M! 
I -am -i a. ..in! -t-i-.-t. \lv\ «. V. 
.11-nk;11-. a-l-. i‘r :. i1111|u.47i a. in.: "umla\ 
I .- I. .ia " inert it M.-|'"Iim- T" iiplr, 
at ■ '! Mam ami lli-i!’ -tivt t-. 
.... a ... k T V... 14. IJi-U la 
| \\ .•iinf-iia.'. *-.'MiM- in month. 
", Mi.- -lit.a ;it "all. 
"i m •>;1111 -11. II. A M N<>. I. lliiill 
in-, tin- j-; li.*-. la .Miiij in carli immtli. 
a""!lio al all. 
..a l: a: \ I.t iiaptnr. N" Ilf-Mlar 
a, itii-- l-i M -aila> •• ...m- tollowin- lull iihkm*. 
." .. i-iill- ill a i. 
N- -i ilar niiM'tiii-- M*mi 
m; il- .. 1 "!'.n. .nil im»"U. "pi rial at 
Mi-' I. ■ A a 12 lli -uial ni""t 
I r -- a "Ii a:_ < li-li lm*!it Ii "piviiii- 
> i.! -1 n i. I)i;t'i i: t'liH li.Lt.nws. i 1* *• In 
M'i k. Hall. ""rii"r Main am' ilt^li 
.• .,-t- 
■ r m.. \". i. i. ", w. r., m.ri' ui 
| .!..\\ |!.-ili oil tile 2d Thursdav evening at 
1 111-•mil. 
II- .< :i 111; !• ‘tit. 'no. 2a. Key'll lar llieel 
I-: all-! •! ’1" ii**-* i :* > < V**Ili I liT- ill e.iell 
..do !,.••!;fe. \ .. 12. He- liar mcelin-r ev crv 
!•; |. I. .in.- I». of II. Jli'^ular meet 
lie. ji 1 a lii. I'ue--t:i> .-\eliiiljrs of each 
••■ I'l.M l-t. \ Iteita-t Lodge. Nil. .Tn. licg- 
.. •; .no i- M hi- la evening at the l* liver 
i. t nu-iiirs-meclingeverySatnrday 
•il at tie • mla.aaa < ir.irch ;-a! ior. 
\ 11 Ti; II. M ar-hali <i. A. I! 
\ jj. Heir'i ai meeting- lirst ami third Thur.-dav 
11 cadi hi-»lith, at 11. A 11. llall, Pleeui 
U a lllifl. -feel. 
-I II "ea-ide Hrangc, No. 21.1 llegular 
a e\er\ satunla> evening at Penoh-cot 
Ur-i\vn * irnei. North port. 
... t.; range. No. 17m, meet e\i ry saturdav 
,.at tic- new inuldiug on the Augusta roatl, 
llai.ilall Kills’. 
( m t u Na. Vmi-.uh'an I.ih.ion 
|. >\. ii;. M« «. K Johnson’* oiliee, 
1, o.rd I ’.I •■ k. the I an-1 :*»« l Mondays ol each 
1;, | \- | al v II. \- .. 7 a.: ll»»V AI. \ it* 'AM M. 
\\ :,r Kniirlif* oi l.al*-»r room, Johnson llall, 
ili. _*.| and Hit Tliursdav evenings of each 
lie.mil. 
i. Mollis "I 1' t Til ! As, s; i I ( I. Lodge. No 
11• _r•. !ar meeting even’ Tucsdav evening, at 
oi, il ill. High street. 
xMoiii- I.viiou. Meet in Johnson’* Hall, 
il _'m .i .o• r 
ii i-_. \ o-mldv. No .111.’., ivgul. ir meetiitg every 
i.;-, I a in-i ry A- m!d\. No :.jo|. regular 
:n,_ oi r. Wediie-dav rvcin:i.ur. 
m.i.i- v-1 i-asT urm i;. 
in :,-a let 2a. W estern mails do at 7-2»» 
a and ■- p. m. 17 t- Til I'.Io-ies t j>. in. Local 
I it in- leave He! fa -t. ! .Hillard, at T.nd a. in.. .-.Id 
a V r» in; local, 7.-•< a. in., 4 ns p. in., s.us 
i. m. Arrive. standard,d.;>o a. in., ln.2U a. in., T.imi 
a. local, d dd a. in., a. in.. 7.2.T |>. in. 
Director) of Agricultural Organizalions in Maine. 
M uni. si m. i.itAN-.i,, 1' of II. lion. Kivd’k 
Il •11: -■. Ma.-ter. <.oihani; K. \. Allen, Seeivtary, 
17 i-t \ -dturn. 
Maim, staii. A<»ui< i/n uai. sotikta Hon. 
llaiu- Prince, I're-ideiit. ^outh Turner; A. I.. 
1* i-mi, seeretarv. Portland. 
M vtm P.«»vai» di A«.ui< i.n ui:: A. M. Iieer- 
.11-. P resit lent., saeti, /.. A. i.ilhert, Secretarv, 
North (.rcene. 
I Vs rites MvlNK I All! AssiM I \T|t*N 11 oil. A. P. 
Hi Pre-idem. H.mgor. K/.ra I Stearns, See. 
retain. Itaugor. 
M vim ~i mi JKiist < vmj; Assik ivrm.v 
11 .ii. /. A (• i 11 nil, President. N |{. Pike, sene 
tarv. W iiithrop. 
Maim: —i vi r P'imol«m,icai. Statin s. 
i' ..pc, President, Manchester; Samuel L. Hoard 
iiiiii, secretary, Augusta. 
M vim: Hkl lit.:ruis A- •*►« \tj*in J. P». Ma- 
I. President, Mechanic Kail-; Isaac Hutchins, 
secretarv, W eliington. 
\\ siiuin M aim. Hu. Kijjlus’ Asst »< a ton 
'»• .1. \ Mtirlon, Presi*lent, Hcthcl; K. I». Wcll- 
cm-, secretarv Poland. 
M VIM Ml.UINO SlIKI-J* IIUIJJIHUS’ Assot iv 
Tt- >s ( ol. >. \V Tinkliani. President, Austin ; <Jco. 
I- Moore, Secretary, North Anson. 
Mvim. Aik i.it uvl sot ilia ll<v. C. M. 
Herring, Presiilent, llrunswiek Mr- M.AV. Ifinck- 
\, Secretarv, Howdoinhum. 
Kish and Pithing. 
Fidi Warden Thompson, of Newcastle, lias re- 
fjitly appointed a number of detectives to look 
after illegal Ushers in Damuriscotta pond. 
Tin report of the Canadian Minister of fisheries, 
-hows the total value of the fisheries of the Domin- 
ion for the year IK*r, to l»e $ls,t;70,0(Nil an Inereasc 
of $<i.‘»(i,000 over In-,5. 
Fishing schooner tiraeie Young, ('apt. Whitman, 
arrived at Itoekland Sunday, from a live weeks’ 
trip to the hanks with ■‘tn.nno pounds of halibut, 
consigned to Stephen Chase & Co. 
Last week John Tracy caught in Tilton Pond, 
F ayette, eighty tw o pounds of pickerel, weighing 
from two to four pounds each, and carried them 
h \ miles on his hack. This is the biggest haul of 
t le season. 
The Southern fishing season is about closed and 
the vessels arriving home. Last week the Melissa 
D. Robbins and Margaret S. Smith arrived at Port- 
land. The Robbins made several fair catches, the 
last being 100 barrels of mackerel, while the Smith 
got nothing. There were 1H0 vessels in the fleet 
this season, and all are on the homeward route. 
Their average catch lias been 75 barrels of salt and 
fresh mackerel. Each vessel carries a crew of about 
15 men, and to feed all the crews six months costs 
#15,000. The steamer Novelty has stocked about 
#5000. she Ims been one of the successful vessels. 
A shock of earthquake swept over a great 
portion of the northern part of California and 
W estern Nevada, between 2 and 8 o’clock Fri- 
day afternoon, cracking houses, shaking down 
plastering and doing oilier damage. 
Brighton faille market. 
Hknjjiton, .him* s, iss7. 
Amount of live stork at market—Cattle, |:»77; 
she* |* ami Lambs, .7720; Swine, 17.iHio; Horses, 
! 277; \ cal calves, !:i7. 
j Number from the different States: Western 
j rattle. s7o; Canadian rattle, 27a; Northern and ! K a stern rattle. 117; Coimeetieiit rattle none; 
i Western sheep and lamb- .7720; Maine sheep and 
; lambs 2'»o. W«-tern -wine. 17.•‘•no; Massachusetts 
I -ton* pigs -Ishi: ( aiwsdian sheep and lambs, nom ; 
j New 7 ork Mali- eatlh*. INK 
Crier- of I'eef tattle C Hit) ll> live weight — 
Clioieo .pialiiy. S727/1.7.17; mtoihI ijuality, cl n»«I 
b.7. third ip.alil £4 70 n 4 77; poorest grades of 
eoarse < >\en, Hulls. Stags, IV\ai:. ( ohirado. s'.'l 70 
/.4 27. 
r.r:ghh<n Hides, 7e. fit.; liright/.n iailov., 
P Hi. < oiintrx Hides, tic. tr It < oiiutrv 
Taiiow, 2e. P 11*; ( all Skins, sc. [■ !i ; Lamii 
! >kins. 4»te earh ; extra heavv w ool skin-. SI Ton I 77 
I earh; row hides, (le P' It*. 
Working Oxen.—Trade during the pa-l week 
| ha- been very dull and slow in the demand. A 
few pair- were disposed ol by speculators at | pl.e, wliieli wi re mileh lower ihan their cost in 
1 the country. I h aler.-expert a fair demand during 
tin* /lav. (imitations .'?*»-“» a la* 127 .i I:*.7 ll.bi 17o« 
177. 
Milch Cow and ■springers- The dmnand /luring 
th/- past week has hern \rr\ dull, tin- weath/T hav- 
ing it- fleet.- upon th/’ -riling interest, movers 
from tin- New Lngland mate- wciv obliged to sell 
| their tork to .-peeulators aa/i j /»b 1. r<, v. ho will plae. th/- -aim* upon the mat krt this w ck. .Imlg 
i:i_ from th/* fresh arrivals of ye-terday. I!u* offer 
ingswill be liutw, and must tend toward.- lower 
value- ->uics were noted I new mileli row, S7o; 
'■> mileh cows, c-jr, each. I springer, S.'JT; 1 new 
i mileli cow, si>2: 1 milch «>w... s42 c.arli; 1 la w 
mil/!i/••■w. f'7 1 in-w mileli >\va s l> I new mi’.eii 
eow s:;s. | spring/ r. 1.7; new mil* Im-,,wi• 
head i.ew mil/ n e..w s77 I ( Lihhv A sin. | 
new mileh --ow ..n -pringer. .-77 for hotii. Om.ta 
111 *u.- ( hoi.-/ -i;o ,i sti; ordinal*,' 17 j77 n Millie 11, 
I '.MU. Tie-a I :\al- from the W. -t w/*re whollv 
e<msigned b home !alightrr< t-. ami were taken 
lirretlv from ear.- to tie -laughter hoi:-c. O ,ota- 
tiom- \\ e-tei n 1; hogs, 71. n.i '.r p ft. Ii\t- w right ; 
eottiit r\ •lressf-1. •; p |j.. "tor/* in light sup- 
ply, tin* demand -low. Tho-e oil /»fl7*r hr'MIglit to 
mark/*! from the neighboring /dtic- ami tow 11-. ami 
di-po-rd of in all mannei >1 w a\ from s-! 7a 1 a 
per head. and from (in Hie per lit.. Iiv/ weiglit. 
V«-• 11 ('alves—Trade was fair, and tie olf ring- 
wer -taken at a decline from :a-t w -ck. (>m»t 
tions hi«ier.7>{7 tl,. o’dii a rv t11 >] 4 e P :!•. 
! ronmu n. J !.' ii bob-. y| 27.il 7m each. 
| >t"p ( all 1/• C.-eript- 1 ight, dcuiumI <1 uli• 'i I 1 
I -iVerii:g- n 1 a:r .-omit;b-u for-lauglitering (>uota- 
j IN'- 7 zarbug- .--.?|7 2v.-ar-olds, sll.jf, 7 
vear old-. -17 i:i.i 
>h< z-p and Lamb- The arrival- were ail fr/un 
the Wr-t end rou-lglied I" slaughter boll.-/*, cost 
!l/g. landed >l;.-ep. ! 7* P li>. lambs. 7 :4 »iUr P tti. 
live w/ lgbi. 
Tlu* .lnurna!‘> Ilousiii" yuj»i;St‘:ncut. 
Hu* Heit'ast .Journaldoesn't often uvt mi! a sitp- 
plcmmd. I mi t \\ 11«*u il l« ••*.- ii a mw-cr. Ii had mu- 
ih.- i.i.-t week. full tn the I.rim <*l "nod thin"-. 
Woekland ( wrier t .azette. 
The I'oor Little Ones. 
\\ e I:, n see eliil Inn U it il led n uptin’l .. n i.u. 
and hand", imi"h, -c;!v skin, and oft* n -nr* m, 
the In .el. These il.ii'Lr- imi rate a depraved emi 
ditinn «11'the tdiuid. In the ar«>w ina period, child 
re 11 have need m pure I 1 •<> I i. w h:. a to luild Up 
strou" and liealthv !>*••! i« I f I »r. Pi*-r>-*-'- ••(.old 
en Medical ! M-eov cry i- aivcu, the Idooil i pu«\" 
ed id it had elemen; -. am 1 ih.- child's development 
will he 11 e;. ] 11) y and I" i! "ll'UlM he. Seroflllolls 
a fh-el ions, id- *•!-. |< \, r -ore hip-.ioint disease nr 
other "rave maladies ai:.I still. ri:i" are sure re 
ult t in iu-"le*-t and l.vk of pr< per t i«*nli* mi to 
A New York painter has mad.- a pirtuiv of a 
shad in the water, apparently moving at a rapid 
rate, lie shmild label it bony part em.-siujr the 
Delaware. 
A Lovely 4 omplexion. 
••What a lovely eom| leximi,’’ we often h. ar pi 
-mi" -ay. wonder what she doe- for i. '” In 
(■very ease die parity and real lovd’ii*-- of the 
I e. implex ion depends upon the blood. Th'.-r who 
have -allow, blotchy ia>. may make their -kin 
"month and healthy F\ takin" em.u^h nt I »r. 
IMer.-e*" •■tioldcii Medical I >i -co\ cry t ■> I ri v e out 
tin* humors lurkin.tr in the -y -tern. 
A t ambria countPa. mania-! w**-k indmed 
liis w ife to have her hair cut -hmi. tcilia" her that 
it w.a.-all the fashion. IF-then traded .titheshorn 
lock for vvhi-key 
Mild, -nothin.", ami healing i- In saur'- » atarrli 
Pcuu-dy. 
\ straight line j- til. dinrt di-tamc ! etween two 
points, hut liu* aver: "*• piddle speaker would have 
v.-r\ little to say i he should him e lu a direct line 
twin point to pi ini of hi- argument. \\ itti him the 
! m"e-t way wuml i- the -an-st way ••!' taikie." 
uuatn-t time. 
1 despair I curing your -iek headache, 
w hen y mi can so ea-ily obtain < 'after*- l.itt le Liver 
Pill-. They wil eihct a prmnpt and permanent 
eme. Their action is mild and natural. 
•‘ I'm rise and tali ot American genius'' i- the 
title of ail article il. a New Fnk exehanue. Well, 
w hat it thcediin! ..f a family journal«ii*I fall ami 
I -kin In-shin W1 hose hu-ine-- is it 
finVtt lit lay nut Im-.-h in mind that *• .nsumption 
•fti e ei:ins n it h a m-^iecled eold oi cmi"h. Adam- 
1 P.otanii P.alsam win the day in eurni” c"ii;rh* 
1 Price mi 7,'» cent.-. Trial Lotties 
Inc. 
A It-.;r La- just Li eu disentombed in Pompeii, 
j t-i vv hmv the bi.-trie! im-s-ei!"er boy !«»sl it three 
nwu-hvd thm:-aml y car-ajfo. The hoy i- -uppns- 
d t>* l.c -till alive, and -lowly w amicrin" aioii" in 
tin- liin-ctimi of the lioii-e at vv hicli tin* letter was 
I., he delivered. 
No mu know .-Letter than those who have iis« d 
< artel'.- Little Liver Pills what relief they have 
"iven vv ic-n taken for dy -pep-ia,diz/.im-s-. pain in 
tin- side, constipation, di-ordered stomach, »V«\ 
Trv tlu in. 
A Phik'uielpiiia economist li"tire- out the reduc- 
tion ot ear fares in that city from -i\ t<* live cents 
a- a positive !.»-•■ t<» poor people, lit says that 
when they walked before they saved six cents,and 
now they only save live cents. 
Many Sutler rather than take nauseous medicine: 
at >l 111s not -trail"*-, a tlu* remedy is often worse 
than the di-ease. >ii llcrer- itvin coii"hs. iniluenza, 
sore throat. *>r tendency to consumption, will timl 
in I *if. Wi-ivu's I»v i'.s \ m <.i \x n.i* ( mum a 
reined a- a.") able to tin* palate as * llectual in 
r.-niov in" di-ea-e. 
A ;.ook of inlc- for playing law n tennis has been 
published, hut il omit- the most important rule of 
all for beginners, which is First "*-t your lawn. 
A 4.1ft for All 
In nrd* In "i\c all a chance to test, it, ami tints 
be .-onvim ed of it.- wornlert u! curative powers, l»r. 
Kind's N«-w Ib-covcry for C*>n-uiupti n, < ou^hs 
ami ( <>l'i-. will he, for a limit* d lime, jrivcn away. 
This olb-r i- not only liberal, hut show unbounded 
taith in the merits of this p-eat remedy. All who 
sutler from < mi"hs. ('**1*Is, ( misuniptimi, Asthma, 
ltmnchiti-, or any alfeetioiis of Throat. Chest, or 
Fun"-, arc especially requested to call at IL II. 
Moody'- 1 >ru.ir Store, ami tfet a Trial Itoltle Free, 
Larjre" Pottles £1 
“IP-ail very well," said the "rave dijftfcr, ‘*to 
advise a vouu" man t<> L*-"in at the botloiu ami 
work up. imt in my Ltisiness it ain't practicable." 
Bcncws ller Youlh. 
Mrs. I*!i• *•!»«• Chcslcy, Peterson, Clay Co., Iowa, 
tells the following remarkable siorv, the truth is 
ouehed for by tin* residents of the tow n “1 am 7:t 
years old, have been troubled with kidm-y eom- 
I mint and lameness lot many years; could not 
dress myself without In Ip. Now 1 am tree from ! 
all pain and soreness, and am abb* to do all my i 
own housework. I owe my thanks to Fleet ric 15it 
b-rs for having renewed my youth, and removed 
completely all disease and pain.’’ Try a bottle, r»Or. 
aud.-isl.ai IL II. Mo>d\- Drug Spire. 
“Papa." said a little live-year-old, pointing to a 
turkey gobbler -(rutting around in a neighbor's 
yard, “aint that red nosed chicken got an awful 
big liu-tle?" 
Beware uf Swindlers. 
We have expo.-ed, during the last year, many 
stv iudh-r.- vv ho adv crtisr. umler the name of medi- 
cine v ile compounds which only increase human 
>ntiering. To all who need a pure medicine and 
blood purifier, we can honestly recommend Sul- 
phur Hitlers, -luiilor Sun *2w2:». 
The v ditorial as-ociatiou of .Mi-oim has met 
and solemnly resolved that it will take no more 
railroad passes. I; will take no more for the 
same reason that an elephant will not climb a 
tree. 
( iinsamplian ( tin Be (umt! 
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, healthful 
exerrise, and the judieious use of Srott’sjKinulsion 
of Cod Liver Diland ilyp«ipliosphiles, which con- 
tains the healing and strength giving virtues of 
these two valuable sped ties in their fullest form. 
Prescribed by Physicians. Take no other. H2I 
A Very Natural Supposition. A phrenologist 
has examined John L. Sullivan’s humps. We sup- 
pose he found them on the other fellow’s head. 
“Now. Oen’ral, you’re posted; come! give us your 
tews. 
In a brush at the front, what's the powder to use?” 
He winked at a star as he pulled his cigar, 
And sjpwlv replied, 11 in a brush at thr front 
I never use powder, but—SOZODONT.” 
(io H here * You Will 
you’ll liud SOZOIXINT in vogue. People have 
thrown away their tooth-powders and washes, and 
phu-ed Ihis’oderifcrous preservative of the teeth 
on the toilet table in their place. It keeps the teeth 
in splendid order, and spices the breath. 
Friendship is very poetic and romantic, and all 
that, but as a general thing w hen a man wants to 
borrow ten dollars he w ill do better if he goes to 
an acquaintance. 
A CARD. 
To all who aro suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weukncss, early 
decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a rccli>© 
that will euro you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Fend a self-addressed envelope totho 
REV. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York City. 
Iyr37 
A llaverstrnw woman, who believed there was 
"good lurk” in having a bird fly in a housejeliased 
a runary bird in and in doing so upset and broke a 
tcn-dolfar looking-glass. IT] 
Burkin's Aralra Halve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or inouey refunded. Price 25cents per box. 
For sale by Richard II. Moody. 
It is said stylish girls in New York have taken to 
fencing. This is likely to cause some persons who 
are not posted to rail at the conduct of the girls. 
Advice lo Mothers. 
Muk. Winslow’s Southing Sykitp for children 
teething Is the prescription of oneof the lieat female 
nurses and physicians in the United States, and lias 
been used for forty years with never-failing success 
by millions of mothers for tlieir children. During 
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrlnea, griping in the laiwels, and wind-colic. 
By giving health to the child it rests the mother. 
Price 2Ac. a bottle. Iv48 
A Hat-Mark Romance. 
Philij Xortham, coming hastily out of the 
Exchange building one morning in January, 
slipped on some ice at the top of the marble- 
steps ami slid to the bottom. On his way, how- 
ever. lie encountered a gentleman who was 
leisurely descending before him, whipped him 
brisklv from his feet, ami brought him down 
by his side to the pavement below. This unex- 
pected introduction was accompanied by a 
prompt removal of their respective hats. Phil- 
ip's rolled down to the curbstone, and the stran- 
ger's whirled along the pavement to he stopped 
and returm d hv anopportuiu hoot-hlaek. l*'or- 
tunatclv. no bodily damage was done to either 
of the embarra.-sed young men, who instantly 
picked themselves up with mutually unneces- 
sary [apologies. Philip, perhaps.had some raison 
■ /', fr< as he had b« eii the aggressive party, but 
the same haste t, ••catch a train that had occa- 
sional the tendering of the apology made it 
natorally vi \ brief. He barely took time to 
as-ui '- him * If that hi- fellow-voyager to the 
sidewall, v. a not hurt, then clapped his hat on 
his head and rushed onward with the same 
speed that defeated itsell a few seconds pre- 
v i-.ii'. 
W«-slate ; hat Philip dapped his baton his 
head, hut tie-troth is. he rlapped on a hat in 
• very way resembling it. Vet as unlike il as a 
hat that vve have le xer worn i- unlike the hat 
1 ! til ■ v. dav wear. Philip had md gone a 
bitc-k win ii he realized that lie had made a 
mistake am! exchanged hats with the stranger, 
whom In* had otherwise incommoded by liurl- 
ing Iiiin d..vv!i-stairs. I: would seem that des- 
tine had been gratuitously unkind through 
Philip's unmeant agency to this inoffensive 
xv ax far* r. and for no apparent reason hut her 
own willful fam y. However, it would proha- 
lev he useless to return to the scene of their 
I'liront re, even if Philip had bad time. >o ho 
eontei.t' d himself with examining the hat as 
lie sj ed up by (lie eh vat■ I to hi -1 rain at I '«rty- 
s«-eond si reel. and was gla I to find in it a bat- 
mark. tiie initials W. \\ * .. neatly embroidt r- 
ed in a 1 *:i:»,» of dark gtirtiet silk and ornament- 
ed with .-pray.- of lloss-silk vine. No one had 
* vef embroidered a bat-mark for Philip, and 
t be rightfnl ownerof the misappropriated head- 
euvering became at oma* invested w ith a -.ortof 
loinatiee in Philip’s mind. The hat <•!' ii-elf 
was anything but romantic. 1»« iug one of those 
hard, s!iii' derby- that seem P* have been in- 
vcnti I for no other purpose than > counteract 
any pos-iblc goo.l Ii. »k »n tin- part of tin owner. 
"\N W. < Philip pomlcia 1 not :• little ••\rr 
these nhali-i i.- sigiisof feminine care and in- 
terest ||e xamined them so closely, imlecd, 
that, alter the manner of ardent e xplorers, lie 
made an unlooked-for discovery. I'nder the 
i;lt!c ilkcn !.an*I vvu- tucked tirimy a slip of 
i "I* ha I pa p« r. Thinking il might eootaiu. per- 
haps, the e *■ 11pleiiteid of the initials. Philip 
"pelm d and -i ad it. A gn at thisJi na-.-ed ova r 
!iis faee. ami hi- heart <piickencd wtih -unpa- 
tliy. < U; Ih* paper wa> written thc-e words, 
in a delicate!v feminine hand : 
\\ ii! ii' y.i.i < an.* t preserve 111i- little souvenir 
} ■•:! w iii son,'- time know that I |..v yon ; t-u. late, 
periiap-. f• *r !iappia.‘>-, 1 ml not t<. ■' late tor the 
truth. t<<-.1 grant that you may safely cro*s the 
oe« an and e:.,-> leek agraiu 1" me. 
That was all. Philip’** ardent soul thrilled 
with tenderness as In- rc\erentIy replaced the 
little scrap I paper in ii*- hiding-place ami eon- 
tinned to look down at il tike one in a dream. 
How could lie pm ii on again with this sad se- 
cret hovering above hi* brain:' It seemed a 
sacrilege that he. a stranger, should be crown- 
ed even t« mporarily with 11ii- “burden of hon- 
or into which h< was not born.*’ of course, 
necessity compelled him to. wear it until lie 
could procure one of iiisnwu.hu' the pathos 
of tlios, f. w yearning words gave him no 
pern-. Pin when he had ceased to he eon- 
sejoiis oi their actual proximity to his curly 
dark locks and w as again his own man,at least 
to the extent of a new derby, lie was not rid of 
their haunting spell. The advertisements he 
paid for in behalf of “W. \V. would have 
purchased lialf-a-doz.eii hats, hut they brought 
him no sign nor token from the missing own- 
er. and. as time won* on. the stranger’s hat 
with its pathetic scen-i lay hidden in a Imx in 
Philip’s wardrobe and became a thing of tin: 
past. 
Meanwhile late, spinning In-r Web of many 
tissues, spun for Philip, among other things. -s 
hat-mark of his own. It was very, very pretty, 
and very, very precious, and Philip felt like’a 
king, who i- fortlie tirst time crowned with 
his royal inheritance, when he knew that he 
was adjudged worthy to wear the favor of >icn- 
ier lily lingers wle.se slightest touch had 
thrilled him like a concentration of electric 
batteries. Pate’s name on this occasion, was 
•Myra l’rowne. She was fair and light-haired, 
with pretty gray eyes ami a soft independence 
of mind and manner. Philip had fallen in love 
with her at tirst sight. Iml she had only grown 
by slow degrees from iiidill'ercnee to interest, 
from interest to friendship, from friendship to 
well, tiie next step is scarcely perceptible, 
I'Ut In r progn ss eventually resulted in a glori- 
ous attainment for Philip. He could hardly 
trust hinisi If to the contemplation of his own 
Miss when he realized that the happiness of 
this strong yet delicate and impassioned soul 
was given into his k< ■» ping. 
“I bring you tie- litM real love of my heart,” 
she s;»id. looking him through and through 
with her dear, sincere gray eyes. “Always re- 
member this, Philip the tirst real love of my 
heart.” 
Philip stood abashed before purity of Jiel* 
gaze, remembering how he bad w ritten poems 
to this girl and that and pressed pretty hands 
with a fervor that now rose up to accuse him. 
lb- sighed deeply, having in reality nothing 
to sigh about but a w holly unnecessary activity 
of conscience, which is often worse than its pro- 
portionate degree of languor. 
Philip had been two years in possession of 
the mysterious, secret-laden derby and live 
months married before these circumstances 
found any relation to each other, lie was look- 
ing through his wardrobe one day, and came 
»>ut to Myra with the hat in his hand. and. sit- 
ting down, he began to tell her its romantic 
history. .Myra listened with her needle sus- 
pended and her lips apart, her face paling and 
Hushed with warm womanly sympathy. Her 
pretty eyes tilled with tears as she read the 
little written scrap Philip placed in her hand. 
She went over it silcntlv two or three times 
with a very sad, compassionate glance: then, 
to Philip's amazement, tore the paper into 
shreds and threw them from her out of the 
window. The w ind lost no time in carrying 
themawa\. 
"Myra! lie looked almost wildly after the 
living pieres. "What in the world indtiecd you 
to do that?” 
"It was th«* right thing to do, dear,” she an- 
swered. with cpiivering lips. "No woman 
should betray her heart in that way. If I ever 
eould be tcinpteel to forget pride* and dignity 
**o foolishly I would be obligee! to any one who 
would destroy the evidence of my billy.*’ 
"But supposing I should tlnd the owner—the 
person to whom that paper was addressed?” 
"That isn't likelyjiow. Philip; of course, if 
\<>ti do liiid him you could tell liiin. But. 
Philip,” looking earnestly at her husband, "if 
I were you I would never tell any one else. 
Sueli tilings seem pretty and interesting; but 
they are more than that. They belong to the 
heart's deep experience, and we should not 
hold them lightlx to talk of and smile at. No. I 
think the poor girl who wrote those impulsive 
words would be glad to know they are destroy- 
ed. Believe uie, Philip.” smiling at him gently, 
"women earn judge for women. 1 have clone 
what is right.” 
Philip's answe r was his usual one when 
Myra looked particularly pretty, as she el id just 
now 
"Ne»u ni'e an angel,’’ lie? said, afterward, 
‘‘and. of course you are right; but I am think- 
ing <*f the- man’s siele, don’t you see! That mes- 
sage belonged to him. whoever, wherever lie 
is, ami I would never think of stopping it on its 
way. To my mnseuliiie view, it seems, don't 
you know, a little like; like? robbing the? 
mails.” 
"It isn’t like- that at all,”said Myra, in a mild- 
ly argumentative- tom-. "I woiihln’t «1<> that 
myself. Ami lie-sides, if the? mails are* going to 
bring trouble to pe ople? the-y ought to be robbed 
-the sooner th«* better.” 
"<>. my dear girl!” said Philip, laughing. 
"Well, of eourse!” rejoined Myra,deehledly. 
"But it is so iiarel tei make? nie-n llliele-rstaml 
things as the y are*. Philip!” 
"Yes, my h»ve.*’ 
"I want you to promise me that you won't te?ll 
any one—any one—about the scrap of writing, 
unless you liml the;—the person for whom it 
was inteiieieel. I want you to promise this for 
the poor, foolish woman’s sake. Won’t you, 
elearesl?” 
"I promise—for this poor, foolish woman’s 
sake,” said Philip, looking down with rapture 
at her lifted eyes; ami he was nearer to the 
truth than he knew. 
One bright Sunday morning not long after 
this when there was a cradle in the house, and 
in it a little golden head, worth ail tiic rest of 
the gold in the world, a card was brought to 
Mrs. Nortliam. It Imre the name of Walter 
Carroll. She passed it to her husband with a 
shade of annoyance on her face. 
“All. this is your old friend, Carroll, I sup- 
pose—the one you have spoken of so oftenT* 
lie remarked pleasantly. 
“Yes. 1 haven’t heard that he was hack from 
ICngland, though.” Myra was running a brush 
over her hair and looking at her face in the 
glass as she spoke. “I wonder if his wife is 
witli him. Hut what an hour to eall! It can’t 
lie half past !h” 
“Lucky we were up,” said Philip with a 
laugh; “or, rather, thanks to that brigand and 
pirate in the cradle there, lie never seems to 
enjoy his sleep until lie lias robbed iis of ours. 
Shan't I go down and receive your friend, if 
you don’t feel quite ready, Myra?” 
“I’m quite reaily now’, thanks,” said Myra, 
promptly; “and don’t leave the bnbv, please, 
till Maggie comes up.” 
She passed Philip in crossing to the door, 
turned hack and kissed him, and went down- 
stairs. 
A tall, brown, and iiearded stranger was standing in the parlor, looking at the door ex- 
pectantly, as she entered, both hands outlield 
in friendly welcome. 
“Will!” 
“Myra!” 
“I am so glad—” 
“Such a lovely surprise!” 
“And how have you IkhihP’ 
“I beard you were married.” 
“And you never wrote.” 
Who can reproduce the first hurried words 
of greeting after a long separation? Speech 
and smiles and blushes and eager looks mingle 
inextricably. Everything is trying to get said 
at once. After a moment or two mists of feel- 
ing close a little; it is easier to speak; but not 
so imperative. 
Myra sat down by her friend on the little 
sofa. The welcoming look hud not quite gone 
out of her face when she said, impressively: 
“Will, I must ask you something now. l>o 
you remember the little hat-mark I made you 
before you went away? I put it in your hat 
myself the night before you sailed.** 
“l»o I remember? I should think so! But 
imagine what happened. The very next morn- 
ing I lost my hat. it was knocked oil' my 
head and picked up by another man." 
“Yes, I know,’* said Myra quickly; “by mv 
husband—by Philip Nortliam.” 
“You don't say so! Your husband! And 1 
got his bat in exchange. Ha! ha! The long- 
lost hats! It’s about time we should return 
them now." 
But Myra was not smiling; she sat clasping 
and unc lasping her bands nervously. 
“Will, did you notice—did you examine my litlb: gift very closely?*’ she asked with a 
strange hesitancy. “You now I fastened It in 
mvself.*’ 
"Yes, I know. It was awfully kind of you, 
too. I felt so sorry to think I*couldn't have 
kept it." 
“And—ami you are sure you didn’t see any- 
thing e lse with it?—anything except the hat- 
mark?" 
she spoke slowly, searching liis face with 
he r eves. 
“Anything rise?" lie repeated wondcringly. 
“What kin-! of a thing, for instance? I don’t 
understand." 
Hie looked a! him now with the* brightest 
smile he- bad ever seen her wear. 
“(Mi. isn't fate strange, Will? Isn't it 
strange- and good? It won’t let us have our 
«»wn way; it snatches from us the things we 
‘•ovet, but only to give w> something better. 1 
am glad for e verything, though—everything.*’ 
“What a remarkable state of mind. l>o you 
think you could explain your meaning a little?’’ 
“No," she* said joyously. “I never can: I 
Jicver will. I am too thankful. And then.** 
she added, cIt precaitingly. “a woman niiet al- 
ways be myste rious, you know." 
“She always i>. I know." 
“Shemust be," insisted Myra, gently. ••The 
conditions of he r life* are such. Ami, Will. I 
am going to ask you know to be a little: bit 
mysterious, too." 
mu wnereioro sisoui'isi I lion. Me irave 
her a comical look of dismay. 
“That I can't tell \on. either; only if Philip 
ii my husband should ever show you- should 
c\es’ tell you his romance of a hat, ii h ;s noth- 
in”’ to do with you! You ne\er had a like 
experience; no jrirl e\er irave you a hat-mark, 
or. if she did. you never lost it. Do you under- 
stand? 
I don't in tlie least; but i ran follow instruc- 
tions. Will that answer?" 
“It is ail I could ask," she answered, smiling 
on him gratefully. “And one other tiling. 
You will not mind if I call you Walker, instead 
of Will, as I used to?" 
“Walker is a frightful name!" he said resign- 
edly. “My wife calls me that when she wants 
to tease me. I suppose I ean hear it if I must." 
11 !I me about your wife, Walker," was 
Myra's reply. “And to think you married an 
P.nulish ”iri! I know die must be chnnnin;r. 
And you will like my dear, loving Philip, lie 
is so splendid and so ”ood.” 
"Well, do pm know, Myra, 1 often used to 
wonder what sort of a man you ever would 
really care for. You seemed so hard to suit." 
"Did I?" asked Myra, with a deep, deep 
blush. “Philip suits me." 
It was rather strange, when the time came 
for Mr. < arroll to examine Ii is Ionic-lost ami 
oft-regretted derby, to do so with an air of 
ijrnoratiee, to try it on at the mirror and be- 
come aware that it lilted him, and to further 
discover that the embroidered initials were the 
same as his own. And still more strange was 
it. in view ol these coincidences, to receive 
from t!ie hands of Mr. Xorlham his own 
property as a ”ift. 
“I am pretty sure ne\er to lind the real 
owner now." Philip said, thou-clitfuily. The 
hat's an excellent hat and chough in style. And 
as the initials beloii”* to you. why, I really think 
you ouicht to wear it out, hat-mark and all. 
And especially as it tits \on so well." 
“It does tit me," said Mr. (.'arroll, lookinic 
down eontidentially at the hat as the sharer of 
a secret. Put. for the matter of that, the hat 
had a secret of its own. 
Literary Nows a a cl Notes. 
"A 'I'rasiii- Mystcrv" is tli.- title of the forth- 
coming volume of tlie series of criminal studies 
projected in partnership hy Mr. Julian Haw- 
tliornc and Inspector Pyrites. Mi. Pryne< will 
furnisli llic plots of these stories, Mr. Haw- 
thorne will put them into dress, and the Cas- 
sells will publish them. 
Can the red man be civilized? An aflirma- 
tivc answer to this question seem< to he given 
in an article entitled “Metlakahtla,” by /. I.. 
White, which will he published in the July 
number of The American Magazine. A tribe 
of brutal savages, the worst Indians on the Pa- 
cific coast, has been transformed, according to 
this account, into an orderly, industrious and 
thrifty community. 
Concerning “King Solomon’s Mines,” Mr. 
1 laggard writes to the editor of The Pook-Puycr 
that it “was written as an experiment in hoy’s 
books. It would be impossible for me to define 
where fact ends and fiction begins in the work, 
as the two are very much mixed up together. 
I may add that its success was quite unexpect- 
ed by me, as the work, undertaken at haphaz- 
ard. was carried out at odd hours for the most 
part after a long day at chambers.” 
The fourth volume of TicknorV Paper Series 
is **A Pcvcreiid Idol.” a delightful novel of the 
Massachusetts coast, thoughtful, original, and 
to a ran* degree fascinating. Within a few 
weeks of publication, its sales rail up to many 
thousands. This series of famous novels, issu- 
ed in cheap and handy form for summer-read- 
ing, is likely to prove intensely popular. One 
each week will appear during June and July. 
The three previously issued are “The Story of 
Margaret Kent,” “(iuenn” and ‘‘The Cruise of 
a Woman-Hater.” They arc substantially hound 
in deco rated heavy-paper covers, and retail at 
fifty cents each. Published by Tieknor & Co., 
Poston. 
A book of superlative interest now in press 
by Lee and Shepard. Boston, will be the “Life 
Notes; or, Fifty Years' Outlook." by Hev. 
William Hague, 1). I)., widely known through- 
out this country, but especially identified with 
Boston,—where he was the pastor, at different 
times, of five leading churches,—Providence, 
IL I., New York State, and Washington, D.C., 
as an eloquent and scholarly Baptist clergyman 
and orator. Dr. Hague's work will be tilled 
with rare reminiscences, embracing an impor- 
tant period in our country’s religious and phil- 
anthropic history; and coining from the pen of 
so conspicuous a figure in the events of the last 
half century, it can not fail to command the 
popular interest of a large number of readers 
in the I'nitcd States ami in Kurope. 
The John Spicer Lectures by Mrs. A. M. 
Diaz are published in hook-form by tin* D. Lo- 
throp < 'o., Boston, price (50 cents. Of all the 
writers of practical things for boys, no one un- 
derstands her audience better than Mrs. Diaz. 
Her William Henry Books hold the first place 
in juvenile* literature for absolute knowledge? of 
boy nature, and for pure, breezy wholesome- 
ness. This new book from her pen introduces 
Mr. John Spicer—“aged eight anti one month" 
—as lecturer in the Barn Hall course, the only 
one older being Dick, the superintendent, aged 
nine. The subjects of the course include 
“Christmas 'frees,” “Knives,” “Swapping,” 
“Fourth of July,” “Sneaks,” “Crying,” “Man- 
ners," “Money and boys,” and in every one of 
them, mingled with lots of fun, the author trys 
to instil some good, healthy lesson, and in such 
a way that it can not help sticking. It is not a 
large book, but it is worth a solid cord of many 
so-called “popular” books for young readers. 
The Canadian Parliament has appropriated 
#1.000.000 for the new Sault. Ste. Marie Canal. 
A bill has been introduced into the Brazilian 
Lower House giving freedom to all the slaves 
in twenty-seven years. 
Nebraska is to quarantine against Colorado 
cattle in retaliation for an alleged unjust quar- 
antine imposed by the latter state. 
It is stated that the owner of the Thistle in- 
tends to make certain alterations in her before 
competing for the America’s Cup. 
The chief bondsman of John Arensdorf.who 
is accused of the Haddock murder at Sioux 
City, has applied fora release from his bond. 
I lie Massachusetts House defeated tile con- 
stitutional prohibitory amendment by a vote of 
131) to 74, not tlie necessary Hvo-thirds. There 
were three pairs. 
Pasteur’s discovery of a hydrophobia cure 
and other recent advances in medical science 
were recognized in the proceedings of the 
Doctors’ Convention at Chicago. 
The pnst-otlice department is endeavoring to 
establish postal-connections with foreign coun- 
tries with tlie especial object of cheapening the 
cost of transporting fourth-class matter. 
The volcano in ltavispe, Sonora, Mexico, ac- 
cording to reports from explorers, is a grand 
all'air. It has wiped out one village and done 
a gooil deal of damage in other directions. 
Ex-Senator E. II. ltollius has withdrawn 
from (lie senatorial canvass of New Hampshire, 
ami will not be a candidate in the caucus. It is 
claimed that a majority of his support will go 
to Chandler. 
It is said that the bills to be lilcd by the Gov- 
ernment in the Pan-Electric telephone suits 
will prove as startling ns those lilcd in the Star 
route trials. The Government lawyers have 
already received $50,000, and the bills will 
amount to $130,000 before the case is closed. 
Ucports from the Golden City milling regions 
in Arkansas bring glowin'' accounts of rich 
gold tinds In thgt vicinity. Assays from quartz 
mines siiow from 830 to $59 per ton free smelt- 
ing gold. Large quantities of gray copper are 
found in the mines. 
A terrible plague of locusts has visited the 
central provinces of Spain. The Insects are so 
thick that gangs of men have been sent to clear 
the railway’ lines. The crops arc fearful Iv 
ravaged. The Cortes is about to vote a ert dit 
for the relief of tlie sutlerers. 
Ollapodrida of Mexican Matters. 
NOT A RAD FIELD FOR TEMPERANCE URUSAD- 
ERS. PL’LQUE, 'HIE BEVERAGE INVENTED 
BV OLD 1’AI'ANTZIN, A. D. 990, NOW USED AT 
THE RATE OF SO,000 GALLONS PER DIEM AT 
TIIF. CAPITAL CITV ALONE. “BEGGAR’S DAY” 
IN MEXICO. TRICKS OF PROFESSIONAL MEN- 
DICANTS. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
City of Mexico, May 27tl», 1887. Every- 
body has heard of pulque, the “national bever- 
age” in this portion of the world the ferment- 
ed milk of that species of cacti known to north- 
erners as the century plant, or aloe, (A {/ace 
Americana), here called maguey. Although 
there are more than thirty thousand licensed 
pulque-shops in the City of Mexico alone,— 
—besides innumerable booths, stalls and bar- 
rooms. where that ami other beverages are 
dispensed—and although the popular drink 
costs but a penny a “schooner” or two cents 
per quart, tin? shops are all profitable. Very 
little pulque is sold at wholesale, as most Mexi- 
cans who make a business of cultivating mag- 
uey maintain their own shops for retailing it. 
A certain well known aristocrat of this city, 
who rides in his carriage and is reckoned 
among the magnates of the land, has five 
jatlquf'rias, from which he is said to derive 
tin* neat little income of <K>0 per annum. 
According to official statistics, a little more 
than 80,000 gallons of pulque are sold every 
day in the Mexican capital, and nearly double 
that amount on Sundays and Saints days. 
'Three special trains, laden with nothing but 
pulque, run daily into the City of Mexico from 
the near-by plains of Apamand Otumba, where 
much maguey is cultivated. From this industry 
alone tin* Federal government derives a revenue 
of a thousand dollars per diem in the way of 
duties, and the railroads an equal amount for 
transportation of the same. 
What a field is this for the Temperance 
Crusader! Hut the crusader would do better 
to mind bis own affairs, or to turn his attention 
elsewhere, for pulque is not only one of the 
most healthful and harmless of beverages, but 
is one of the few blessings which the poor of 
Mexico enjoy- and Heaven knows their com- 
forts are few enough, llcing not at all heady 
in its effects, the worst abuse of the “blessing” 
l.KAVKS NO IIKAI) ACIIK Id'll IN1 >9 
l*ut serves only to intensify the gallantry of the 
guzzler, making him -ing and dance till the 
•dcepy stage comes on. showing his white teeth 
in continued lane liter and hauling oil* his ragged 
sombrero to passing ladies, with the most re- 
spectful salaams. Two cents worth of pulque 
will render the poorest peasant happier than a 
kill”', while live cents worth will secure him 
the honor of being escorted by men much 
higher iu the social scale than himself, (the 
police), to the nearest eo/v/7, and an engage- 
ment to work for tin: government a fortnight 
or so, to begin when he awakes next da\, with 
beans and tortillas provided. As may be in- 
fernal. the (iovernment has no lack of labor- 
ers on these easy terms, and finds no difficulty 
ii thus keeping the streets well paved anil 
similar public duties performed. 
While iu moist climates one may imbibe con- 
siderable quantities of the usual intoxicants 
with comparative impunity, in these higher 
altitudes of the tropics a much smaller dose is 
surprisingly harmful. And right here permit 
me to add that some unfortunate Americans 
who have fallen into disgrace because of un- 
due conviviality at the Mexican Capital, really 
deserve commiseration rather than the con- 
tumely that lias been heaped upon them. In 
most eases they wen* the victims of ignorance 
on their own part, or of sly practical jokes 
perpetrated by the Mexicans, who—however 
polite they may appear -arc at heart jealous of 
all Americans and delighted to put them at a 
disadvantage. The same beverage which gentle- 
men may use socially in the North with no ill 
effects, ii' partaken here in equal measure, first 
exhilarates the imbiber beyomtal! account and 
then leaves him for days in a state of utter 
stupidity. Most foreigners learn this only by 
sad experience, and the “gilded youth” of the 
Capital find great pleasure iu 
ini 11A t Inc \ riii-.sii st turn 
especially if he conics in the interests of his 
government. 
of course my own opportunities for observ- 
ing this phase of Mexican life are somewhat 
limited; but I am told by an Amcriean journal- 
ist. (who certainly ought to know), that com- 
mon whiskeys and brandies, which are never 
safe beverages in warm countries, are here 
simply suicidal. The Spaniard* eontiiu* them- 
selves to cognac and sour wines, while Mexi- 
cans of the better class always have claret at 
their home tables, with champagne, etc. for 
festive occasions. American mixed drinks are 
not popular, and in fact are scarcely known 
below the Hio (irande, the scarcity of ice mak- 
ing juleps, etc. out of the question in most 
parts of tin* country. In the city of Mexico 
i; e may be procured, but as it all*comes from 
tin* summit of I’opoeatipetl, brought down on 
the backs of Indians to the nearest railway 
station, one does not grumble at the price of 
the congealed moisture, (to cents per pound), 
but wisely concludes to dispense with it. 
Strangers in Mexico are at lir>t greatly 
troubled with thirst, as rapid evaporation ren- 
ders the mouth and throat extremely dry. 
Water affords no relief, and is withal!* more 
dangerous to indulge in than any “tangle-foot** 
whose effects may be slept off. When we re- 
lied that t his old. old city—the ancient Tenoeh- 
t it Ian of the early Aztecs—has been the site of 
a populous city for more than six huuilrcri 
ifrtirs, and during ail that time—while empires 
have arisen and fallen, dynasties decayed, and 
myriads have lived, died and been buried here 
this eup-like Hollow high up in the hills has 
never been drained, hut on the contrary has 
been tfrainetf into from all the surrounding 
country, one has no disposition to taste the 
waters of so vast a charnel-house. 
To be sure there is the living spring of 
< hapultepee, still brought down to the Capital 
by that old Spanish aequedm t, (live miles long 
and three hundred years old), but unless you 
live close by one of its few fountains and see 
tin* sweet, pure water taken therefrom, you 
can never be sure of what you are* drinking. 
The licensed carrier, who peddles water from 
door to door—at the rate of a jorritn full for a 
tlaeo ta cent and a half), is quite as likely to 
have drawn it from some filthy well, tilled 
with 
WASHINtiS I ROM Tin: CAMI'O SANTO. 
Ollier portions of this volcanic country abound 
in such a conglomeration of minerals and chemi- 
cals as to render tin; water extremely danger- 
ous, and the* traveller is warned that’to drink 
much of it may entail incurable ills. 
But to return to our pulque. It is as amus- 
ing to note the ellorts which newly-arrived 
Americans made to sav the word (which 
shou d be pronounced pool-kee) as their grim- 
aces in learning to like the liquid. They 
generally begin by calling it “pulk.” or at best 
“poolk,” -and end by doing their full share 
toward disposing of those eighty thousand 
gallons per diem. In its best estate, the sour- 
sinclling stull' looks like thick butter-milk, and 
tastes somewhat nastier, if possible, than 
spoiled yeast. Its beauties were discovered 
about the year IWO, by one, Papaulzin, a Toltee 
nobleman. Tradition says that this ancient 
benefactor, having succeeded in distilling a 
beverage which to him seemed lit for the gods, 
he called his only daughter, \ochitl. (the name 
signifying “Flower of Talli n”) and commis- 
sioned her as cup-hearer to the king. The* 
dusky Hebe was young and beautiful, and so 
the Taller monarch not only drank and praised 
the pulque, but straightway fell in love with 
the maiden, lb* would not permit her to re- 
turn to her people, but for many years the old 
rascal kept her a prisoner in his palace, 
though wars and bloodshed and at last the 
disruption of the empire grew out of his in- 
fatuation. It seems to have been the same old 
story, even at that day, that “wine and wo- 
men” are the moving causes of mischief! 
Throughout the length and breadth of Mexi- 
co Saturday is known as “Beggar’s Day,” 
when, under special countenance of Church 
and State, mendicants of all degrees and both 
sexes levy demands upon people with the ut- 
most confidence. Out of their coverts and lairs 
they swarm in incredible numbers—-the blind, 
the* halt, tin* lame and the lazy, and before 
sunrise on the morning aforesaid the streets 
are literally tilled with them. First they 
make a tour of the shops and markets, and the 
obliging merchants, in anticipation of their 
coming, have laid by a store of small coin for 
the occasion. To refuse to give would be 
A HAI> ADVKIM'ISKMKNT, 
for among these professional memiieants are 
many good customers for the rest of the week. 
Then they hie themselves, with their rags ami 
crutches,*to the sanctuaries; and after mass is 
over ami the churches deserted, they patrol 
every street, leaving not a house unvisited or a 
person unsolicited. The broken bits of bread 
ami meat, stumps of vegetables, (“cold clothes 
and old victuals” according to Mrs. Parting- 
ton's Ike), and other odds and ends of the 
household are thus thriftily disposed of,—for 
besides benefiting the poor on general prin- 
ciples and getting rid of particular pests whose 
persistence would otherwise become annoying, 
the giver has the pious satisfaction of “lending 
to the Lord” and laying up for himself treasure 
in Heaven. 
With their usual poetical instincts, Mexicans 
call lieggars Pordinseraa—“For Hod's Sakes” 
—a name not inappropriate, considering that 
the mendicants themselves always preface their 
petitions with those words. The vagabond 
fraternity of Mexico ply their avocations with 
a system*aml assiduity which is conspicuously 
wanting in most other branches of business iii 
this queer country. In the first place they are regularly licensed and protected by law, and— 
there being no alms-houses—are* allowed to 
live in their own way, so long as not seriously 
detrimental to the public peace. They divide 
every city into districts and beats to suit them- 
selves, assigning to each !>cggar his own par- 
ticular prowling-placc. Should any mendicant 
less honorable than his fellows venture upon 
the territory assigned to another, lie would 
surely be received with a vigorous and com- bined attack of iron-shod stains and crutches, 
wielded with a will by arms which at other 
times appear crippled to helplessness. 
The licensed lieggar is seldom impertinent, 
ami if harshly repulsed will make you asliani- 
ed of your rudeness by returning‘it with an obeisance worthy of Chesterfield in his palm- iest days, and a sad hue uigmtiea “l*er<ioiiei: 
me, Senorita.” A favorite expedient for get- 
ting rid of them during six days of the week 
is to say Nada hasta Sabado (“nothing until 
Saturday”), with which implied promise they 
shuffle contentedly away. Hut though you 
call upon the hills and mountains to cover 
you, they seldom fail to ferret you out on the 
designated day, and present themselves with 
the utmost confidence, expecting a double 
bonus. And a failure on your part to “come 
down handsomely" after all their trust and 
trouble, would be to shake their faith in hu- 
man nature and to call down upon your perjur- 
ed head their devoutest prayers inverted. 
Worst of all arc 
THK FKMA 1,1’. “l'< >K-(i< »1 >’S-SA KK.S,” 
for, understanding by instinct the inherent 
vanity of the sex, they will plant themselves 
in your path, (if you are a woman), and roll- 
ing up their optics as if in an ecstasy of admira- 
tion, will discourse upon your grace and beauty 
in such exaggerated terms that you are glad to 
escape at any price. 
Anybody’s doorway or arcade may be utiliz- 
ed as a lodging-place by these gamin, whole 
families of them calmly squatting upon your 
premises for an indefinite period, without so 
much as a formal “by your leave;” and to 
drive otV the intruders is about as easy as to 
rid yourself of a healthy but hungry tick 
which lias attached himself to your cutis. 
Thousands of city vagabonds have no habita- 
tions except of this description, their earthly 
possessions consisting of one vermin-infested 
blanket to each adult, which serves him beau- 
tifully as a portable bed, and an earthern pot 
or two to every family in which their scant 
cooking is done (perhaps on your front door 
step) over a few dry twigs or a handful of 
stolen charcoal. Indeed, the beggars are about 
the happiest people I have met in Mexico, for 
lib; to them is one long holiday—a happy-go- 
lucky existence, wholly relieved from work or 
worry. No “earking cares” disturb tlu; seren- 
ity of their souls, nor vaulting ambitions, nor 
thoughts of rainy days to come. Every one of 
them of adult age is married, and all are sur- 
prisingly affluent in “olive-branches” — for 
reckless* Mexicans, like poor Immans north of 
the; Rio («rande, rush into double-blessedness 
quite regardless of the number of beggars they 
may inflict upon the world. Resides innumer- 
able children, each beggar possesses a dog or 
two to share his misfortunes; and I have fre- 
quently observed, as a singular circumstance, 
that the deeper or more hopeless his apparent 
indigence, the greater the number of bis can- 
ine attaches. And thus these 
SI I »E-W A I.Iv CITIZENS 
spend their time in the intervals of hogging, 
lounging in the Minshine and gossiping with 
the neighbors, as contentedly as tin* haughtiest 
Hidalgo whose prodigal coins support him. 
Pordiaseras, male and female, address all 
ladies of whatever age or station who come 
within range of their pleading bv such endear- 
ing and familiar words as “Nina!" Ninata! 
Ninaeita!-“Girl! Little Girl! l>mr Little 
Girl!" In church they are particularly an- 
noying, buzzing about the doors like a swarm 
of bees, importuning all passers and pestering 
worshippers in the midst of their prayers. 
The impudence of their persistency is only 
equalled by the ingenuity displayed in tin- in- 
vocations by which, tinder the guise of relig- 
ious feeling, they wheedle the last penny out 
of your pocket. I’pon your knees in a crowd- 
ed sanctuary, in tile midst of the most solemn 
mass or ail A e Maria Parissima, they tling 
themselves and their filthy rags before you, 
and grovelling upon the ground, pour forth 
their petitions u> your purse in this wise: 
“Ninaeita! Por el amor de la Santissima Vir- 
gin!"—lly the Wood of ( hrist! Forsake of 
the Most Holy Trinity! For tin; love of God 
and his angels! lly the bones of the blessed 
Martyrs! etc., etc., through all tilt; saints in 
the calendar. If you are so obdurate as to go 
on with your devotion regardless of his pray- 
ers, lie tries another tack and appeals to your 
domestic sympathies. To men he will say: 
“lly the soul of your wife! lly the life of 
your sweetheart!" To women: “lly tin* 
heart of your lover! lly tin* life of your I it t it* 
child"-—and to children: “lly the life of your 
mother! lly the honor of your father.** A 
mixture of piety and superstition makes most 
people draw forth their purses -especially 
women and children who are too tender-heart- 
ed to resist such appeals. 
The plea that you have no small coin about 
you is not a valid excuse with Mexican beg- 
gars, for upon such a him any oue of tin half- 
naked rascals will dive under his dirty blanket 
and, producing a wcll-tilicd bag of silver, cour- 
teously oilers to “make change” for you. 
Fanmk 11. W\\iti». 
The Grand Army and the President. 
At a meeting of Kncampmcnt No. S, of the 
t'nion Veteran Legion, held at Com eil l’lutls, 
Iowa, resolutions were unanimously passed in- 
dorsing the stand taken by Deneral Tuttle at 
St. Louis in regard to tin* President's proposed 
visit to that city while the Drain! Army was 
encamped there. A Des Moines, Iowa, des- 
patch says: “(ieneralTuttlehas returned from 
St. Louis, where he went to secure head-quart- 
ers for his command during the proposed en- 
campment. lie says that he was surprised to 
tind when he got there that the Southern Dem- 
ocrats had captured the whole business and 
got the thing lixed for a grand Democratic 
blow-out for Cleveland and the (irand Army 
boys were to do escort duty on the occasion. 
Said lie : **I did not hesitate to tell them in plain 
words that I was opposed to tin whole scheme. 
So far as 1 can, I shall seek 
to prevent the President from patching up a 
peace with the boys for the insult lie gave them 
in hi.-* veto of tin* pension-bill, and I believe 
over !M) per cent, of the boys will stand by me. 
I have done what I could to break up the 
scheme* of a lot of politicians to disgrace the 
(irand Army, and now it remains for the boys 
to say what they will do. Why, one of the 
weakest traps they have set was*to march the 
whole procession into Schneider's Dardens in 
the evening, to hold a camp-tire, and when they 
got there, the whole thing would turn out a 
eut-and-dried Cleveland mass meeting, with a 
long set of Cleveland resolutions, unanimously 
adopted by the outsiders who would Hock in. 
I don't believe the Iowa boys are fools enough 
to walk into the trap, and I hope no others 
will." 
A Remarkable Craft. 
The hark Huzeltiuc that went ashore last week 
and lias been brought buck into port and ordered un- 
loaded for further examination, has quite a history. 
She is *28 years old, and has been commanded all 
these years by her present master, Capt. W. Cilkoy, 
who certainly has traveled some little in his day. 
The Captain is wedded to his favorite craft—to him 
it has been his home for all these years. 
From Capt. Ciilkey, who is now in port awaiting 
orders from the underw riters, wo get tin- following 
data: 
ship C. B. llazclilne (now hark) was built in 
IS.V.I, and sailed from Belfast December *20, where 
she was built by C. 1*. Carter, who built one hun- 
dred ships and then died. The following named 
places is where she has been since she left Belfast: 
Savannah, Liverpool, New York, St.John, Liver- 
pool, Calcutta, New York, London, .Sunderland, 
(Queenstown, Boston, Bangor, Liverpool, Buenos 
Ayres, Callao, Nance, Montevideo,Callao, Cicnoa, 
M'azinu, Boston, Rio, New Orleans, Liverpool, Rio, 
Callao, Baltimore, Buenos Ayres, C allao, Ant- 
werp, Cardiff, Rio, Callao, Antwerp, Boston, Sav- 
annah, Liverpool, Savannah, Portland, Cronstedt, 
Liverpool, Savannah, Havre, Philadelphia, Ant- 
werp, New Orleans, Rotterdam, Montreal, Loud. 
Liverpool, Savannah, Revel, Louisa, Flsinore, 
Liverpool, Savannah, Cronstadt, Bristol, Savan- 
nah, Portland, Revel, Philadelphia, Antwerp, New 
Orleans, Rotterdam, New York, Trieste, Savannah, 
Liverpool, Baltimore, Marseiles, Savannah, Liver- 
pool, New York, Buenos Ayres, Savannah, Rigcr, 
New York, Havre, Savannah, Carrunna, savile, 
New York, Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, New York, 
Rio, Hong Hong, New York, Montevideo, Barba- 
does, Boston, Portland, Boston, Portland, Buenos 
Ayres, Barbadoes, Savannah, Brunswick, Monte- 
video, Buenos Ayres, Brunswick, Buenos Ayres, 
Calais, Buenos ‘Avres, l>oboy and Brunswick, 
making I no voyages in all. [ Brunswick, Cieo. 
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A Temperance Lecture. 
Khik, l*a., June t*. A frightful sight met the gaze 
*f Coroner Smalley yesterday, on responding to 
a call for an iiwjucst over the body of John Lyons, 
To vears of age. Lyons lay on the floor where he 
had died the day before while Intoxicated. Near 
him his aged wife, in a drunken stupor, and in a 
shed near by was found their four-year-old grand 
child dying from poison. The child had been sick 
several days, and in its extremity had eaten a pois- 
onous weed, that grew near the shed. The grand- 
mother finding it in convulsions, gave it a heavy 
dose of whiskey. The mother of the child was in 
jail at the time,* on charge of drunkenness. 
It is charged that attempts have been made 
to bribe a juror oil the Sharp trial in New York. 
It is reported tl at arrangements have been 
perfected to fund the Russian debt at t 1-2 per 
cent. 
The trouble between the Para Rubber Com- 
pany and its employes at South Framingham 
has been adjusted. 
Phylloxera has appeared at Funfkirchen, in 
tlie midst of the Baranda vineyards, tin* finest 
in Hungary. 
The Iowa State Temperance Alliance is col- 
lecting funds to aid in the prosecution of the 
Haddock murder cases. 
Jay (Jould’s new private car has been com- 
pleted at a cost of $JT>,<XN). It was built at 
Pullman, III., and is called the Atalanta. 
Holloway, the great uuack pill man, who re- cently died, has willed liis immense fortune to 
a stranger aud left his aged sisters penniless. 
It is reported that President Cleveland is ar- 
ranging for a trip through the West and North- 
west early in the fall. He will be gone from 
August till October. 
Emiieror Francis Joseph ami Crown Prince 
Rudolph will unveil the monument of Hayden, 
the composer. The Archbishop of Vienna will 
officiate at the ceremony, which will be accom- 
panied with a religious aud musical service. 
A wooden cross lias liecu erected at Bodyke, 
where the work of eviction had to lie stopped 
oil account of the Sheriff being seized with a 
lit, upon which are inscribed these words: 
‘•Praise the Lord! here the tyrant’s art was par- 
alyzed.” 
Mine. Janausehek has begun action in the 
United States Court against Henry Bull., Jr., 
of Newport, for the recovery of $20,000 dam- 
ages for injuries sustained by the actress in 
falling at the hotel of the defendant. Ex- 
United States Senator Wadleigh and Hon. ('has. 
J. Brooks, of Boston, are her counsel, and the 
writ is returnable at the November term of 
court. 
Maine Matters. 
NKW8 ASI) GOSSII* FUOM AM, OVKK TIIK STATIC. 
Ill-'Alt lU NIINt; IN MAINK. 
A Poston Herald eorrespondent met a lum- 
berman on a train recently and asked him, 
“Are there many hears in Maine?” “Well,” 
replied the lumberman, stroking his heard, 
there are not so many as there were once, yet 
the race of bruins is far from being extinct. 
Last year tin* state authorities paid nearly 
#3000 in bounties for those killed, and there 
were some 000, | think, captured. You see the 
state gives a bounty of so for everv hear killed, 
and when you take into consideration that the 
skin is worth ail the way from #10 to #20, it is 
quite an inducement to a good many to go bear 
hunting. Most of the hears are found in Wash- 
ington, Penobscot, Aroostook and Piscataquis 
counties. I’p round Greenville, where vou are 
goii'S. there are more of them caught than in 
any other town in Maine. Over 300 were killed 
there last year. When one kills a hear, to get 
the bounty he has to hand over to the town 
treasurer the two ears and nose of the animal. 
These are kept by that gentleman until tin* end 
of the year, when they are burned, and the 
treasurer then makes a return to the secretary 
of state at Augusta, of the number on which he 
has paid a bounty. He is then reimbursed by the state for the money he has paid out. Our 
Maine hears go into their dens late in the fall, 
where they generally stay until April before 
they come out. They winter in some hole in the 
roeks or in hollow trees,where they make their 
Ik*(Is of dried leaves or evergreen houghs. 
Their long winter’s sleep reduces them consid- 
erably in llesh, and one would suppose they 
would he ravenous enough from their long pe- 
riod of fasting when they come out in the 
spring. Put, strange as it’ may appear, they 
never eat much at first, hut spend most of their 
time in travelling about. Green grass, frogs, 
tish, worms, wild hom y and all sorts of bugs 
and berries constitute their food until they are 
ready to hibernate. Occasionally a farmer's 
cornfield, and sometimes his pigpen and hen- 
roost, has to sutler from their depredations. 
She bears drop their cubs before leaving their 
winter quarters in the* spring. Did you know, 
if they are ever molested in their winter re- 
treats, they will give premature birth to their 
v< ting, and then desert thorn by making off? 
Well, that is true, I would tell you more about 
their habits if l was not obliged to get off here*. 
Good day. sir.” 
Here the train pulled up at Carmel. 
Tin: STATK 1AI It. 
lieu. K. brackett, of bel fust., one of the trus- 
tees of the Maine state Fair attended a meet- 
ing of the hoard at North Anson last week to 
arrange matters for the coming State fair at 
Lewiston, Sept. 0-0. The premium !i*t has 
been revised and enlarged and will >o<*n be 
ready for distribution. Several important ad- 
ditions have been mad*: including premiums 
for grange exhibits, dairying, horse breeding, a 
State ox team, stallion race, and some 25 or 
more special prize* ottered by individuals aside 
tl*oin the regular societies* oilers. 'This plan 
was inaugurated l»v the ollieers individually 
last year, and wa* so successful it ha* been 
largely extended and promises to prove vciv 
popular. Ami the indications point to one of 
the best exhibitions ever made by the society. 
All that is needed to make tin; fair a complete 
success linaneially as well as otherwise is fair 
weather. If the weather i* auspicious from 
Sept. 5 to 7. the annual fair of the Maine State 
Agricultural Soeictv will be all that can he de- 
sired. 
TilK KKKUKiKItATOil I’AltS. 
Shippers of perishable goods, including beef, 
poultry, eggs, butter, fruit, etc., will be pleased 
to learn that the admirable system of refriger- 
ator cars on the Maine < Vntrul will be con- 
tinued this year. They will be attached to the 
trains leaving Rangor every Tuesday and 'Thurs- 
day mornings at 5.80 o'clock. Freight for bos- 
ton only will be received on these ears, a* they 
will not be opened, after leaving the stations 
designated on the road, till their arrival in 
boston. These ears will be supplied with ice 
and no pains have been spared to make them 
suitable in every respect for the service for 
which they are designed. A time table his 
been issued giving the day* and hours at which 
train* with these ear* will leave the variou* 
stat ions. 
Till: .SAVIN!;s HANKS. 
From the results of the first examination for 
lssT of the savings hanks and iru*t companies 
of Maine, as made by Fred F. Richard*. h*«|., 
bank examiner, we learn that Ihe amount of 
deposits in the fifty-four saving* bank* May 1, 
was s3x.247.t7M.su,an increase in tin* six month* 
then closing of £1.082,80! 1.411. During the same 
period the reserved fund has inerea>ed £52.- 
*•*4.07. and amounts to £1,411.020.27. ’The lir>t 
examination of the banks in 1**0. >howed that 
the value of their asset* exceeded their actual 
liabilities by £4,5*8,710.70; the examination 
just concluded shows this excess to he £5.287,- 
004.02, a gain in surplus during the year of 
£058.2*5.10. 'This inerea*c come* almo*t wholly 
from the appreciation in the market value of 
securities the choicest bond* having made the 
greatest advance. 
METHODISM IN MAINE. 
The forthcoming volume of tlm “Hist *ry of 
Methodism i:i Maim” hy k-v. Stephen Allen, 
D. I>.. is now in press ami will he issued dur- 
ing the present summer, it will he a volume 
of marly SOU pages, and in addition to the 
historical and statistical matter relating to tie 
organization and growth of the Methodist 
Kpiseopal church in this state, it will contain 
portraits and sketches of many of its former 
distinguished clergymen and laymen in the 
State, and promises to he a work of a'real 
interest to all interested in the history, growth 
and success of that denomination. 
MR. HI. VINE'S FAMILY SAIL FOR El RoRE. 
lion, .lames C. Blaine left Augusta dune orh 
for New York, where he was joined 1»\ Mrs. 
Blaine and two daughters, Margaret and Hat- 
tie, who left home Monday. The party sailed 
lor Kurope from New Yo’rk dune sth on the 
North Herman Lloyd steamer Kins, which 
lands at Northampton. After remaining a 
while in Knglaml, the continent will he visit- 
ed, the party travelling at their leisure. How 
long they will he absent has not. been deter- 
mined. It may he three months, possibly 
more than a year. Mr. Blaine i< in excellent 
health. 
IN (MINERAL. 
The I Till of dune will he observed as Me- 
morial Day at the National Soldiers’ Home. 
Mr. and Mrs. John <>. Patten, of Bath, 
started the <»th iiist. on a trip around the world. 
They will he away one year. 
The Law Court for the Kastern District con- 
venes in Bangor on Tuesday, the *JDt of this 
month, with Chief Justice John A. Peters, 
presiding. 
The contract for building the new Natural 
Hi story building at the Mate College has been 
awarded to Mr. Pliilbrook, of Wate; ville, at a 
price said to be #19,S00. 
Sixty-tive railroad trains leave ami enter 
Portland daily, having connection with nearly 
all tin roads in New Knglaml, and traversing 
1 IP towns in Maine. 
Cov. Bod well has been elected President of ; 
the new liapid Transit Company, the fast line j 
which is intended to run from Boston to New | 
York in three and a half hours. 
A very faithful photograph of ex-Cov. Fred- 
crick Hobie. in a heavy gilt frame, has arrived 
at the State House, and been hung in the 
Council Chamber with those of other ex-Cov- 
ernors. 
Mr. Starritt. teaelmr in the Maine State J 
prison, is an advocate of compulsory educa- 
tion, and thinks if half the prisoners who j 
spend their days at Thoinaston, had the a I- 
vantages of education, they would by no man- 
ner of means be in jail. 
•muge Miisfomo, or >K<>wncg:in. went to 
Waterville, June 2d, with £">0,000 in change in 
his pocket to pay over to Professor Foster, tin; 
treasurer of the Baptist Missionary society, it 
being the legacy of (iovernor Coburn to'that 
society. 
Two carloads of Texas ponies shipped from 
Texas to Fast Pennsylvania and from Mis-I 
souri to Bangor, were unloaded at Hartford, 
Ct., June 3. It is understood that they have ; been 13 days on the ears without food. Several i 
were dead and all are in a terribly emaciated j condition. No drover was with them. 1 
The 13th Maine Regiment will hold its next 
meeting in Bangor tin* 23rd of this month. The 1 
following arrangements have been made fer- 
tile meeting: Cpon the arrival of the morning 
train at the Maine Central depot the members 
will be met and escorted to Cnion Hall which 
will he the headquarters of the regiment dur- 
ing their stay. Dinner will he serve*I at. the 
Bangor House at 12 o'clock. It is expected 
that there will he a large attendance. 
On th death of her husband, X. D. ( litlbrd, 
President of Wiley Cniversity, Marshall, Tex- 
as, Mrs. Cora Knight (.’litlbrd was unanimously 
requested by trustees and students to assume 
the duties of the presidency of the institution 
and has entered on the discharge of these re- 
sponsibilities. Mrs. (’litlbrd is a daughter of 
A. J. Knight of Fast R tmford, and a graduate 
of the Wesleyah Female College, Kent's Hill. 
She is a lady of great natural capacity and 
superior acquirements. 
Six bids for furnishing the white dressed 
granite for the new Boston court house were 
opened June 2d. They were Sweet A: Davis 
of Lowell, §5103,000; Cape Ann Drnnite Com- 
pany, Boston, $139,900; llallowell (iranitc< oin- 
pany, $105,300; (irauito ltailwav Company. 
Boston, $107,700; Davis Tillson, Koeklatnl, 
$35,800; W. S. White, ltoeklaml, $98,700. The 
contract has not yet been awarded. 
The capita! stock of tile Mr. Desert Island 
Land ami Investment Co., organized at Klls- 
worth. is $200,000, of which $150 has been paid 
in. The officers as given in the certificate of 
organization at the State House are: President, 
A. P. Wiswell; Treasurer, II. It. Saunders; 
Directors, A. P. Wiswell, Deo. W. Warren, 
A. D. Saunders, C. I.. Met leery. 
It is now estimated at the Pension Other that 
the number of Mexican pension claims will not 
exceed thirty thousand, 18,000, of which num- 
ber 3,000 are widows'claims, have already liecn 
received ami 2.200 certificates have been issued. 
It lias been determined to increase the force of 
the division having these eases in charge so 
that they may be turned out at the rate of 200 
per diem. 
After nearly a year’s negotiation between 
the Ilerresliofts and the United States and 
other governments the marvellous steam yacht 
Stillcto has at last been sold to our own govern- 
ment. She is hauled ashore at the yard of Iter 
owners at Bristol, II. I., Iicing fitted out in her 
engineering department prior to being turned 
over to the nation. 
Memorial-Day in Springfield. 
Once more the threshold of summer was laid 
open, fresh and bright with tlowers, and the 
of this fragrance was wafted near and 
far. 'riie fresh rains had brightened every leaf 
and blade of grass into the purest tints of liv- 
ing green. 
The day previous, a noble hearted, whole 
souled comrade bad been tenderly laid away to 
rest in the beautiful Oak-Grove cemetery, by 
bis friends wlm wore the blue, and the trailing 
crape on their swords was a sad reminder to 
us all that the boys in bine are falling fast like 
the ipoma I grain. 
The sky on Monday was overcast and threat- 
ening in the morning, but the fresh, damp air 
was just the thing to preserve our beautiful 
flowers. 
In Grand Army Hall, where nearly a bun- 
tired women bad labored faithfully almost a 
week, were arranged on long tables, two hun- 
dred and sixty baskets, twined with evergreen 
and filled with choice tlowers. Fvery soldier’s 
grave, marked with the little Hag, would he 
decorated with one of these. In addition to 
these, were four large wreathes of pinks and 
tea roses for the monument in the “.Soldiers’ 
Rest,” in the .Springfield cemetery. There was 
also a beautiful shield of blue violets, and red 
and white pinks, to be placed at the base of the 
monument in memory of the brave and chival- 
rous General Logan, whose memory every sol- 
dier loves and reveres. 
For the beautiful and graceful soldiers" mon- 
ument in court square was a magnificent star, 
of snow balls and Jar. roses, with the letters 
G. A. R., across the centre in blue violets; also 
a sickle of red and white pinks, and festoons of 
laurel for the shaft. At the base of the monu- 
ment were placed large stone vases to receive 
the bouquets from tin; children of veterans. At 
each corner of the monument were placed large 
baskets containing annunciation lilies and smi- 
lax, also large bouquets of ealla lilies, iris ami 
smilax. These tlowers were all dedicated to 
file unknown dead, who sleep in lonely graves 
in the South. 
Not forgetful of their own dead, who had 
fallen by tin* wayside in the busy march of life, 
the Womans* Relief Corps had fashioned beau- 
tiful and fragrant bouquets, tied with white 
satin ribbon, for tin* deceased members of the 
corps. Also a beautiful rustic basket for each, 
tilled W it li Wild tlowers. 
Memory earned some of tin ladies back to 
the dark and fearful days of V2. when Mi '. Ann 
S. M( nick, of Sprimrti; 1 I, left her beautiful 
home of luxury and ease to become an army- 
nurse for tin* old 10th Massachusetts n uinient. 
In loving memory of what 'lie did for the 
"boy '** a beautiful basket of pure wiiite flow- 
ers and smilax was prepared for her irrave. the 
handle tied with white satin ribbon: also a beau- 
tiful rustic cross of wild llowers and heliotrope. 
It was my lot to carry the tloral oflerin-> to 
be laid there, an 1 in company with another 
lady, who bore a beautiful basket of annuncia- 
tion lilies for the irrave of (ol. Peabody, who 
was killed at Shiloh, we wend -d our way to the 
beautiful city of the dead. We deposited our 
olleiiiiirs on tin* jrrave of Mr>. Mcrriek. and then 
took our way over the hill to < ol. Peabody's 
irrave. After plaeimr the special otl'erimr on hi' 
ljist p stiiur plaee. \vc 'at down upon the turf, 
for, lo, around the hill with slow, and measur- 
ed foot-fall came the squad of (Jraud-Army 
boys to place their basket there. I had never 
before seen tin* simple ceremony performed and 
it struck me as impressive in its simplieity. As 
the v< ti rails with uncovered head*, reverently 
laid their tloral olk-rim; upon the -rave of tin ;r 
lead comrade, the band., some distance below 
near the Soldiers* llest, be-an playimr ‘’Nearer 
n.y (did to Thee." Tilt* beautiful notes, soften- 
ed into the sweetest strains by the distanci 
li ver sounded so uraml and solemn as then. 
The cool breeze stirred llie dark irreen foliaire. 
The fountains softly sjdashed their crystal 
drops into their stone b-d'. and tb- p ire. sweet 
notes of the robins mimrlid faintly w !h tic far 
oil music. 
Who could doubt the reality of tic heavenly 
reward for those who died for their country, 
it siit'li a time and place. Surely, wlc-n "(• *d 
'hall make up his jewels," not one hero's fan* 
shall be missinir from the 'hinimr e-own. 
l ie- la-t sweet strains of 
"All-els to heekun lie. 
Nearer my (del to thee** 
di d away on the air. the v eterans airaii dome d 
their hats, and made away to adorn other 
graves, and Pit the sweet flowers, cinhleiuatic 
of the love they bore their talk n brothel', to 
fade in dyin-- perfume on tic* low -Ter t tents. 
I hlH elided >!ie little episode of Mi nc»r:ai div, 
which will loii_f li'< in mv memory. 
111: i. i: n N. P v<i\ v l; *. 
Geuuralities. 
II. Rider ILur_rird. tin* novelist, i- only ;;i 
years old. 
Til*1 decrease of tin* public debt in Mnv was 
SH.SSS.U'.IT. 
It is estimate.1 that there are PJd.noo .>|.I sol- 
diers in til-- State of Kansas. 
Perrins, the Worcestershire saner m. her, 
leaves a fortune of So.diin.OOO. 
San Francisco smiii'nled parked brandy in 
cases and labelled it “salt pork.” 
Earthquakes oceurred May ♦> at Trinidad, St. 
I.ucia, St. Vim* lit and (iretiada. 
Tile half-breeds in Manitoba an making- 
trouble for the Canadian authorities. 
There are employed by the Post < Mlice De- 
partment alone about 100,000 persons. 
A boy aired seventeen years lias eloped with 
a matron of forty-six from Ayer, M iss. 
The export of ice from Norway is a "rowiis 
trade, :!.Y>,Oon tons having been export**.! la-t 
year. 
The labor of that rla-s of ignorant foreigners 
whose only idea is of anarch) i- dear at an\ 
price. 
It i- said that Poston's bills for a week'- en- 
tertainment of Kapiolani will amount to 
s oi in. 
In tli*- art of straining at limits ami swallow- 
ing eamels tie* Mugwump press has never had 
an equal. 
The decrease of tie: national debt for tin* li-- 
eal year endim*; June is expected to b** about 
•S 100,000,01 HI. 
A Vermont farnjer, while siek in be*l, sh*»t 
Iiis wife on Wednesday, inflicting probably 
fatal wounds. 
British niaimfaetur**i*s are unpleasantly af- 
f*** ted by the hour ami short haul clause of tin* 
interstate law. 
Mrs. Raymond (Annie Louise Cary) will 
spend a part of tin summer with friends at j 
Rutland, Mass. 
Tin* lmlu-irial Lift* and Accident Insurance* 
Company of Ralliimuv ha- died after an c.\i>t- 
enee of tour months. 
A new bullion vault will he constructed in 
Washington to hold the vast and rapidly in- 
creasing hoard of silver dollars. 
The increase in churches in this country is 
reckoned at ten a day. Hut the increase in gin- 
mills quadruples that ligure. 
Calcutta, dune 2, lssT. Then* is now- little 
doubt that a steamer with 730 lives on hoard 
was lost in the recent cyclone, as was reported 
a few days ago. 
From duly I, lxso, to April I. lssT. the mem- 
bership of the Knights of Labor in New York 
city and vicinity has fallen oil* from 104,400 to 
01.700. This is not attributed to a loss of in- 
terest, but to dissensions. 
Tin- harbor of Odessa, the great grain port of 
Russia, has been deepened in many places to 22 
feet, and a movement is on foot for the con- 
struction of a separate harbor for the accommo- 
dation of coal and petroleum carrying vessels. 
In a Rhode Island factory town, a certain 
employer recently paid out to his employes on 
Saturday night S»oo in new hills that had been 
secretly marked. On the following Monday $400 (d these marked bills were deposited in 
the bank by the saloon-keepers of the town. 
Friends of the Democratic internal revenue 
| officials who have been suddenly turned out of 
| office by the consolidation of certain district- in New England are at n loss to understand the 
I President's motive, inasmuch as there will he 
very little, if any, saving in the amount of sal- 
aries paid. 
It. is believed that the mission of the revenue 
cutter to Alaskan waters is not to insist, that 
liehrings Sea is land locked ami to keep out 
Rritish sealers, but to see that foreign sealers 
are not permitted to fish within the unques- 
tioned jurisdiction of the United States—three 
miles from shore. 
From St. Peter down to Leo XIII. there 
have been 258 Popes. Of these 82 are venera- 
ted as saints, 33 were martyred, 104 were na- 
tives of Italy, 14 were Frenchmen, 0 Greeks, 7 
Germans, 5 Asiatics, 3 Africans, 3 Spaniards, 5 
Dalmatian-. One was a Hebrew, t a Thracian, 
1 a Hollander, 1 a Portuguese, 1 a Uaudiot,aml 
1 an Englishman. 
| Another Sea Captain on Compulsory 
Pilotage. 
To rm: Ki»rioR of thk JoruNAi.: 1 have 
been very much pleased to read in the Journal 
the letters of rapt. John W. Kane in regard to 
compulsory pilotage. Having been a victim of 
the outrage for the last thirty years, one 
naturally feels a strong sympathy for another 
in like cir-Timstauees and pleasure in reading 
bis indignation so ably expressed. As another 
j instanee of tip* workings of the system, and 
for which I think there is no call. I will relate 
my own little experience on a recent trip south. 
When in Philadelphia 1 was offered a charter 
to go to Satilla river, (la., and bring back a 
cargo of lumber. In estimating the expense 
to be incurred on the trip, I remembered to 
have understood about one year ago that com* 
pulsory pilotage in (Ieorgia had been abolished, 
and that vessels were privileged to enter and 
depart from its ports free from the outrageous 
robbery so long made legal. And as pilotage 
| forms a very important item in the expense of 
such a trip, especially for a small vessel, this 
fact determined me to accept the offer for that 
port and 1 chartered. On arrival off St. Simons 
bar twbicb i< sometimes convenient for vessels 
of light draught bound to tin* Satilla, to use) I 
thought I would go in over that bar, and pro* 
cure the services of a tug boat (as there are 
mmo on Satilla) to tow us up the river. Well, 
just before arrival at the bar, I saw in the dis* 
tance several pilot boats and you can hardly 
imagine the pride and relief I experienced at 
not being obliged to pay toll for the privilege 
of enjoying what one Would suppose under 
ordinary circumstances a natural right. If a 
bum boat bad at that time come alongside and 
offered to soli me a bushel of sweet potatoes 
and 1 had not wanted them I should have felt 
no particular pride in refusing to buy them. I 
sh'.uld ha\e simph enjoyed my nnturof right 
to keep my money, and the bum boat the same 
right to keep their potatoes, to sell to some one 
who did want them. Hut with the pilot boats 
it was different. Having been, as I said before, 
a victim of theirextortions to the tune of from 
sixty to seventy-live dollars each trip for thirty 
years, can you wonder that at that moment I 
should fc 1 vein,, unusual pride in refusing to 
accept their services, not needing them. Hut 
alas! My pride wa> of very short duration. 
Within twent)-four hours l was as low down 
in my boots as 1 bad been high in the air. 1 
refused the pilot and took a tug, and on arrival 
a! tin* mills was told that the law making com* 
pulsory pilotage legal had been restored or a 
m w one enacted, and that I was again a victim, 
and in a few days was presented with a pilot 
bill to that effect. 
Now. Mr. Kditor, please note the compari- 
son. I hail made a trade with the captain of 
tin tug to tow us from where we then wer 
(outside the har) in and tip the river (thirty 
mile' more or less) and, after we were loaded, 
out to sea again for sixty-tive dollars, which 
was all he a'ked. But when he presented me 
his hill, just before proceeding to se t. the pilot 
at tie- same time presented his hill of sixty- 
seven dollars. There was the tug costing ! 
suppose lifteen or twenty thousand dollars, 
and running expenses not much less than 
•^'Jo.uo per day (and whose services I still 
enjoy III* privilege of refusing jf | think I 
don’t need them). 11.at had towed us ail that 
distance with a hill of suri.on, and the pilot, 
(whom I had no use for, and who knew I did 
not want him.) who was on hoard the vessel 
(outward hound oiilvi less than twenty-four 
hours, inrhni'nxj n </>,.■<) „i<jhf's sh+p and 
under nocxpeiisc even for his grub, with a hill 
that 1 was obliged to pay of sixty-seven 
dollars. ! ha\c wondered several times .since, 
how lie could have presented his hill :it th* 
same time as tug-captain, ami if he experienced 
any unusual sensation in the region where his 
In ai t ought to he. 
< apt. K. speaks of what Congress is not 
doing to right this great wrong. It does >cem 
t<» iis who are sufferers, ami we are many, that 
our lirprc'ciitatives cannot understand the 
tiul signiiicanee of the legislation whereby 
sti.-h a \;*'i industry, struggling against heavy 
<■ I Is, i- made to pay toll, not to a class, (for 
tiny are not numerous enough to enjoy that 
distinction), hut 'imply individuals and 
lh. '< very tew •mparativt !y. Ami who are 
the individuals who receive th. benefits of 
sij.-h extraordinary legislation? The business 
ot a piiot i' u h as not (., re«piire any very 
high degree of intellect. Almost any ordinary 
individual can perform their duties. Indeed. I 
know of some very ordinary individuals who 
are ju rlorming tlu duties of pilots quite suc- 
cessfully. It i' true their experience is mostly 
on hoard •!' vessels that have a tug boat ahead, 
with a good haW'cr attached, but as long as 
tile 'hip pays for the tug and hawser, all right. 
Ih will tel! hi' companions with pride how lie 
“took her in over the har” and how much wa- 
ter sin* drew. If is laughable t< those outsid- 
ers who understand the .situation, hut do not 
have to foot the hills, while t«» those who re- 
ceive the benefits it is the richest source of 
amusement. But to those w ho have to pay it 
is a serious matter. I have nothing against 
pilots, individually, or as a class. It is a good 
business ami there is none other in the eoiintiy 
better able to stand on its own bottom. One 
halt tin men now employ, d in the business 
can perform all the n, eessarv duties > well or 
belter than they are now done. But tlie pay is 
so out of all proportion I• the services render- 
ed, that vessels are hunted for hundreds of 
miles at >ea ami away from where theirMuties 
are required. 1 have been hoping all my life 
to see Congress pass some law prohibiting one 
Slate from robbing smother in this outrageous 
manner, hut am getting discouraged. But I 
believe in tin- distant future it will he done ami 
I heartily wish tin* wrong might he righted, 
while we who have s idle red so long am! un- 
justly could reap the benetit. 
<>. W. I’m ,\i it. 
Portsmouth. N. I!.. May :to. IssT. 
What I know about the Metaslin Bojjt. 
Alexander M**<'nslin, a -oldierof the ({evolution 
ary war, eame to 1'cnohM'ot immediately after the 
peace of 178.3. He served through the wiude war 
and was distinguished for fidelity and courage. 
When he was ninety years old the writer of this 
sketch had the pleasure of spending an evening 
with him and hearing from his own lips the story 
of his su fie rings while in the army. At Valley 
Forge cold and starvation prostrated him so that 
for many days he lay on a pallet of straw with 
scarcely a hope of restoration to health. But by 
the blessings of Hod and his good old Scotch con 
stitution he recovered, lie was for many mouths 
one of Washington's body guard, and was one of 
the sentinels win* watched over Major.John Andre 
the night before his execution Oct. 2, 1780. 
Mr. Mctaslin had a large family, and on the 
declaration of war by Congress in Is 12 he and his 
four sons, Adam, Andrew, .James and Itcuhcn all 
volunteered for the war. All served their time 
and took an honorable d'sehnrge and returned to 
Penobscot where they settle*l and raised large 
families. Andrew married Abigail Hutchings, 
daughter of William Hutchings, (also a soldier of 
the war of tin* revolution) and grand daughter of 
Charles Hutchings, a soldier of tin* French and 
Indian w ar of I7.v.». Andrew bought a place at tin* 
Head of tin* Bay where his children, Andrew A 
Hcuhcn, William W., Charles, Mercy, Kmilv and 
Drusilln were born. 
The writer was a schoolmate of Andrew A. and 
William. You may depend on it, they were natives 
of Penobscot and their boyhood was spent here, 
ami all the schooling they ever had was obtained 
in tin* district schools of this town. 
As hoys they were brave, gentle, enterprising, 
thoughtful, kind and just such boys as we all could 
love. Since they have left Penobscot we have 
only hoard of them through the public press. 
With brave and valiant ancestors on both sides, it 
is no wonder they have distinguished themselves. 
llOSKA B. WAKOW K1.!,. 
Penobscot. May 31, 1887. 
The Journal Wins a Bel. 
A recent addition to our exchange list is the Dai 
ly Uepuldicun, of sterling, Kansas, Chas. D. rimer 
editor and proprietor. VVe would not be afraid to 
bet a big apple that there is a Maine man some- 
where in the Be publican office. It is a sterling pa 
per. [Belfast, Maine, Journal. 
You can take the pippin, gentlemen. The editor 
of this roaring sheet is a native flounder from Ban 
gor, Maine, and he has several thousand more or 
less, relatives along your const. He served in the 
8th Maine, Co. H., first commanded byCapt. Milli 
ken, of Belfast, and subsequently by Captains True 
and Wiley. How’s the drug store biz? [Sterling 
Bepuldiean. 
‘•I always prefer to be on the safe side when 1 
speculate,’” remarked the trusted treasurer, h« 
alighted from the train in Montreal. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AM* CJOSS1F FROM A\A. OVER THE STATE. 
THE MAINE !l:IENJ»>. 
'I'll*- yearly meeting <>f Friends began at Port- 
in'!. Thursday morning, with a good atteild- 
an ! In r» were over l*Vi at the morning sc— 
si'*n. whi'-li wa> a meeting of the ministry and 
«>\er-ight committee. composed of ininistor.- 
und e lder- throughout the y early meeting. The 
following \i-iiing Friends were present: Beiij. 
F. Faniuhar. N* w York: Jeremiah A. (irin- 
nell. c ulifornia; J. P. Purringtoii and W. P. 
Piukham. Indiana: d'»-iah Dillon and Fli 
Hiarple■». I"Wa: Win. Marshall. Dakota. In 
the absence of th< elerk. W. t ». Newlial! wa- 
eho-en clerk for the session. The meeting was 
opened by prayer from various Friend-. Then 
followed the reading of report- from eight 
• piart* r!y meeting- eompu-ing the yearly meet- 
ing. Win. Thoinp-'»n and wife of New Bed- 
ford. were liberated for service in Fngland. 
Continent of Furop< and Asia. At the after- 
noon se—ion Alfred IF .bints was appointed 
elerk and Flizabeth T. Farkin a-sistant elerk 
f<»r the *-n-uing y« ar. Tin r* was a general di-- 
< u--i"ii aft* r«ju< ri«-s had b« eu read. The even- 
ing meting wa- «le\otioiiai. the chief speak* r 
being .1. P. I’inkham of Minneapolis on the 
-ii!-je« t of entire sanetitieation. 
At Friday morning’- m< eting all the delegates 
\e« p! t\\. !\. aii-Wered t->1 !i- ir names. More 
Ilian were pr< -*-iit. K: i-tl*-- w* re received 
from a!' the yearly meetings except Fomlon 
and »liio. c»ne wa- rt i\« l from >yria. Part 
of tie epi-tle- were lead. < »mmittee.-on aud- 
iting and to prepare an-w. r- to queries. were 
appointed. Report- from the dith rent quar- 
terly met ting-, announcing changes and deaths, 
wen reeei\e<l. 
At tin '-.'.riirday morning m- ting of the 
Friend- there wa- a reception •*: -trang-. r-. 
Friend Mary Jam Weaver, <-! New 'l < rk. and 
R> IF i ‘aide!-. 1 > m gale from the < oiigia 
-atioiial < Oliferemv. prcs.-nted greeting-. The i 
committee mi t! boarding -elioid at Providence j 
r* i 'i t.-.: and was lvappointeiifor another year. ] Tie -mmittce on the improvement ! the eon- ! 
diti -ii of Fr- edmei; rc ported ami were re- 
1 
appoint' -i. '1 a commit!- oil Tetllperal.ee re-i 
ported and there w. re remark- by Mrs. F. M. 
N. Mi Mi- : the Woman’- « hri-tiaii '1- mper- 1 
ain't* l nion. 
At the afternoon meeting Monday the report 
of tin- committee on foreign mi—ion- wa- read, 
giving an encouraging view of their progress j 
and pre-ent -late of mi—ionary work in Syria. 
A rcjin -t fur for thi- mission was refer- 
r« •: I * tin- eominitt'i- on appropriation-. The 
r« i'"i t of the committee on e.lneation wa- a« 
c'-j'te-i. also tli- report of the trustee- of the 
Mo-her fund. Tin- evening wa- devoted t" a 
meeting, lln riin-ipal -p. aker wa- Mary Jam* 
Wi-.-im.t. 
a \\ i* J> i«*i.i* Mil.i.i* .naii:i;. 
l'h« wi I of 1I.MI. >. II. liiak* of Ikingor. a j 
iwi. •••-Toll'* millionaire, ha* 1 >* 11 pre-* nie i for; 
prohat. ami ha* -au-ed a nuiu<- .-urprise. A 
" :«• iii*-_r hu-in*-- maio who knew Mr. Plak* 
we;;, -ay- I lie —t at i* w .*ri!i an*l 
ill*: will it-elf, whim giving Ho elite To the 
auionnt of j.ro;- r!\ invo’v,-,!. au*l *<. worded 
ii"! faeilitaie inve-Tigat•• *n. -how- that f*»r | 
tv\eIv*• •*- tiii- ri«-h man was troubled over 
;ii*- «li-p"-.. I hi* \ a-t e-ial* Inning .i thi- 
nil.- I la- *;•.! paid a lax in 11 a11_ *r upon hut 1 
.-1.ki.ooo. Tli*- w ill wa- mad* in i-7’». 
« o.ia ii* w. n* in:'!'• in I-7m 1"77. 1 —1. M-dand 
I-''.. 11,th* a*t w ',! h* ur hi* w in 1 «>'*.*'OO.iIl-1 
“*ii* i ‘k>- tin !.* !«-»;. K. V. liiak.• i- made 
ri'-her !*y mm. iM\v:ir*l ilii’ehin-oti of 
Aiihuni ai-o _vi* .*-.'*o.ooo in I;, of other !»•- 
«jue.-t>. and Mr. liiak* ask- him. when lie dis- 
pi,*« '■! f "to li.av* I'.-jal d to tli* Mood and 
-onfee of ihi- l«g:w\." Mahi-I Packard of 
Auhurn al*o i* given s.'Ki.oott. Tin* children of 
Mary ■"team.* >‘*o.otM> in j.la-•*• of other umney.-. 
1 wo of 1 ;*.--e children tim l-oy- --ar>- given a 
farm in Pari-"| roxi i- d tli- > give their father 
a life e-tate therein. mi »hg a- hr -i*:*!i pica-** 
to live thele.” 
A Haim _ag.ain.-t W. II. < urti- i- mentioned 
and to* following in-tru*-ti*»n.- are left regard- 
ing it: 
"I am -orry to rid. hut it ii;.**n my mind 
to do -O. that I dc-irr toy \.■' lltoi 1 *) collect, 
ii pra* ti'-ahle. th- .i* t .-'gain-T W. II. ( urti-. 
'I'll*- <1* ht will not outlaw during hi-alienee 
from lh*- Mat-- hut will remain alive upon his 
return. I lent him tin- money without sccuritv 
or vtra inf* rot. in tic hope of it- e-tahli-h- 
iug him in i usin*-— and otherwi-e greatly pro- 
moting' hi- personal w* .fare. lie has pai*l hi- 
iii* n antii* «leht>. a* I under.-taud. in lull, hut 
ha* hit this wholly unprej ar*.-d and unpro\ id*-*! for. In-tea<l of appreeiation f**r th*- favor I 
wa- a-kt.-*I ami -uppo.-ed I wa* rendering him, 
hr ha- manif* *t<-*l ingratitude and .-oimn — 
toward- me. 1 !ia\*- not hern treated i»\ him 
a- l endeavor* <1 to d*--. rve. and therefor* « n- 
join this sp< rial r*.*ju«:-t upon my executor.-.** 
1 lie will it-e|f « *i\* r* 4o pages, wa- written 
|*y him-'e!f. and it aj*pears that in m arly t.-vorv iiistanee when -reiving witne--e- to hi< signa- 
ture In- -ought out nu n w im-e name- had not 
heretofore appeared therein. 
m uni: > \ 11: t < tj.i.!;<.i. \<»i i:s. 
1 in ljK'iiitm*i*- of tin- Senior •. i;i>~ io<»k liic 
tinai < \:uiiinatioi:> Tinuxlay ami. a- h;i> Imm u 
the custom in year- j.a-t. were cniertained at 
tea inti.veiling l.v I’resi lent and Mr-. Fcr- 
nald. 1 la y started the next morning lor a 
geological and niineralogicu! excursion to Alt. 
Kineo. They were accompanied In t;nite a number of the Faculty. 
Ground was broken Friday on the site of 
the new Natural History Building. The con- 
tract hasi.ien awarded to Watcnille jiartit—. the tiglire- being about sgo.tHH). It j- |(, |„. 
very haml-uun- 'trm-iure. W ork i-also being 
rapidly ]m-hed forward on the neyy -cyverage 
system, whiiii yyill lie of great benclit to the 
col lege. 
ITeparalions are being inadi for a large 
alumni reunion at < ommem-cment. it beingtlie 
Fifteenth anniversary of the graduation of the 
first '-las-. Many who have not visited their 
alma mater since graduation have signified !heir 
intention to do so tins year. I he following i> 
lit. programme for < oiiiiueneement week : Sat- 
urday—T.lo I’. Al.. Sophomore prize declama- 
tions. Sunday- T.lo I’. AT. baccalaureate dis- 
course by llev. Tlu.mas Hill, It. ])., of I*oit- 
land. .Monday ..In 1'. Al.. .Junior exhibition. 
I'm-duv -s.:tn A. Al.. meeting of the Trustees; 
l.b", t ]'. Al.. college iedi- open to vi-itor-: *j 
I'. M.. military x.-n i-es: T.f.A I'. Al.. ITc-idcn'tN 
reception, A\ due-day it.lo A. Al.. oiiinicncc- 
tm nt exerei-e-; :! 1 ’. Al.. meeting of 1 he alum- 
ni; T.lo I’. Al., literary exercises before the 
alumni. Thursday—s A. Al., examination of 
eaadidates for admi--ion to tin- college: i.tto p 
'!.. class day < xereises. 
nio' t > put thi'. maim: coast. 
The Fnited States cutter Alvrtie. belonging 
1 o 1 be liglitiiouse serviee. is taking on board 
al Portland, a quantity of tilted timber- ami otli- 
‘■r material for the erection of works contem- 
plated by tin liglitiiouse board along tin* coast 
ol .Maine. Among the material are the frames 
lor three new bell towers. One of them i- dr- 
-igned lot* erection on Saddleback rock, near 
the entrance nr Penobscot bay. Another will lie put tip on All. l>e-ert rock, and will stand 
In feet in height. Tlie liell will strike four times 
a minute. The nth. r is intruded for Half-wav 
rock, halfway between Portland lu-ad and sr- 
<|iiin island. It will stand about :W feet liigli, 
ami tlie bell will strike six times a minute. 
Tlicrc is another tower in process of erection 
on Bear island in Southwest harbor, directly 
in tin* track of a large summer excursion 
travel. 
IX iii'M.iai,. 
Alary Meigs ilmiley of Pres.(lie Isle gratitudes 
at \ assar Hits year. 
•lolin Boyle (rifeilly, is to make a canoe trip down tin* Penobscot this season. 
I lav id W Aierrow of Alaine. took tlie degree of bachelor of laws al tin: law depart meld of 
Georgetown, It. I'nivcrsitv. 
Alaine will receive S-V.g'.l of‘the #=400,(HK> ap- propriated by Congress to provi.le arm- and 
equipments fur the militia. 
The .Maine girl- who will graduateal Welles- 
ley this year are Isabel Thompson of Topsliam and Fugenia Gilman of Foxeroft. 
A few days ago two moose crossed the farm 
of A. D. Sturtey aiit.at Blanchard, making four 
seen there this spring. 
IT. li. Gushee of Appleton, has shipped these skins ibis season: Skunk, Flub; fox. lug; mink. 
FIT; coon, TO; musquash. sT.T: eat. so- total' 
•gllsn. 
About son applications for pensions have been 
Hied at the state pension otliee thus far tliis 
year, being about equal to the whole number lil- 
ed in ISSti. 
Air. Blaine lias stated to the management of the Bo an ami Building association at Augusta that lie would subscribe to the full number of 
shares amounting to 1*3,000. 
Adjutant General Gallagher lias issued his 
report for 1SMC. A feature of it is a heliotype of the target on which the Frontier Guards 
made their winning score at llangor in Fssu. 
The railroad commissioners were atSkovv'he- 
gan. Friday morning, and agreed upon the gKtli 
•nst. for a hearing at the court house in Skovv- 
heg'.m, oil the location of llie Boston A Ouebce 
Air l.inc railroad route. 
-Messrs. Buck and Arey, who are runuim' the 
salt ton hatching works at Ilea.I Brook in Or- 
laml. are now engaged in obtaining four hund- red salmon to he used there in the breeding 
purposes. Tliis is said to be one of the best 
places for salmon breeding in this country. Airs. Col. Coppiuger, eldest daughter of Hon. 
dames G. Blaine, is expected at Augusta durum 
the week, to remain during the summer. The 
oldest child, a son, about three years old, has been with the grandparents for a year past. The Ilhiine mansion is open, with Air's. Blaine's 
sister, three servants, gran dchild, two horses 
and a large dog left behind to keep things intact until Air. Blaine returns in the fall. 
Ix Brief. Tin- Atlantic ami Priscilla both 
beat the cutter Galatea in the yacht race at New 
York on Saturday, and thc'Titania, designed 
by Mr. Burgess, won in her class.The lire 
in Haveiueyer’s sugar refinery in Brooklyn on 
Saturday caused a loss of *1,500,000..Frost 
Friday night, in the vallev of Sonhegan river, New Hampshire, killed the tomatoes, beans and potatoes.The fifth ami last game in the 
Maine College League was contested Saturday 
by tile Bowdoin and Colby teams before a fair 
crowd at Maplewood. The result of the game, 
a victory for Bowdoin 14 to 9, makes the series 
three won for Colby and two for Bowdoin. 
There have been three big failures in the coflee 
trade New York, witli liabilities of *1,200.000. 
The failed firms will probably settle witli their 
creditors.At the recent meeting of the Maine Historical Society in Portland, lion. Janies P. Baxter announced his intention to 
build a brick block with a stone front for the 
Maine Historical Society and Public Library 
The building is to cost *100,000 and is to be 
given outright. This is indeed a magnificent 
gift and will stand a splendid monument to Mr. 
Baxter’s public spirit and generosity.The 
Y’ork County Patrons Mutual Fire'Insurance 
Co., has “busted.”.The 35th anuual meet- 
ing of the Maine Medical Association began in Portland Tuesday. Eight new members were 
elected.The sixty-first annual meeting of the General Conference of the Congregational churches in Maine opened at the South Church 
Portland at 9 a. ni., Tuesday. Moderator, L H. Hal lock, Portland. After organizing. E. F. Duren presented the necrology. Only one 
pastor in active service died this year. 'Itcv. C. II. Daniels preached the conference sermon. 
About 250 ministers and delegates are in at- 
tendance. 
An octogenarian widower is sued for breach 
of promise by a widow fifty years old in Grand 
Rapids, Mieb. 
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The Summer Season. 
The summer \i>itors are now daily arriving 
at the \arioiis resorts on the Maine coast, and 
it is noticeable that year after year they come I 
■ arlier. stay longer, and steadily grow in nuin- i 
hers. These facts have stimulated the present 
•‘land boom.** which reaching its highest stage 
at Mt. Desert D yet perceptibly felt all along 
the coast. There arc too many mile* of shore, 
isjif.'iall\ if we include the numerous Hands 
where the summer sojourner may pitch his 
tent or build his cottage, to permit of a 
••corner** in our picturesque scenery and 
health giving air: and our advice to those who 
ha\e lands to s« il is not to put too high a price- 
on them when a desirable buyer presents him- 
self < ; herself. I'll*- money paid for the land 
is least among the benefits accruing from the ; 
summer visitor, who lias already brought mil- 
lions uf dollars into Maine and i* destined to 
bring many more, to be distributed among all 
branches of trade and classes of labor. 
The permanence of Mt. Desert as a summer 
resort is assured. The building of the Shore 
Line railroad, which must come in the near 
future, will open up a mod attractive re- 
gion to those who prefer to journey by land, i 
Camden. near at hand, is beginning to reap ! 
the advantages of her line scenery, pleasant 
drives and other attractions: and there is 
hardly a village on the coast but what derives 
some benefit from the tide of summer travel 
in this direction. That it is increasing, as be- 
fore remarked, and destined to further in- 
crease, none can doubt. There i- < very reason 
why it should increase. It is a bonanza for 
Maine. 
Tin* Argonaut, an aide Sail Francisco week- 
ly. i- ad\ocatinz tie formation of an American 
party with a view to restrictin'/ foreign immi- 
gration and pivvetitin/the further naturaliza- 
tion of aliens. It i* Chinese immi/ralion 
which impels this move on the Pacific coa>t. 
hut of the forei/n immizrants landed on the j 
Atlantic eoa-t the Ar/onaut claims that “a 
wry lar/e proportion are eriminal paupers 
and political adventurer*.” and in support of 
this opinion it presents extracts from a lar/e 
nuniher of newspapers. Here is.no doubt, a 
serious proldem to deal witii. and in this con- 
nection the statistic- presented by Mr-. Woo 1- 
brid/e. of the W. c. T. l\, in her recent ad- 
dress in this .-it>. will he n*ealled b\ those who 
heard them: but we doubt if a new party is 
Here—ary or ran accomplish the end desired. 
Tiie Republican party, which saved the l iiion, 
•mu and will if it i- a/ain placed in power, 
take su«'h step* as will protect our Republican 
institution from the anarchists and socialists 
the old world is -endiuz to our shores to par- 
alyze our industries and cause bloodshed and 
ruin. 
Maine -ea captains have become notorious 
from their brutality toward their crews. In 
nearly e\ery case where mate- and captain- of 
Maine vessels have been tried they have escap- 
ed punishment. Some of the most brutal mur- 
der- on the lii/li -ea- have been committed by 
Maine masters of vessels. [Kennebec Heino- 
erat. 
Somethin/ may Ipardoned in a fresh water 
contemporary w ho undertakes to discuss nau- 
tical a Hairs, but this i- really too outra/eons an 
attack upon the -eafarinz men of Maine to 
pass unnoticed. Perhaps, however, the item 
may bf -el down as ivfutinz itself, when it 
say- that ‘‘in nearly every ease where mates 
and captains have been tried they haw escap- 
ed punishment.” as this shows that there was 
no evidence to convict. Probably the editor of 
the Kennebec Pcmoerat never encountered, 
and has no hnowledze of 1 he "sea lawyer." ami 
is also iznorant ,.f the material that eonie- 
froni the loreca-tle of ieep water vessels 
to testily a/ain-t those in command. In any 
cunt, his sweepin/ ehar/e i- unwarranted, 
and it i- also untrue. 
Criticism of the u*e of :i revolver in self- 
*l*rf* nee come** with iil grace from a man who 
but a few year* ago emptied hi.* revolvi r into 
a room full of people, not knowing or earing 
who lie might kill or cripple. And if the re- 
port i> true that this man advocated turning 
.Mr. Mitchell o\er to the gang of ruffian* in 
pursuit of him,to be dealt with as tin y saw tit. 
he only added another to the many evidences 
of his unfitness to hold a public .station. Fortu- 
nately lie was rejected not long since as a candi- 
date lor ollirc by the Notes of those NN'iio know 
him. and tin; Administration he professes to 
support has also rejected his claims. ]|e js a 
standing candidate for anything and everything 
from hog reeve to President. 
There i- quite a boom in tin Nvay of organiz- 
ing loan and building associations in Maine, 
and Hank Examiner Richard-, who has issued 
certificates for live in the pa*t six month*, is of 
the opinion that these associations should he 
encouraged in all cities and in the manufactur- 
ing town- where- a large; number of workmen 
are- constantly employed. The influence of 
these association* is toward each family be- 
coming holders of real estate to the extent of 
owning their homes, and the tendency i> to 
make everybody actively interested in the 
prosperity of the city or town in which they 
reside. 
Hie Minday Capitol, of Washington. 1). ( '.. 
say* that “the President is -aid to have prom- 
ised Adjutant Hen. Johnstone Jones, of North 
Carolina, during his recent visit to this city, 
that all flags taken from the Southern States 
during the late Nvar should be returned at an 
early date.” Adjutant (tenoral ]>rum has is-, 
sued an order to this effect. This i- probably 
meant for civil service reform. 
The sloop Atlantic, New York’s “rule-of- 
thumb” yacht, was a decided failure last, year 
when pitted against the Boston clippers, but 
this season she is showing her heels in line 
style to the New York racers, and is regarded 
as a pos*ihle defender of the America cup. 
But wait until she tries conclusions with the 
Mayflower, the Puritan, or the new yacht by 
Burgess. 
Miss Obcr, the former manager of tin* “Bos- 
ton Ideals,” recently made $30,000 by a fortu- 
nate real estate investment in Washington. 
MissOberis a Blue Hill girl, and made a hand- 
some fortune as an opera manager. Put down 
another score for our Maine women. 
—
Richard A. Proctor ridicules the alleged re- 
appearance of the Star of Bethlehem. This is 
a ease where astronomers differ. 
t'apt. O. W. French has written an excellent 
letter on compulsory pilotage, which we pub- 
lish on the lirst page. 
Hon. A\ K. Chandler has been elected to the 
I S. Senate from New Hampshire for the 
short term. 
Has not Belfast had enough of rum tires? 
Tiiokniukk. Prof. E. S..Stillson, lSlblc mission- 
ary, will give a free lecture at the Friend’s meet 
ing house, East Thorndike, next Sunday A. M. 
Charles M. Watson, who has been in Lowell,Mass., 
the past year, is home on a visit.Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 8. Foster, of Kockport, were in town last Satur- 
day and Sunday.Mrs. B. A. Files is on a visit 
to her relatives in Mass.The town at its last 
annual meeting voted to have a road machine and 
the selectmen have a Champion on trial. Mr. Ken- 
ney, of Knox exhibited the working of the machine 
last \\ ednesday. Chas. F. Bessy has charge of the 
machine, and is doing some good work. It now 
looks as if we should have good roads for less 
money than in the past.Grass never looked 
better at this season of the year than at present, and with occasional rain there must be a good crop of hay harvested. Other farm crops are looking ''’****.Wool buyers are plenty, and last week 
they made a break on the combination of Tanners, who had made up their minds to have 28 ets. The 
wool will have nearly all changed hands licfore tills appears in print, at the above price. 
Moititlix. Mr. X. L. Simmons, of East Knox, 
ha3 bought the blacksmith shop and business of 
Lewis Winclienbach and has moved his family into 
the old Samuel Whitney house. Mr. Winclienbach 
will occupy the upper story of the shop for car- 
riage repairing, Ac.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lit- 
tlefield, of Prospect, were in town visiting rela- 
tives last week.The Ladies* sewing circle 
meets with Mrs. I. E. Hatch tills, Thursday P. M. 
This is the annual meeting for choice of officers, 
ami a large attendance is expected.Rev. Mr. 
Belknap, our new Methodist preacher, gave his 
first sermon, in this place, last .Sunday. Text. 
Matt. 21: 37-30. He s|>eaks without manuscript or 
uotes.Morrill Brass Band hold a concert at 
the Grange Hall this (Thursday) evening. 
Moktville. The neighbors and friends of 
John Terry turned out with oxen Tuesday Uth 
Inst, and hauled a sliop front Ora me I Murray's 
place to his to make a house in place of the one 
that he had burned last winter ...F. A. Cushman 
is repairing his barn. 
The Srbastlrook and Moose head Railroad. 
The future of the $. & M. railroad seems to be ! 
involved in a good deal of uncertainty at present. 
The engineers have been ordered to suspend opera j fions on the survey for the present, and the work in forwarding the extension of the line is at a 
standstill. Saturday a special town meeting was held at llartland to'see if that town would vote to 
allow its share in the road which is already con- 
structod to be mortgaged. Without much delibera- ; 
lion the citizens assembled voted by a considerable j 
majority to pass the article. Where the funds to i 
complete the road are to come from is not exactly j plain. llartland has not a sufficient volume o*f ■ 
business at present to sustain the eight miles al- ; 
ready built, the future of the line to llartland 
depends on its extension. llartland can't afford, I 
circumstances now are, to be a terminal point. 
[l*ittslield Advertiser. 
In another article the Advertiser reports a move 
to hold another town meeting to rescind the vote 
above mentioned, and says: “It is a short sighted 
P'-liey for llartland to obstruct the further build- 
ing of the road. If the road stops there what the 
t"wn has put in w ill surely be lost, and if it goes 
through to the lake, it can be no more than lost, 
and there is a probability that the town's invest- 
nu nt would be of some benellt to the place." 
The amount involved is$ls,<X*0, which llartland | 
subscribed with the condition that no part of the 
road should be mortgaged. If the town w ill now 
waive that right a syndicate of Maine capitalists 
f*tand ready to complete the road through to the 
Lake. Last Saturday Messrs. James Mitchell and 
Archibald Linn of llartland were in Belfast and 
had a consultation with some of our leading citi- 
zens as to the policy to be pursued. They were 
advised by all that llartland should consent 
to the mortgaging of the road and thus ensure 
its completion, and lion. Seth L. Milliken and W. 
C Marshall Ksq. were appointed a committee to go j 
to llartland and urge this course. We hope It will 
be adopted, and the road built. 
The Source of Our Mater Supply. 
Our attention has been called to the question 
whether or not Little Liver, fit the place where it 
i-i proposed to dam it, will furnish a water supply 
for the city of Belfast according to the terms of 
the contract, which require an ample supply 
of wholesome water at all times. Many think 
the river snould oe dammed higher tip. It is pro- 
posed to place the dam at a point 200 or 300 feet 
above the present dam and flow a pond of about 
forty acres in extent. Over this entire territory 
tiie salt water has flowed from time immemorial, 
and will so continue until stopped out. Six or eight 
ar res of this is a salt water marsh with a bottom of 
dead and decaying vegetable matter. A walking 
.-tick can be easily thrust down its full length any 
where without touching bottom, and the soil emits 
a filthy odor peculiar to all salt water marshes. It 
may be said this wiilbe removed. We doubt it, for 
the time and expense will be too great. This pond 
when flowed will be shallow to a large extent. 
For two or three months in the year there will be 
no flow to the river and the pond must become a 
large body of stagnant water. C;tn this stagnant 
po.id. upon such a bottom, festering in the sun, 
supply a suflieiency of wholesome waterr This is 
tin* question to be considered,and wo suggest that 
die city government investigate the matter before 
work begins on the dam. It seems to us that it is 
for the interest of all concerned to have not only 
an abundant supply of water, but pure water. Jf 
upon investigation it is shown that Jill the re- 
quirements can be met by building the dam on the 
site proposed, well and good. If not, then let the 
city call a halt. 
Eastern Maine In the Kebelllon. 
We have received a copy of the new book bear- 
ing the above title, written by Mr. L. H. Stanley, 
formerly of Belfast, and published in Bangor. It 
is a book of over 400 pages, with twenty illustra- 
tions, sixteen of them lithograph portraits of noted 
military men from this section, including one of 
the late Col. T. II. Marshall of Belfast. There 
are thirty-nine biographical sketches of officers 
and noted civilians; stories of daring deeds of 
Maine regiments; histories of the first Heavy, 
Second, Fourth, Sixth, Eighth, Eleventh, Eight- 
eenth, Twenty-second, Twenty-sixth, Twenty- 
eighth. Thirty-first. First and Second Cavalry, ami 
ali other bodies containing Eastern Maine men; 
tales of the destruction of Maine ships by the 
■ Alabama"; Confederate raids from over the 
bonier, the drafts; and in fact all other matters of 
interest at the time. Three chapters are devoted 
to Belfast and tin 4th Maine regiment, and Mr. 
Stanley relates incidents in connection with the 
earl\ enlistments, when the “City Greys’’ were 
over in Phoenix Low and the ••Artillery" had an 
armory over Pierre’s Hall. He tells of the doings 
in the -u’.iToundiiig towns; of the early war meet- 
ings and the speeches made; of the first enlist- 
ments; of the stealing of the “stars and stripes” 
trom the Custom House; about Sears port; of the 
news from Bull Lun; the building of the gun-boat 
and the batteries; something from "Old Troy;” the 
I shooting of Charles McKenney and the death >>f 
Knowles and Grant; an account of the first draft, 
| and the names of those drawing tickets; the 
celebrations; the blowing of men from a cannon's 
month; how we came near hanging an innocent 
man; how Copperheads went a fishing, Ac. Ac. 
Mr. J. B. Pendleton is the authorized agent for 
Waldo county, and is now canvassing for the book. 
Some Horses of Troy. 
j A subscriber writes: Several articles having 
j appeared in the Journal of late describing blood- 
ed colts. I would like to tell the readers of your 
valuable paper of some colts that arc being raised 
in the vicinity of East Troy. A stallion bred and 
owned by Burnham Estes stands Pi hands high 
and weighed 1 la'.f pounds last winter. lie is by 
Harbinger, 1*07, by Almont, 33; dam by Gideon, 
11**, and is a beautiful bay and a picture to look at. 
A two-year-old of the same color, a full brother to 
the stallion, i.- a little liner made. Pierce, owned 
by Grey Edwards, and of ilambletonian blood, is 
very handsome and gamey. Bcnj. J. Bussey, of 
Dixmont, has a line four years old. A Gideon, 
owned by Samuel Garland, of Dixmont, is three 
years old, Hi bands high, and a good one to look at. 
He is having a large run in the stud this season. 
His dam is by Black Sultan, by Gen. Knox. P. M. 
Prentiss owns a brood mare—Mabel—bred by Col. 
II. >. Bussell, of Milton, Mass. .She is by Fear- 
naught, Jr., 133, with a record of 2.2(5, by Fear- 
naught, 132, with a record of 2.23U; dam by 
I > read naught by Fearnaught, 132; second dam, an 
imported thoroughbred marc. Mabel is nine years I « Id, sound and smooth, ami would be very fast if 
I litted for track work. Hast, but not least, arc the 
offspring of Mabel. Her llrst, Molly Bawn, a two 
years old, is lf> hands high and thought by good 
judges to weigh 900. She Isa beautifuichestnut with 
white stockings behind and a white star; sired by 
Harbinger, 1*#, by Almont, 33; Harbinger’s dam 
by lfcysilyk's Ilambletonian. Alnaught by Har- 
binger is the same color as Mollie Bawn. These 
colts are owned ar.d were bred by P. M. Prentiss, 
and the last is a stallion and, barring accidents, 
" ill l*c kept for stock purposes. 
Soldiers Monument Meeting. 
An adjourned meeting in the Interest of the Sol- 
diers monument was held at the Court House, in 
this city, on Tuesday evening to hear the report 
of the committee appointed at the llrst meeting. 
Tiie attendance was not large. The design of these 
meetings is-to enlist the support of the citizens and 
to have them work in sympathy with the Grand 
Army Post. At the meeting last Tuesday evening 
there was but one person present who was not 
either a soldier or sailor during the war, and that 
was Mr. J. G. Cook. It is to be regretted that our 
citizens do not take more Interest in the mutter. 
Mr. Milliken, the clminnnn of the committee was 
unavoidably absent, and the meeting adjourned to 
meet at the Court House ou Tuesday evening next 
at 7.30 o’clock, stain lard time, when it is hoped there 
will l>e a large attendance. 
Concerning Ike rapture of Hast port In 1811. 
“Quoddy” writes to tlie Eastport Sentinel: 'Che 
sketch of the personal experience of Capt. Jacob 
It. Varninn at tlie time of the capture of Eastport 
•Inly II, 1*14, copied from, the Belfast Journal in 
last week’s Sentinel, is an interesting addition to 
the history of tlmt important local event. Vet It Is 
evident that In reporting the story half a century 
after its occurrence the memory of tlie writer was 
at fault, not only mistaking Campobelln for tirand Manan, hut in rating himself as second in command 
at the time, and forgetting the name of tlie com- 
manding officer. The troops at Fort Sullivan con- 
sisted of two companies of the WHh U. s. Infantry, Captains F’illehrown and Variium, all under com- 
mand of Major jYrley Putnam, who in after years was city-marshal for Salem, Massachusetts. 
not only appears by tlie records.* our own reliable historians, ’.Veston and Sabine, but from the official report of Col. PHkingtou the command- 
er of tin* British forces, as published soon after in 
England. 
The B. B. B. 6. 
Duncan MrAndlass ami Janies Cimtterton of 
the Belfast nine arrived Monday anil arc practicing. 
Among tlie new men secured and not previously 
mentioned are O. P. Burns, catcher for tlie Ban- 
gor’s last year, who will play in the Held and 
change catcher; Plank McLaughlin, second base- 
man, and James Itcanlon, pitcher. Keardon 
pitched in tlie southern league last year and has 
been pitching on tlie Manchester this season. Tlie 
cluli is now full with tlie exception of a flrst base- 
man. Tlie first game of the season will lie played 
Friday, ,junc 04, with the Itoxbury’s. Those who 
have subscribed are requested to pay tholr amounts 
nt once to Augustus Colburn. 
Bucksfobt. Work on the Buck Memorial 
Library Building lias lieen resumed. Tlie front 
entrance on Main street will be very Imposing 
with its long wide flight of granite steps.... The re- 
pairing of the Congrcgationalist church was begun 
Monday. It will be slated frescoed. The foundation 
for Hon. Parker SpolTord’s new residence Is being 
laid.The New Vork freight steamer makes her 
landings at Central wharf.s. Edwin Hall has 
rented tlie old stand of S. P. Hall and will con- 
tinue in the flour and feed business, also coal and 
wood .. .Sojourners at this place now have the op. 
portunlty of going In any direction every .lay fora 
small sum. So many steamers make tilings lively. 
We call attention to the advertisement of the 
Mount Desert Island Heal Estate Company, which 
appears In our columns. This company In the old- est lteal Estate Company nt Monnt Desert. Its 
purchases of land were made before the great boom In land at Bar Harbor. 
The Burning of Phu-nlx Row. 
At 11.43 Saturday evening lire was discovered in 
the brick bloc k on High street, in Belfast, known 
as Plucnix Bow. The lire was in a rear room over 
the saloon occupied by Thomas llaugh and Fred 
I- Carter, and had made considerable progress 
" hen di>eovercd. The alarm was given by Mr. I). 
II. Peavy who lives over ids store in the same 
block, and adjoining tenement. Mr. Pcarcy was 
awakened by his wife who said she had heard rats 
running about, the crackling flames resembling 
that sound. Mr. l’eavey learning the condition of 
affairs raised his window and gave the alarm. The 
engines immediately took position, No. 3 in Cus- 
tom House square, and So. 2, near the Court House. 
The block was four stories high in the rear, and 
when the engines got to playing two streams each 
the water hardly reached above the roof. The 
block contained six tenements, with a brick wall di- 
viding each and extending from the basement to 
the roof. The roof was slated but wooden gutters 
extended along the eaves the whole length of the 
block, front and rear. 
THK OC <1 PANTS OF THE HI Of K. 
The first tenement was owned and occupied by 
Mr. Mark Andrews, wholesale and retail dealer in 
ready-made clothing, furnishing goods, &c. His 
mother occupied rooms above. 
The second tenement was owned by the heirs of 
the late Prescott llazcltine. It was occupied on 
the first floor by llaugh & Carter’s saloon. Above 
and in front was the office room of Chas. 1». Hazel 
tine. The remainder of the rooms were unoccupi- 
ed, but contained article.-- belonging to the Hazel- 
tine estate. 
The third tenement was o\\ ned and occupied by 
Mr. D. II. Peavcv, dealer in ready-made clothing. 
He lived in the second story. 
The fourth and fifth tenements were owned by 
Ralph C. Johnson. The first was occupied below 
by A. .1. F. Ingraham, agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine company, Mr. Rockwell, dealer in organs 
and pianos, and Mr. Fred W. Pole, agent for the 
International Kxprcss < ’ompar.v. Tn the second sto- 
ry were the dress making rooms of .Mrs. John 
Sleeper and Miss Thompson. In the tipper story 
was old Plucnix Hall, ocotip’ed by Thomas II. 
Marshall Post, <;. A. R. The first floor of the 
other tenement was occupied by Mr. William M. 
Priest, manufacturer of clothing, and the upper 
portion by Abner C. Cilinore,-saloon. 
The sixth tenement was owned by the J. y. Me. 
Clintock estate, and occupied on the lir-t floor by 
Charles N. Black, dealer in stoves and tin ware. 
Carter & Co., ship builders, had an oflirc above, 
la the upper story was the lodge room of silver 
Cross lodge, Knights of Pythias. 
Till-: WIIUK OF Tin: FI.A51 !■:•*. 
When the firemen got to work it w as generally 
believed that the fire would be confined to the 
building in which it originated, in view of the 
fact- that the adjoining roofs were slated, that 
substantial brick walls d:\ idrd tin* tenements, and 
that very little air was -tirring. \n immense 
volume of Mack smoke arose from tile burning 
building and went almost straight up. and later 
when the flames burst forth ami lion -parks 
mingled w ith flic smoke and steam the sight was a 
grand although sad one, ami the latter especially 
when it began to bo apprehended that the progress 
"f the llaun could not be sta\< 1. When the lire 
got into the roof of the Andrew s store it threatened 
the wooden Wells building adjoining, and that 
would almost certainly have carried with it the 
store of .Mr. Ilervoy, which is also of wood. The 
roof- of these buildings were promptly wet down, 
how ever, and men stationed on them w ith water in 
pails. The wooden gutters in the rear were now 
getting in their fatal work, and tin* height of the 
block on that side rendered it difficult to meet this 
danger. The Humes made their way under the 
slate- from these gutters into the attics, and thus 
what might otherwise have been a protection really 
protected the lire in its progress. As soon as it 
was seen that the whole block was in danger the 
tenants packed and moved out their goods, saving 
the larger portion in good condition, Friends of 
the different parties lent their aid, and truck teams 
were employed all night in hauling the articles' 
saved to places of safetv. 
'J’lio engines Merc not lung in exhaii.-tiny tiie 
re.-ervuir.- front tv inch they were playing and 
changed t'O-itkms, Nu. r, coining down t the 
corner of High and Spring streets and No. 2 going 
to a reservoir in the Court House yard, engineer 
McDonald telegraphed to Seat-spur; for aid and 
the lire alarm was'-sntmded there, lmt it was 
fouml tile scar-port engine was not needed and it 
Mas not sent over. Quite a numher of Sear-port 
people drove over, however. Tile hottest tire was 
M lien the Haines got into Grand Army hall, and as 
they worked (ton'll tlie M imic interior of tin* two 
tenements seemed to lie at a white heat. The old 
Ahgior ltou-e opposite n u- threaten. 1 at this time 
and had to he wet down. When nearly horn.-d out 
tlie division wall, including the chimney, fell to* 
’.'.aid tile I’envoy building witii a tremendous 
era-ii, and it nas feared M'otild carry the wall of 
tlie latter structure with it, lmt no great damage 
"as done, l-’or a long itme tin* corner store of 
Chas. x. black stood apparently unscathed, lmt 
"hen once tlie llames took hold of it they made 
speedy havoc. That the ]'envoy Iniilding was 
saved is largely doe to tlie exertions of Mr. cha.-. 
T. liichards, Milo calling others to Id., aid cut 
oO' tin* connecting gutters and prevented tin* 
flames from spreading inside. This iniilding suf- 
fered less than any*if the others. All beyond it 
are a total U'rcck. Tlie Ifazeitine* iniilding adjoin- 
ing is reduced to a shell and tlie roof of tlie* An- 
drews building Mas completely.destroyed, but the 
lire did not get iieloM* tlie second store. The ex 
tent of Mr. I’eavey’s loss, other than damage tie 
Mater, was to tlie roof id’ the building in the rear, 
tlie front remaining intact. I.ater in tlie day the 
front Malls oi the Johnson.buildings M*ere pulled 
into the street as it M as feared they might fall. 
During Hie tire a wooden stable occupied by Mr. Driest ami in rear of his place of business', 
was pulled over, and Mr. W. (.. Marshall had tlie 
roof of his stable near by Met down and men 
stationed to protect it from Jiving sparks. Al- 
though ii seemed \ ery ealm there w ere occasional 
currents of air which carried cinders hither and 
thither, one failing on Dunbar’s stable, others 
dropped in rear of buildings on the west side of 
High v1icct. but Mr, Joseph \\ illiamson had men 
stationed for the protection of his property and 
tlie sparks were extinguished as they fell. 
Tiie sate of Mr. Ingraham was not removed, but 
an old safe belonging to the Johnson estate w as 
taken out and left on tlie sidewalk in front of the 
building where it continued to smoke all dav Sun- 
day, the lining having taken tire. It would hardly 
be considered a safe safe. Mr. Ingraham’s sate 
was buried in tin* ruins in the cellar. 
The Knights of Pythias saved everything, even 
to the paper under the carpet. 
i.ossks am* iNsriiANri:. 
rl lie loss on the block is estimated at about *15,. 
000, and on the various stocks $5,0oo, a total loss «>f 
$20,000, although it may exceed that. Mark An- 
drews had $10,<ioa insurance on his stock and $3,. 
000 on the building. 1‘attee Patterson had the 
insurance on the building and $3,000 on the stock, 
and Keating .V Field $7,000 on the stock. Keating 
Field taut the Ha/.eltine store, $2ouo; billiard ta- 
jbles of Haugh Si Carter, $500; lVavcy building 
$2,000; stock $3,oo0; W. M. Priest $l,5oo; Knights 
| of Pythias $250; New Knglaml Organ Company 
$;*oo. Pattee Si Patterson had $l,ooo on chas. 
N. Mack’s stock and $5oo on Priest’s machines. 
1 lie tenements of It. C. Johnson valued at about 
$5^004, were insured in the Washington and liovb 
ston Insurance Companies, of ISoston, but to 
what amount we arc not informed. The Me 
Clintock store, worth about $2,50o was a total 
loss and uninsured. The (band Army Post had 
no insurance and lost most of their apparatus. 
Haugh Si Carter, and Abner (i. (■ilinorc bail no in- 
surance. The singer Sewing Machine Co. w as in- 
sured away and Chas. N. Mack's loss far exceeds 
the insurance. 
The most distressing loss was to Mrs. John 
Sleeper and Miss Thompson, dress makers. They 
lost sew ing machines, patterns, dress goods and 
garments for customers, on which there w as no in- 
surance. 
A former lire in this locality was atleinleil with 
loss of lire, anil fortunately this was not repeated. 
On the 12th of November, lsil, at about s o'clock 
in the morning, lire broke out in the large tavern 
house of Samuel Jackson, which stood where the 
ruins of Phoenix Ilow now stand. Williamson says: 
“A part of the building was being finished and the 
llaines spread through the shingles anil scattered 
combustibles with such rapidity that hut little was 
saved. The rescue of ail amiable and accomplish- 
ed daughter of Mr. Jackson, named Mary Kleanor, 
who was in bed in the upper story, was impossible, 
and she perished liy suffocation." Miss Jackson 
had been away from home and it was not known 
that she had returned until it was too late to rouse 
or reach her. At this lire the dwelling house of 
George Watson, the stores of John Angler and 
Samuel 15. Morrill, with several bams in the rear, 
including a part of their contents, were also con- 
sumed. 
Plnenix Bow was bulIWn 1824, and was among 
the oldest blocks in the city. Williamson's history 
says: "Under one of the corners of I'liumix Row 
was deposited a box, containing among other ar- 
tides a bottle of brandy, a copy of the lirst news- 
|iapcr published here, and several coins.” 
ABOUT REBUILDISli. 
There is considerable speculation as to the fu- 
ture of what was once Phirnix Row. Mark An- 
drews will of course repair, and it is thought will 
extend and improve his building. Nothing is 
known as to the intentions of the Ilazeltinc es- 
tate. Mr. Pcnvcy will repair. What Mr. Johnson 
will do is not yet known. It is understood the 
McUlintock estate will rebuild at once. A citizen 
says that If he owned the property he should put 
upon the site of the burned buildings a two story 
block, as in bis opinion all above two stories 
would I* unprofitable. The Knights of Pythias 
and Gntnil Army want balls, anil the ground 
floors would no doubt rent readily. 
WHEREABOUTS OF THE BUHNED-OUT. 
While his building is undergoing repairs Murk 
Andrews can be found in the adjoining store in 
tlic Wells building. Mr. William M. Priest lias 
leased the brick building in the rear of Hayfords 
Block, owned by Sir. David Pierce. Mr. D. li. 
Peuvey, hns taken the store of Newel Manstlcid at 
the foot of Main street. The Knights of Pythias 
will meet with the Odd Fellows until they can 
procure a place of meeting, anil the Grand Army 
with the Knights of I-nlwr. 
Shooting In Seir Defence. 
The lire on Sunday morning last led to a shooting 
affair, which although net serious in its results 
caused a good deal of excitement at the time. 
George E. White, a workman in toe Mathews Bros, 
factory, was seated on a counter taken from the 
saloon of Thomas ilaugh, and made a remark not 
complimentary to rumsellcrs. Ilaugh, who stood 
near by with a number of his allies ami sympa- 
thizers, resented the remark and an altercation en- 
sued which ended in Ilaugh’s attacking White 1 
and beating him severely. Mr. J. W. Mitchell, a 
w»‘ll known temperance worker, interfered to pro- 
tect White and drawing a revolver commanded | 
Ha ugh to stop. A cry of “Kill, kill him,” was then j 
raised and about a dozen desperate characters 
made a charge upon Mitchell, who ran in the til- j 
rection of Howes’ corner. When nearly opposite 
the American Express office ho was tripped up and 
fell to the ground and Ilaugh in attempting!*' jump 
on his head fell on him. On regaining his feet 
Mitchell discharged his revolver—a small 'll cali- 
bre weapon—the bullet entering Ilaugh's right 
arm just above the elbow. Ilaugh still advanced 
and Mitchell againcockcdand presented his pistol, 
but as Ilaugh stopped and turned back to. with his 
hands over his head. Mitchell didn«»t shoot. Police- 
man Packard no\v made his appearance and halted i 
the crowd, and Mr. Mitchell made his esrapo. 
1 laugh was taken to the office of I>r. II. 11. John- 
son, who probed for but could not reach the bullet, 
it having imbedded itself and the tissue and 
muscles closed over it. I)r. .Johnson expressed the 
opinion that no trouble would result from the 
bullet remaining in the arm. 
Mr. Mitchell subsequently reported at Ids board- 
ing place and sent to the sheriff for an officer, giv- J 
ing himself into the ru-t >d» of Policeman Erisbee, i 
who lodged him in jail. It is said that later an 
armed gang visited the jail for the purpose of kill- 
ing Mitchell, but w < re ordered away by the turn- 
key. Sunday morning Mr. Mitchell sent for Bail 
Commissioner Williamson, who said the prisoner j 
was in the custody of the officers and could be lib. 
crated by them, w hich wa- done. 
Mr. Mitchell ha.- carried a pistol for seif defence, 
Ids life having been repeatedly threatened by the 
rum element in this city, and had he been 
overtaken by those in pursuit of him Sunday 
morning he would have been roughly handled, and 
no doubt killed if no one had come to his rescue. 
His pursuers had murder In their hearts ami on 
their tongues, lie, or any other person in like 
position, would have been fully justified in .-hoot- 
ing down such a-sailant-. He waste have been 
murdered, not becau.-c of his attempt to protect a 1 
citizen from iolence, but becau.-o lie has done all j 
in his pow er t«> secure the enforcement of the laws j 
and the suppression of rum selling in this city. | 
Another citizen called upon Ilaugh to stop beating J 
White, but no attempt was made to kill him. They 
wanted the blood of a temperance advocate. 
Monday Mr. Mitchell was taken before Trial Jus- 
lice F. A. Greer, on a warrant sworn out by City i 
Marshal McDonald alleging the shooting of llangh ! 
with the intent to kill. The hearing was held at 
the Court House and tin- court room was full of 1 
people. W. 1*. Thompson, Ms,j., appeared for the j 
government and W. 11 Fogler, Ksip, for the re- i 
spondent. The government summoned twenty ! 
witnesses but examined but eight. 
Charles Dilworth testified to hearing hot words 
pass between Hangh and Mitchell, half an hour 
before the former's light with White, lie also wit- 
nessed the latter trouble and saw Mitchell point 
his revolver at llangh across the counter. Was in 
the crowd w hen Mitchell lived. 
Frank It. Gray said he saw the dilliculty between 
llangh .and White and saw Mitchell point a re- 
voiver across the counter at Hangh. Mitchell said 
if he didn't let White alone he would shout. 
'V. II. >anborn saw the shunting and heard 
se\era1 cry out “Kill him." 
II. o. Pi!isbury saw the trouble at the counter 
and saw Mitchell step up and point Ids revolver at 
Hangh. When Mitchell ran tin* crowd ran after 
him, sa\ ing “Kill him.” llangh was in the crow d. 
Frank T.. Field saw the shooting, and saw Hangh 
in the crowd following Mitchell. 
Hen Ha/.citiuc saw a portion of the shooting 
allair. but couldn't recognize parties. 
Albert L. MeC'orrison saw the light at the count- 
er. Saw Mitchell point a revolver at Hangh and 
say‘ Don't strike that man." saw Mitchell run 
and heard some one say "Kill him." 
Dr. D. i*. Flanders saw the shooting. Saw 
Mitchell running and crowd following. Mitchell 
fell and on regaining his feet tired. Heard some 
one in the crowd cry "Stop thief.” 
Thomas Hangh said he lirst saw Mitchell while 
lie was moving his goods from the burning build- 
ing into Hailey's store opposite. \ bottle of lime 
juice fell, when Mitchell said, “There goes a bottle 
I rum from the nasty old ram shop of Tom 
Hangh." At the counter .Mitchell pointed a revol- 
\ol\er under my nose and said, “If you touch that 
man 1 will shoot you.” When the crowd started 
Mitchell van. He fell down, when he got tip he 
pointed his revolver at me and I dodged and threw 
up my arm w hen he lived. He then ran. He was 
eight or ten feet away. «>n cross examination 
Hangh said at the lirst encounter w ith Mitchell, he 
used hard language toward him, but made no 
threats. Did not oiler to strike him. When Mitch- 
ell drew his revolver at the counter some one said, 
t’ne “son of a b— has got a revolver.” He then ran, 
with the crowd after him. 1 followed w ith the rest. 
Had no object in chasing him, and was not the lirst 
to follow him. 
Geo. W. Frisbce, policeman, said he arrested 
Mitchell and took the revolver from him. < The re- 
volver, a small six shooter of £2 calibre, was pro- 
duced.) <>ne chamber was empty; one chamber 
had an empty shell in it and the others were loaded. 
The respondent waived an examination, and 
recognized in the sum of $:l,(H)» for his appearance 
before the October term of court. His bondsmen 
are W. 11. Conant, J. W. Kuowlton and George K. 
Ilraekett. 
Commenmneiit Day at (lie K. \l. {'. Seminary. 
Finery Hall was packed with a very attentive 
audience Thursday dune t»th to listen t<> tlie Com- 
mencement Day exercises of the F. M. C. Seminary. 
Tiie programme was as follows: 
1’raver. 
Music. 
1. < fur Country, 
Lewis !. Bickford, Dixmont Centre. 
2. Are Strikes Beneficial? 
Herbert K. Roberts, Brooksvillc. 
.*>. shall Fdiieation Receive National Aid? 
Arthur A. Buck, Bueksport. 
!. Fiction, 
Winnie J. Brag*ion, Fast Famoinc. 
.*». A Phase iff the Bailor (Question. 
dailies F. Bueklev, Buck-port. 
Music. 
<». The Advantages of Study, 
Frank L. David, Damariseotta. 
7. Protection. 
Finest A. Partridge, Sandy Point. 
s. Three Heroes of ongo Band, 
Ida A. Bowler. Libertv. 
!». John A. Logan, 
l* rank B. Pendleton, North Orringtoii. 
In. .shall the stale ( >\\ u the Soil ? 
Marv F. Ware, ! nion. 
Music. 
li. Inventions, 
Frank S. Pierce, Bueksport. 
1-2. Forces in History, 
Hiram it. Peabody, Dixmont Centre. 
Id. Night Cnveils the Mars, 
Jennie S. Sinnett, Bm-kspori. 
11. Self Reliance, 
Fvin J. Torrey. Deer Isle. 
Musie. 
ia. Who Shall Attend Public Schools? 
(leorge B. Tvler, Waldohoro. 
1»5. Heroism, 
F. May Snowman, Bueksport. 
17. Influence. 
William R. Heath, Jr., Bueksport. 
is. Christianity and Fdiieation, 
1'lora D. Marks, North Penobscot. 
Music. 
Diplomas were conferred by President Chase on 
the following persons Classical, William R. Heath, 
Jr.; Academic, Flora D. Marks, Hiram It. Pea 
body, F. May Snowman, Finest A. Partridge, 
Jennie S. Sinnett, Flvin J. Torrev; commercial, 
Lewis I. Bickford, Arthur A. Buck, Frank L. 
David, llollis L. Jackson, Amasa J. Marsh, Frank 
B. Pendleton, Frank F. Smith, (ieorge L. Tyler, 
Winnie I. Bragdon, James F. Buckley, Herbert 1. 
Hodgkins. Flora D. Marks, Ira J. Page, Frank S. 
Pierce, Flvin J. Torrey, ( lenient W. Weseott. 
Prizes were awarded as follows: (ientlemen’s 
prize in declamation, Frank B. Pendleton; ladies’ 
prize in declamation, Sara Sargent; prize for 
excellence in Botany, Mary F. Ware. 
At a meeting in‘the evening the old board of 
officers of trustees were elected, consisting of lion. 
J. 1L Hewitt, president; Rev. W. Jl. l’ilsbury, 
vice-president; Rev. S. L. llanseom, secretary; Hon. Hiram Haggles, treasurer. Very full reports 
of the financial condition of the institution were 
made, and steps will probably be taken to raise a 
large fund for the institution, thus placing it in a 
condition to erect new buildings which are so much 
needed to provide for the large increase in the 
number of students. 
The faculty will probably remain the same for 
the coining year, excepting Prof. Parker, the 
teacher in (ireek, and Miss Pike, who lias so ably 
and efficiently occupied the position of teacher of 
music. 
News of the hrangcs. 
Farmers Pride Grange, Lincolnville, has pres- 
ented three times, the drama “Out in the streets,” 
and netted $110. 
A correspondent of the Kennebec. Journal says 
1 of the discussion of the tramp question at the last 
meeting of Waldo county grange, that various 
methods for suppressing the tramp nuisance were 
proposed, of which the following are chief: The 
adoption of a starvation diet in our jails, solitary 
confinement, the abolition of the fee system, the 
whipping post, the workshop. One good sister 
suggested the wliippingof rumsellcrs as an efficient 
method for reducing the number of tramps, in 
which suggestion she was heartily sustained. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The Sterling (Kansas) Daily Republican now lias 
the associated Press despatches and is as neat and 
newsy a paper as one could wish. It is a credit to 
the city and State. 
The Jacksonville (Fla.) Morning News and Daily 
Herald have been consolidated under the hyphen- 
ated title of News-Herald. Two guml papers iu j 
one make the leading journal of Florida and one 
of the best in the whole South. 
The Bar Harbor Regatta. 
We are indebted to the Bar Harbor Record for a ! 
copy of the prospectus of the Bar Harbor regatta, j 
to take place August 25th, under the auspices of ! 
the Bar Harbor Yacht Club, together with the class- 
es of vessels, rules governing the races and rules 
for measurement for time allowances. The amount 
of $1,500 Is to lie distributed in prizes. 
North i*ort. Mrs. Abide A. Morse of Searsmont 
will speak Sunday afternoon June 19th under the 
auspices of the Northport Spiritual Society at two 
o’clock, at the church. All arc eordially invited to 
attend. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
A band of Gypsies was encamped last week near 
the Beaver Tail, in this city. 
Charles C. Crary, of Sea report, last week sold 
the Bowler farm to Charles A. Colson, at private 
sale. 
There wiil be music in the air this week when 
the work of riveting the stand pipe on Wilson 
Hill begins. 
A meeting of the trustees of tiie Waldo Agricul- 
tural Society will be held at the fairgrounds in 
this city next Saturday afternoon. Work will be 
done on the grounds. 
Balpli Shute, of Belfast, lias been sued for 
breach of promise of marriage l*y Miss Minnie 
Jones, of Bookport, who claims damages to the 
round sum of $10,0<H). 
The hearing before the Governor and Council at 
Augusta on the appointment of Mate Constables 
for Waldo county will be held June J>th. The 
oiliccrs of this city have been notitied. 
Mr. \.J.F. Ingraham, of this city, was absent 
from town last week. While a was his wife was 
thrown from a carriage and nearly killed, and his 
place of businc— burned out. “Ad." says it is not 
safe for him to leave town. 
The steam yacht Adelita, owned by N. C. Nash, 
of Cambridge, Mass., was at Fort Point ia.-t week 
on her way to Bangor with her owner and a party 
of friends on board to try the salmon fishing. The 
Vdelita is.TT tons, very fast, and a good sea boat. 
She returned to Boston direct. 
We have received from (.rand Secretary Brackett 
the printed proceedings of the twenty ninth semi- 
annual and annual sessions of the Grand Lodge of 
Maine, Good Templars, held at Farmington and 
Lewiston. The pamphlet was printed editor 
Cox at the i'Hire of the Booihbay Kegistcr, and i- 
a good piece of work. 
Mr. Janies L. Merrick, of Troy, carries on a 
large business in growing and importing fruit 
live- of ;i! 1 kinds. He has nurseries, located a> 
follows Twelve in this Mate, two in Ma-., eight 
in New Brunswick, and four in Nova Scotia, lb 
lias thirty-two agents at work for him canvassing 
on the road. At ids nursery on lii> farm in Troy 
lie has about 10,000 trees in a very thrift} >• -ndi 
tion. 
SlL\ I'.K Kin'*;. Mr. i,T. Shaw. writes from Mart- 
land under date June'.'tli 1 have to-da\ -kipped 
Mr. Aimer Littlefield. of ( it> Point, in> : w ar ■ >; 
stallion eolt “silver King.'' sired In (•idem, n:». 
I claim silver King to he the best bred and one <•! 
the mist promising sons of Old Lidoon. and the 
breeders in y«mr section should avail them.-ilVt- 
of the opportunity to breed a lew choice mares t-- 
him while he remains with Mr. Littlefield. 
It will take the coast survey steamer Lcdney 
longer to do the w ork assigned her in the Penobscot 
river than was first supposed. »>\\ iug to the swift 
current surveying can only bo done at slack water. 
Last week the steamer remained in the harbor, the 
Hirers going out in a steam launch. Lieut. (Tos- 
b\, the commander of the (iedney, was the execu- 
tive ('Hirer of the Hear, one of the steamers that 
went to the relief of and discovered Lieut. Lively 
in the Arctic regions. 
Among the latest companies organized to do a 
real estate business is tin• Mount Desert and Pen- 
obscot Hay Ural L-tate (’onipain, of Bangor, which 
lias a capital stock of *200,000. The directors arc 
(id. Joseph \V. Porter, L. 11. ( Hey Holds and (apt. 
>. II. Harbour, of Bangor, and ( apt. William D. 
Lower. ( ol. Joseph W. Porter is president, and V. 
IL (.'. Heynolds, secretary and treasurer. The 
company owns the spacious hotel on Longl-land. 
with large tracts of land there, and has valuable 
bonded interests on the borders of the hay and on 
Mount Desert I-land. 
I’*m.H'K t 01 nr. Fit/. W. Patterson was before 
the court, Saturday, on complaint of James il. 
Dodge, for an assault on his wife. The parties live 
in Fast Belfast, the respondent being the father of 
complainant'- wife. Mrs. Dodge says that on the 
Tilt inst. her father forcibly put her out of his 
house, tearing her clothing, bruising her body and 
kicking her. Uespondcnf says his daughter used 
violent language, called him vile names, and alms 
cd him roundly. He put her out of the house, using 
no more force than was necessary. Hespondcnt 
was convicted, and lined *.'» and costs from which 
he appealed. Dunton'for complainant, Brow n for 
respondent. 
Mr. Henry II. Hayes, of this city, was arrested 
Friday on a writ of trespass for an assault on 
Mr. F. W. Brown, alderman from Ward Four. 
Damages were placed at £.">00. Hayes gave bonds 
lor his appearance at the October term of the s.,J. 
Court. The assault took place in the Aldermen's 
room on Monday evening the 0th inst., just before 
i the opening session of the city council. A matter 
was before the city board in w liieli the parties wi re 
interested, and they were discussing it, when 
Hayes struck Alderman Brown in the face. The 
men clinched but were separated. Haves alleges 
Unit Brow n called him a liar, hut (lie latter denies. 
An Attic.yctjyi; snow. On Thursday evening, 
dune -dd, l’rof. D. M. Bristol’s Fquescurriculum, 
a school of twenty-two trained horses, ponies ami 
mules, will commence an engagement of three 
nights and one matinee at Belfast Opera House. 
This is a decided novelty, and can hardly fail to 
create a sensation. Some of our citizens saw the 
show in Bangor last February, and pronounced it 
most interesting and wonderful. The horses do 
aim. m everything hut talk. Mr. < >wen, of the Ban 
gor Opera House, brings the great show to Belfast. 
The Bradford, Pa., Fvening star says of a per- 
lortnance in that city : "It does not seem possible 
that dumb animals can be taught to perform feats 
which really appear to require mental calculation, 
but after one lias seen the beautiful and intelli- 
gent mare, Mattie, solve problems given out by the 
audience, it will be said that surely some animals, 
or, at least, this animal, has a brain quality which 
constitutes the source of thought with the human 
family." 
A IIotki. KHi;ri:n ( u out N ai ino. Mr. ( has. 
Fllis, of this city, recently took charge of the 
Beach House at I.incolnville. Last week he was 
before Trial Justice M. C. Hill, of Xorthport, on a 
search and seizure process under the prohibitory 
law and iined £loo and costs, from which he ap- 
pealed. Constable d. IL Hurd, of Xorthport, ami 
Deputy sheriff B. F. Young, of I.incolnville, went 
to the house with a search warrant. Mr. Hurd eti- 
iered the house and enquired of I.candor Staples, 
former proprietor, who happened to he present, 
where Mr. Fllis could he found. Mr. Hurd was a 
stranger and staples supposing he wanted some 
thing to drink, took him to a back room and intro- 
duce* l him to Fllis, at the same time giving him a 
wink indicating that lie was all right. Fllis at once 
conducted the ollicer to the bar room and binding 
out a valise asked what he wauled, at the same 
time putting a tumbler on the bar. "What have 
you gotr" enquired the ollicer. The unsuspecting 
landlord enumerated his different brands and said 
"What w ill you take?" ••! will take all the liquor 
you have and you to,' remarked the officer, roach 
ing for the valise. 
Ksihhts or Pythias. Last Thursday evening 
twenty-eight members of Silver Cross, K. P. of 
ibis city were instituted into a division of the 
l nitormed Bank, and are known as Belfast Di- 
vision. No. 1, P. |{. The instituting ..Hirers was 
sir Knight Commander John saldn, of Lewiston, 
assisted by Mr. Webb, of the same place. The 
institution took place at Pierce's Parlor Theatre. 
1 he following are the officers of the new di\ ision 
>r. hiim'r Muali, Commander; D. C. smith, I.ieut- 
..inlander; M. W. Welch, lleeald; w. I\Carter, 
lterordcr; I. M, (ntlivll, Treat..; M. It. Know Iton, 
Guard: Klislia Sherman, Sentinel. After the work, 
was performed the company, with a few invited 
guests, repaired to the Windsor Hotel where lunch 
was served. The tallies were handsomely laid. 
The following is tlie hill of fare: Cold roust beef, 
Hoof tongue, Ham, Chicken, Corned heel' sand 
wh iles, Ham sandwiches, Lobster salad, Assorted 
cakes, Wine jelly, strawberries and cream, Vanilla 
ice cream, Fruits, Crackers anil cheese, Chocolate, 
Coffee. Commander Small acted as toast master, 
and remarks were made by nearly all present, it. 
was a very pleasant occasion. 
Siiii'i'ixi, Notes, (’apt. Georgo T. Osborne, of 
the sailinnking tirm of Thonihs A Oshorno, of this 
city, will take command of sciir. Fannie A. Cor 
ham, of Belfast, now at Bridgeport, Conn. Capt. 
Osborne retired from sea going twelve years ago, 
and was last in command of sciir. Orion. He was 
an enterprising and driving shipmaster, and in re 
turning to a sea life will no doubt meet with the 
success liis many friends wish for him. The Gor- 
ham will come east for slight repairs_Capt. J. 
IV. Burgess, late of sehr. Fannie A. Gorham, w ill 
take command of sciir. Sarah I,. Davis, of this 
city—There arc now seven three-masted schoon- 
ers at tliis port, all undergoing repairs....Capt. li, 
II. Blanchard, late of tile llostou excursion steam- 
er Kinpire State, is now at his home in this city. 
It was announced that the owners of Kinpire state 
would buy the steamer New York forCapt. Blanch- 
ard, hut they failed to do so-The Oak Hill Gran 
Ite Company, of tills city, have shipped their llrst 
cargo of paving of the Boston contract, on sehr. 
Orient....Sciir. James Holmes took a cargo of 
rough granite to Quincy, Mass_Sehr. Florida ar- 
rived at thin port Sunday, and will have slight re- 
pairs made-Sciir. Daylight, Capt. Hodgdon, of 
this city, lias been repaired at Bangor and loaded 
ice for Philadelphia—Sciir. George B. Ferguson, 
from ltondoiit, lias discharged soft casks of remold, 
for tlie Belfast waterworks_Sell. Charlotte T. 
Sibley is on tlie passage from Philadelphia to 
Boston with coal, and w ill come to Belfast for re- 
pairs.... Bark Willard Mudgett lias lieen charter- 
ed from Boston for Valparaiso, general cargo, for 
1,»M0 pounds-Sell. Austin D. Knight, Drink- 
water, now ut New York, lias chartered to load 
lumber nt Fernamlinu to New York for #5.75 per 
thousand, free of wharfage-Sell. Sarah L. Davis 
lias chartered to load coal at South Amboy for 
Boston for ctglity-flve cents and discharge....Mr. 
A. G. Hunt lias loaded with hay sciir. William G. 
Kadlc, anil will go to Bar Harbor to sell it... .Sehr. 
Annie I,. McKern which arrived Monday, lias 
hauled into Dyer’s dock for repairs.... Sehr. A. W’- 
Kllis lias also been beached for slight repairs... 
Sehr. Nathan Clifford Is on the passage from Ban- ! 
gor to New York with lumber... Sell. John C. 
Sniith towed from this port to Bangor Wednesday 
to load for Charleston. 
Capt. A. E. Clark of this city, is setting up some 
line specimens of his marble work in Mountain 
Cemetery, Camden. 
A little son of Orriu Stiinpson, of this city, fell 
some time ago, and it was only discovered last 
week that a shoulder blade was broken. 
Pensions have been granted to Frank M. Adam.-, 
Morrill;Samuel A. Payson.South Brock-;.!oel. II. 
Grant, Monroe; Francis F. Gordon. East North- j 
port. 
At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon, w hile a strong 
southerly w ind blew it wa- S'in the -hade at the 
end of the steamboat wharf, and Monday w a- a 
hotter day. 
Mr. George 1>. McCrillis fainted in Number 2 en- 
gine house during the lire Sunday morning, and 
was carried to his home on the east-side. It 
is thought he had an attack of heart disease. 
The name of Long l’ond P. »>.. Mt. insert, ha- 
been changed to Seal Harbor. The otliee is at tin. 
well known summer re-ort <*t the same name, 
where Mr. Amo- cleme: of thi- eity ha-a liotel. 
The eity government appropriated >-.<en for; 
highways and m»t -1 ].tinted last wok. 
The latter sum was liv-t aj p: ] ranted. but it wa- ! 
amended to 
Arthur Prie-t die*l last Saturday na•ruing. ag« 
-1 > ears. He bail gone w itia ut ■ •! tor more than, 
three week-, refusing take an; ■ •’irishmen; 
whatever. Particular- of til- .a -..to ghen 1 
la.-t w e* k. 
Big Salmon Catch. East Sunday w as t 
salmon day of the season on pet a-. ■ t p.. p. 
V- i»,,w. at Brigadier’s I-land, St u ug I 
lifty -i\ line om s, an Mon lay in nt w 
terville with lifi\ tuo.i ihv.ni. -wolt A M- r. ;-oa. ; 
of this city, eaughl liv* i a 
( eve lit*' -ante day 
.v v ILLS : -. .John A M... 
toi Mai. ol this city was injt la.-t v 
Mai e i- a bagirag* ma-i. r on the M.c ■ t n.. 
and whiie iiatidling a trunk 1:1- arm wa- '•,, y 
twi-tv d and ini a: e i. lb at Itis lathe;-'- in 
eity -\ -mall child a Capt. Fred N'h.te. .i\:ng 
at the i ppet ridge, ib-lfa-t. wa- kick; d i*\ 
horse Monday. The ehii.i was .-;i( id-oui tin- | 
mouth and se\eral teeth knoeke-i out. 
An auihorin head gear -ays that e\er> man 
must have n-ur hats f..i* th -eason. That our | 
readers may kei-p up with th.- fa-hioiis we a .t.• 
further: First there i« M- «h l-la.-k -:lk li.it. 1 
That, ««f la.urso, is iudispt-n-a! Tin ui j 
havi a high white or ‘mb I.at f.-r 1 i-i: .• n i d: 1 
ing, a straw i.at and a low tn-ii •*: kin f J 
| boating and li-hin. Tin- I.at.--; t: •.• i: 
j however, i.-the Ilian,. F .- 
like li..t e:ik.'>." 
Work on the 1 tel fa-; waterworks i< py..,r 
The iron for the standpipe, part w hi. ha- V < n 
lvrrhed. weighs mie laaidvt \ ton-. Ti. et- 
are graduate-! in thieksu". tin- light, .-t ..: th.- top. 
an*l the heaviest weigh, halt a ton ea* h. A 
w heel-barrowforge-. rotar\ pump. _a i, 
for the company ha\e been ree. i\,d b\ ;.til 1 t.. 
Fxeter.N- w llainp-hiiv. and taken to Fit; :.- !.*. 
where preparations ha\e been made tor 1-u 1 la 
the reservoir dam.-. 
11 * ► Us; 1. Talk. Mi. LIh n l.itth-tiel a -a < .; 
I’oil it, i- handling siln-r star and am-;*., 
"Wiled by Mr. shaw. of Hat (laud, and tw. !■ 
belonging to Mr. sluiw. ..f h \t.-v Vida \ i.. 
of I la 1 liar! or. was in !’.• Itu-t la-: week ia.iu 
hor-e- f.-r lii- .i\. ry. Anumg others lie t.* k aw a 
the span F. I.. stiehniy ha n d».. i. ah. u: 
town recently ...Mr. A. ti. II. nt 01 tl it; 
bought Mr. ! lim-ka V h. Mr il .,. 
I. living large 1.umbers of inv-e- .At P I i ; 
my. has bought auotlu r span II. 
Bar Harbor with a miini.er « 1 hoi ...Mr. \\ 
II. AN alkcr ha.- 1 > i;ghi u < ■.• ■» .;i ; 
Till: * oil \.;t 1.-. ( •!. Chei r\ i makii .. m. 
provement- on his cottage at MurnhC- Point 
( apt. II. A. Mam tt ha- iea- d «*ne ..f the Mu'-ph; 
cottage.-. ..Col. W. il. Fog er am! :am;'.\ w. 
again occupy tiu- I*.no ottagi \ Mu*r* 
season, and w ill take i—i.( ab.-et tin sir-; •' 
duly ...l»r (. P. Lombard and n;! will -■ .0 
oeeui>\ “Birehw.1 for tin- m< r_ 1 In- 
Brooks eottagi North sliore. has bei pit 
pie-pie order for the -ea-.-n .. Mr. A\ c. ( raw 
ford is making good proxies.- on. th< ""ttage he 
building on the North, shore. He i- i- a ib,.- 
tion — Mr. II. .J. W* 1-. *.f Newt .A!.. 
sold “Mil-wild", hi-cottage <-u the North m«.iv, 
ami we are .->rr\ to say must he drop.. from. 
list of stiinnu-r vi- .tor-. 
( III Ui II N'<* 1 IS, hiidtvr.- 1 M w ;!: 
served next Sunday in the Hup! i i-i ,r. ! i. s, ,y 
school concert in the evening.... iYv. to ... ! 
Tufts, of tlii fit}', will preaeh a; M n ;>| r,< \> 
day morning ... I.Vv. Deo. F. I u ft.-, I’».i }*;: ~t. of 
lleifnst. preaches in the ehuivh at Saturday » ..w 
Northport at I0.:*0 A. M. on the -eeoud ami :..i;rt 1 
Sundays of each month. Tv eo!;g*vgat un:-. .e 
large and the intt re-t gradual!\ increasiu :_IP 
H. C. Wentworth v. ill preaeh a sermon to t u a_< •: 
people at tin Mt tin* ii-: ( hmvh next sun ia > atu r 
noon .The next annual session of the Maine 
I'niversalist convention will he held in tin- Cniver- 
salist church in t alais, on Tuesday. W eilnesda;. and 
Thursday, dune-I 22 and 2'1_There will be 
sendees at the I nitarian church f rthe next :u 
sunda v 
A N<»i'Aia i. Tut ! ui> \\ I ] x m i: I -t 
terosting social event of th. -ne n; at 1*. V. 
was the dinner ; art\ given dune 7th at tin- 
denee of Mr. Alfred .lack-on 1 Mi l.n lack 
son, to e. ii Prate the 77111 birthday of her u,- ila-r. 
When the li.-t for dinner was railed ■ \> v tin-. 
<ponded. Children, grand rhiidtvn and great mam 
children ware present. V:, i anmug them too lit;, 
daughter, Margaret Woods, with her liu-hat i an i 
eleven of their twelve eluldreii. The day "... 
spent in feasting on tiie g.-«*d things j ..\:> ,ed 
Mrs.d., and in talking, listening t-* mu-n l'r< m in. 
organ, and play ing croquet and other gam* s. < n.. 
who was present eould not Suit think that tin- a.ed 
motlier had many tilings to he thanki',1 ho \ 
vigorous frame, as shown hy her la-th -nriii.-v 
step; a keen eye, as show n by the m. gemmed 
and tinted shams of her bed work recent 1;. an- 
by her own handst, w hilc her •,i;i. k r< plies -ii w 
she is not slow to hear; and hist, but not h a,-t 
her blessings, N that no •juarr. i h even x• 
among the dilVerenl familn ot her ui.i u- 
desi ud.ants siiilieient to prevent a Ii i.< m gra-i 
ing the hand of ee.eh in friendlv inien om «■. 
S ritAMl.t; Notts. It is said that t ■ Fie.ta an 
run one limnlrcd miles on one h oi coal she 
makes two trips a day between Itelt.ist. l-h-'"to 
and t.’astine, and is doing a g*“'d bii-im-- lip 
Mate Morgan is meeting witli good -uc. ■ <m the 
route hetw eeu Hang or and Hock laud, she i \« 
fast, and a splendid boat for exem -hum 
K. Darling, of llclfast. ha takeo the po-ir. ai 
messenger of tiie International Fxpve-- • moai y 
on the steamer l*enobse,,j ae-iicd by I ... I. 
Kankin.The Cimbria leuvis Hang ••• |. !;. 
Harbor every Tuesdav, Thursday and salurda;.. 
at 7 a. m.. touching at all the inti rmediaT | •in:-, 
and icturning leaves liar Marin for 11,i!.c\« 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. at 7p.m.. I ! 
Mary Morgan eame d< \vn from Hangoi Sun 
w ith an excursion party and landed at tm- < 
(•round. Mtc did m-t eome to this eiiy... .The 
l.uev 1*. Miller arriveu at her berth i\r« y h 
Sunday noon, in forty one hour- ir.-m 1 T 
Slu* had a large freight and made .pii. !> 11;j.. 
The II. A II. s. s. wanted to charter the Portland 
Packet Co.-.- steamer Foivst until the i ,\ i 
ton ean be got ready for srrv';<■« but tie o ne 
boat is undergoing repairs and wu- led avaduhlc. 
I’KKSonai.. li.'ii. Fred AI u a- t< i» l-u-y n> 
join tile \ roost ook exeur-imii-I im week. ! lit hr 
made tlir way siuootli and the trip an ii.e\prnsi\» 
one for those who went-\i the 11st annual inert 
ing of tiie Maine Ilomcupathie Mcdh'ni >,<• 
held in Augusta last week, l>r. A. D. Uaiii-*'. ,.j 
Montvilie was admitted t.. nniubn-diip... II- n. i. 
It. Meat's of Morrill made u- a ph.i-ant rail t 
^ week. We were glad to tii.d that he is r:t)11* < n 
covering from hi recent severe illness Mr■. A. 
M. Kohinson. of Hangor, proprietor of Hells Sarsa- 
parilla, ealle'l at the Journal otlice la-*t Frida;. Me 
says he has found the Journal to he an excellent 
advertising medium-Tin* IJuniliani correspond 
cut of the Kenneht i-Journal-ays Mr. John ( lit 
ford moves this week to Itoekport. Maim*, fo take 
cave of his aged fatlicr; Ids mother having died 
recently liis father is left alone. Mr. < I i tim'd 
leaves many friends in Hurnham wh.o wish him 
success wherever he goes_Mr.-. Italpu < .i. Im 
son, of Washington, I). < .. sail- tor Lur..p n \t 
month to remain during the summer_Mr. Frank 
F. Crowley, Maine Central Station agent, ami his 
wife, of tiiis city, are in Lcwi-tou, on their annual 
vacation. Mr. Fred "refry agent at l nity, is in 
charge of tin* l’.elfast orth-c Mrs. J. s.( ;,idweii 
and her daughter \bl»ie,d this til. ha\e gmie to 
Seal Harbor, Mt. Desert, fort lie season_K«*v. .1 
A. Savage, of this city, was one of the ... 
excursionists and attended tl»e dedication of tin* 
Ciiitarinn Chureli at Presque Isle tin* litli and 
14th-The Kennebec Journal says: ( Mill 
ken and family are on a carriage trip into the 
country; they will \i-it Pitt-li-l i, tturnhuui and 
South Montviiie before their return_Mr. L. D. 
Hurd, of Uoston, arrived hero Saturday morning, 
to look after his property at Little Kivcr_K. 
1*. Moore is again ntllictcd with a aibunel.- and 
eontined to tiie house.L F. (iarrity \ ( o., of 
Hangor, have just finished a very tine crayon pm 
trait of Capt. Charles Littlefield, of Wintcrport_ 
Prof. W. K. ICnstty and son have engaged rooms 
and will spend part of the summer in Camden... 
Mr. Oramel Murray, formerly of Montviiie, now 
of PUtslieltl, was in the city Monday_Prof. L. 
C. Hatcinau ami Mrs. Hatcman, of Searsmont, are 
visiting the Professor’s brother in Lowell, Mass. 
... Mr. A. J. Maker, representing the great pub- 
lishing house of I). Appleton Jfc Co., is in this citv 
taking subscriptions for Appleton's Cyclopedia of 
Hiogra|4iy, a work similar in style to tiie Cy clo- 
pedia nxi to lie completed in six volumes. Mr. 
Maker was a member of the old 4lh Maine, enlist- 
ing from Sears port in Td_Mr. and Mrs. II. K. 
McDonald, of this city, have gone to New York_ 
Capt. James II. Perkins, of tiiis city, captain of 
schr. Meyer Si Muller, now at New York, is in 
town on a short visit.Ansel White, formerly of 
this city, now in New York in the ship chaiul- 
•lcery and grocery business, has formed a now part- 
nership, Mr. Toby retiring. The new firm is 
White & Co..‘k» South st., New York. ...Mr. Hen 
Uazeltine is in Huston. 
The street sprink’er is appreciated. 
Portland, and Boston* letters, and a_ktter from 
London, next week. 
Workmen to rivet the standpipe of the water 
works arrived Wednesday. 
Law n tennis is growing in popularity in Belfast 
and there are now some half do/en courts. 
The Belfast Water o. holds a meeting at the 
W indsor House in this city to-morrow, to elect 
directors..tc. 
The annual meeting of the Belfast and Moose 
head Lake Railroad Co., will be held at the Court 
House, this city, July i»th at lo A. M. 
A desirable store near the post office and bank- ; 
and very centrally located forbusinc-- purpose-* 
ofan\ kind, is for rent. Apply toJ.W. Frederick j 
.V ( o. 
The remains < Mr. H. H. Hobble, who died 
nc.-utly at New York. have been brought to I'nitv 
for burial and were accompanied by members of 
the family. 
Mr. t.eorgv M. White, who was so severely beaten j 
b\ Thomas Haugh sundav morning, has been uu 
a; le to work -im « !t is said he will institute a 
ci\ il suit for damages. 
Tin- annual reunion of the Thirteenth Maine 
regiment will be laid at Bangor on Thursday. 
Ii ;•! Mali' members beli.ng in WaMu i-oini 
Hal! fare tickets w ill be gi\cn. 
Mr. R P. t. ha so litis received from Boston hi- j 
\’.••iiu that we have before mentioned. Mr. A.W 
Wliiti* repaired it and tint genti* man pi op..nin e- j 
if ai .i h'lit and e\e« lletif instrument. 
Mewmd Clark. the Won!-, r Hot.!, made 
"ilee ''iimla\ m •ruing and sent it to tin- !'.'•• Hi« 
companies. lr w a- a etv thoughtful a, t ai ■ -.v.i- 
fu 11.' a| predated bv tin xhatisted tinm n 
W« ntworth A Iliggin- have op-m d a r. -a 
n -f.iur.mi »*n Main street in the Mori- 
.id Mg.below I l> Fogg*-. i* ei-eain and eak. 
will be served even day and meal- a: all hours 
K-m;.-ill's new yacht l.a- ree-ived her ma-t and 
1 w -prit. ai.d vv it!i..ut a pound of halia-t pn»v e- ns 
n :• hur-cb. W noli rigged she will go p. -vdg. 
v.iikfo *: 11; a -1 with •■i<- from the -liver mire at 
i!.al , ,aee. 
Mr- F II. Baker, at her bearding house on 
fbun-h -treet. tbi- eity. will during .June serve 
i|-e en an: and ake on -httiirdn;. ev m-dngs, and dm 
’.ng J ii iv t-i \ isgu-: ••!! W « im and >at -: 
!;.-]• ad 
id- -lr -t -prinkler begati it- round- Mot .. 
ii ci ! Wi -..is >taple-. '-all water .- ., I 
tin- pump f..r tilling me sprinkler i- at Lewi-* 
wi Ilf. «>1II e’.ti/i-i:- are iniiei.ted to Mi-- Annie 
I W :!•!■ t< sei tiring tin* neee--arv fund- («• -tart 
the rinkler. 
" c-Ine-<lay attf! a.•• •.: the tan burner p.m ,u 
i; ■ i: I > 1 Maker A. -hales* -p a .\a-mat 1 wu. \ 
attriunt u a- mm!e to-Ti*:olv i! >iow n w it li iniyc-. 
in vh a fa.:.,:. T! | .-It U I', up. a th. -a.. 
V .11-1 liar* .v r- a •! limi'U 11; .. \ 
-t -m* p ■ t u a- l*r<>kt !i tl f.,II. 
T'i.'iv i- alu.-m a lark of mw at tin < .,rii,e 
•r.tk> li:. ami la-t -umia; in nin.; w a- 
\- rpi'*oi tin Mr-. ( \\ II;im aru'i >1 
In- vs 0111011 t-> uo upon the Irak.' am; an r\ 
:i.p 1.■ pump. -I 1.. v~. il for half an li mr. -In- oiiuht 
to l>o pla-T.I upon tin' r.-ll ami pah! !>\ Hi. u 
eminent. 
M II I M a irk I. lini-ln 1 :’:iiu oijt 
I hint- for Ihi- a-> u > n hi- ran!', a mar-li m 
.-rarniont. ami imw has with wlmt w iv -it out 
lust -•*»:*. ali a! -’. x .n iv- to plant-. 1 a-t -■ -- 
paint.- mtta .1 w* !! ami arr .ui wiiicrlincl \ u 
ha\ir.ir thrri* nioro arrt'-will !n* simiml i- -rt 
v :11 | lav: ;>o\t mr. 
V’uoiiu tin at v- m -at'.’ ia I -. ua- ., 
-ih. vian M- •• Hi**ui >!. tin -. :•••!»•! M: l|. r\r\ 
li' w» has siiippml amir I v..n. Nr". V U, «•••!• 
-a ml to Mr | -h i-poi I In pair w :irls a bout 
-bi powmls. VVliat Mr. Ilowrs tri with 
thrm. -am 'ior- not know. Put m- think- i!u\ arr 
!::il ab siitaMe fi r i.oU-ri-o|.| pt t~. 
ft (o• rh Non 
ala I .L’Tab nation of tin -«<• >mi of I— 7 takes 
plari .1 in .• '.a : ||mi. 1 M ,l:k» a itcliccrs tl 
a-iilrr-~ .tiinr _‘i • onrort .tunr -i-Jiul 1»\ -haw’s 
''la- o.i, lirttr I •: 11:11.''. I. vnniiiat i-ui ot 
la ~ J'! 1. :.m I* Koi-Mlis tl 
"i.i rrpi' ~rm.'i w llrliasi at thi--( hnol. 
-I IMS Ml \ ||i. Ml Ki arm a A W ifr of 
•him «* Mu.m. "i li.: ml -miiirni % -aim- 
<!a\ lm-niinu:. -he wriit i.r i in .I health, 
... ic h;nl a party a n t he c e» 
li." 1: -:.a I w a- awake ur.| in thr liiuht a;. ::.-ar 
:.ur hrr make a stran-r noi-r. ami not u| ami 
■■alb'il the neiiriihor- A -lo.-t. w a- -ml f.-r but 
tin* woman was ilea. 1. -i.r lM- uu 'a- 11 a a-r. 
I'm la-t Moui-aaturr -hortenmt iv two u.■ ■ i,*: 
:hr sra-on f .r Mack iti | m1- 
v hl.il !i:i.l I'O'I: -P-Mvl ii\r rar- Tills applir- 
ant. b ,m...k l).. .•:i Mi I!. I.. Woo.I 
mu ,\ w a li~!iinn in thr ;>• >it< i n r.i h" ht four 1.1a. k 
.i". tiinr of which win* form i w it It -paw II. 
think- tin- rhaiiirc in tin* law was an error uni.--*: :? 
e. .- 'h -iiiiiril t" msure thr extinction of the i..u-~. 
The particulars ■>! the seizure of txx *» harre'-ot 
!i;:t U nit* rport. am! of th,- attempt !•■ n cam 
them hy armeij ami ma-ked men, are —\ct: m 
oi:r W I.'erp-e/t rtV-pOlldene* Tim 1:. 11. > 1 \\ ;. 
11_ t to 1*. Ii -l h\ -teamer M u M ... I i, 
| •!;!• and piae-d m riiarpe f shcri IV Wad-xxorth. 
| \ i.i i; memhor \ the i.• >■"! 'It mplar I "ip, a* 
'•"inp; ed the •ntrahaml .-tiitf and saw that it 
w a put in a place of -erurity. 
Mr. I :.t 1-h •!, arri\I'd home fr- i. \exx > <*rk 
" edm .-da; nmrnintr xx here lie had h. m lookiia; 
alter the a.ter. |- of sell. lYnob-eo;. II, -a;, s he 
ii" -aii-faeti.»n from the oxvmr- of -trainer 
W'.a!...I.e and tliiu.k- a Ion- ,:n\ n.t max re-u!l. 
apt. » artei claims that the steamer \. runninp 
d 11 i p 11 rate of -peed XV hen -he struck his xe--cl 
an ! that tie heard hut one Ma-t of her whistle. 
I he -teamer lias heeii libelled. and the depositions 
-f th* !’« not ot's erexv were lak m in Now ^ oi k. 
I ho I’ei, d.in t.,w of steamer Mount \\ .»1* 1 •. 
put into I’rox imvtoxx n Tite-dax aioi io.m, < hr 
w in*I be ini; strong from tlie north east, i'hc x r-.-e 
tie* ti xi ti del fast hi mori 
N i:: 11 r* m : 1 ('\Mfi.i: \i*. i'i. I M .M. 111 •» 
di~i <• -ill* re •• has appoint!' 1 a four mp* 
< am mcetii ,p the around- a \ 11 i* •**ri. !•. 
.a'inninu tin- sccoinl week in \uiru-: I mneiit 
-peaker- xx i!! ho present. Tia I da evrei 
c-whl lie ilex t * J toih-.-d Tempi.t:: -m the .. 
oml i" the Woman’s Temperance hri-tinu I ni -i. 
the third to (. hi I* Iren .1 live wile w rk an* I the fourth 
to IT" hi hi I i"i.Tiie re are now txx <■■ or ti,r**e mm 
i'io- iix iu" "it ii.* itrouu■ i- and other- r.repvttinp; 
lh« i: ti;._< rend* dm rat h o.-riipar.rx. Th, 
xxater ronim'inm ,t;*m~ xxith pia* p and •l*>xvn 
in ei will 1 e heller thi sea-■•n,l iinn ev* v ht-|'**re. 
In addition 1.. ;,i u.-ual laudiiu ot t he it., :<p.a and 
Hosp.n -team. 1 -. the l-.ierta will amx *■ mi 1 part 
I w >••*■ a da; a d tIn Mar* M■ r.ra .*. >. n> 
and from dockland, dail,. 
Mark A ndrexx -, h* a!*•'.' mi l:.it > 11 -, i; t:.; hi tip 
poods ami * i 11 u o p, who xxa- l",rued out in the 
recent tire xxiil haxe :. pi* at lip- -ai.- t.. da 
II w ill pay one t<* x ,-it his pi.*. ,• d. I!. < ooinhs 
,V Non. dealers in turniluro idim-i. Io fair ■ i< at 
iup hux e built i.p a lartn- trad* ami now oil', 
1t-a inducements. Il i- hotter ilxx.i to pail mi/, 
•me It -nit ii \ 1' Man lidd. 'la *ui« IVm 
■ pie. deltas!, mak. a larpv dl-pla\ f;i-hionahli1 
I md se i- me ie :."■•!• The holies should examine 
hi stock i. i\. West, Jsleshoro, has a -mad 
• •••at. i.i hi- possession picked up iu tin h, h\ 
• apt. Decker me adv... See ad', a-kiup i*r 
propo-al- to collect tin* ;• ive- deed •.• tii-«* 
of *»eo. I-. I’aieii, of \ i: _rn -1 i. i*i another eo.himu. 
Mr. d I llask. II. pn-pri* tor ot the M aid" 
W....len Mill ai the II d ..f the d'lde. n-u readx 
for ’a, *:es. We..-! Mi. left at Ii II. Ham ’-. 
nod*" III** I •: 11" a *ili*< or al Watt' -table 
-. .• i.otme ••»!’ the I'uiual mectimr *-f the l> a M I. 
d. I,’ < d.;lx ■' ..See i.■ lice of auction d,- ,f 
d.-b. r! i‘ ',ei Near-port. did'. _’s. 
1 Tlir Co\ l.s mm: \Lh.X«v. Meotimi ha- been 
made of the eonte-t over tIn*charitable I»«.*• |n*■ ->t■- in 
tin* will of tin* late Paul II. Hazeltinc of this city. 
Non* are m<*re intcre.-t mg that that lor the legacy 
of .sJiimm t" the Home for Little Wanderers. Mr. 
«.<• >. L. Johnson, ol lielfast, appears for the in-ti 
tution hearing that name, in llo.-nm, u liiie Mr. A 
W Paine, of Itangor, appears for an orphans’ 
Home in that. city. The will say-if then' is no 
institution id' tin* naan in Maine, the legae should 
go to Mas-aehusetts. Mr. Johnson claim- :hat the 
lialdwin Place Horn- for Little \\ amlerers in lb»s- 
t• ui. t- the only institution in fh <• > be aring 
that nan" and that It i- mi: 1 •' J.-gaex. 
iHtl’ing tie.* twenty .o years t... c been 
in e\i-tcnce it he- provided tit mo children with 
eoinfortable places. Three hundred homeless chib 
| dren from Maine, from Iff! tow ns live from llelfa-t 
1 have been adopted. The daughter of a lielfa.-t w»*. 
j man ha-heon adopted from this Home !.\ a wealthy 
I gentleman. Mr. Payne claim.-that the Itangor in 
-litution while not hearing the khuc name i s dc 
voted to a like ohieet, and that Mr. II i/rliine had 
! this institution in mind when he w role Im- \i ill 
Mr. and Mrs. IL II. Moody and Mr-. A J. P. In 
| graham, f this eity, had heon out dri\ ing la Fri 
day afternoon and stopped in front of Ingraham's, 
or. Church street. Mr. Moody had im q <■ I out and 
was about to assist Mrs. Ingra’iam t > alight, when 
| tin* hor.-e took fright at a hoy cantering by on 
I but.*.back and bolted across tin -licet oier the 
sidewalk and among tic trees on school house 
eommon. Mr. Moody seized the horse by some 
portion of the hariie.-s and xxa- dragged along 
with the animal. The horse linally fell, overturn, 
tug the carriage and throwing the ladies out. At 
this moment assistance came. The ladies were of 
course very much frightened as well as quite sc- 
verely Injured. Mrs. Moody had a bad cut on the 
forehead, her fare bruised and shoulder injured, 
and Mrs. Ingraham received a scalp wound and 
had her face bruised. It was feared at llr-t that 
her spine had been Injured, but later it w as derid- 
ed to be nothing more serious than a sex ere shock 
to the nervous system, from xvliirh Mrs. Moody 
also suffered. Mr. Moody, xvlio clung to the horse 
until the last, had the: skin stripped off of one leg 
nearly tin xx hole length from contact xxitli the 
trees,* and was otherwise bruised, hut has con- 
tinued to attend to business, and xvns at the lire 
Sunday morning. 
Wkst Wl.vticki*out. The late rains w ere just 
what was needed. Farmers have thcircrops .•ihout 
In. Grass is looking linely... Miss Sadie Hum has 
returned home from (Justine where she lias been 
attending school ...A sabbath school was organ- 
ized at the Ham school house on the 5th with s. C. 
Ham as .Superintendent. 
Palermo. (brass is growing tinoly and it idds 
fair for a good crop of hay.Wool is doing hot- 
ter than forthe past few years, buyers are plen 
ty, and are paying twenty-six cents Mr. Collin, 
the wool buyer, met with a mishap a few days ago. 
lii< horse stepped on a rolling stone and fell.break 
ing its leg. 
. I KEENS I.AsiiiMi, l>KEit Isle, leant, baton 
A Co. arc-finishing their work for the New York 
dock department and are about to close another 
contract of $17,000. t;„.-s A small hate a contra, t 
from the 11. 11. IS. Co., and want more cullers ... 
Mr. Frank A. Warren and wife will visit Pros 
peet tin- lib of duly-The Thurlough Hr*.- are 
building a new store-business is brisk ami all 
who come here tind employment... ticorge \S 
Harding is expect, d here in a few davs 
stt an\ ii.i Mrs. I lodge and Miss si... krr re 
turned to Ha ir home in Minneapolis. Minn., la-1 
week.Fred Cunningham is p:< gr. ing wed 
Mill, ids new house-s. Nickerson ha* Ids new 
l.arn up and covered.b-lma Nickerson is 
thought to be a little better....Mr. ( II. black and 
u il'e arc in tot. n for a few da. s .The sahhath 
school is well attended and properon- under the 
superintendence of T.c.'mari .. Prof. Fasti, will 
give another reading ar Cunningham's ll.dl this 
rimrsda. : e. ening. 
I.iberty. IVc arc pleased to b arn [hat.. 
ba- been subscribed t.. assure the bid;.lire .e n„ 
trotting park, and Work will begin at nee ...Tin 
•lucstion of water works is agltat. I t.y 
iniiueiniaI citizens. M is it k t... w n tliai ... 1 ! i.,. 
'lack mountain, tliai lowers hundred-of fed 
vil|Hge, aliouiuls w Ml. exe. I. m sin n: 
water ai.d it is estimated that i; 
:‘"'l'ic MH'idv for a lilrcc inch main. This amount 
of water, together w ith tin- extreme detail. 
die of supply Would hate a potent inlb., ... 
m case of lire- and would have a tend, my p. h -sen rat.- ..f insurat. c I et n„. g,„, , k 
"" ll; -I book entitle.I It, Towns o 1 pr, 
gr.-si,,, men ot i. rida." we 
two natives Of U aid..am. 11. 
1 *'‘ “* daek-outill.. and William ( 
» "I Oi'land, Mr. c.reeley Is a na 
Palermo,and ha- „ any c.mnr, thins and Hi. 
ti ,- I.,.. Mi. sa.-rmaii was iioru in -■ 
!' 11 oi'Pcr of .Mrs. I. c. Neal and Mrs 
bovett of this village... To dim We ,void 
g.'sl the propriety of your Mowing l|„ na -,T. 
11 !' force -.a urdav lights 
li -.. hard last Saturday night d „ 
1 "" fl">» di, ew huildii g. althm 
"flJ r, 'ls •< !'" i Mich anctl.ct upon ti,, ,,i lh.ll III, install! the whistle sounded, leg-, arm-. 
hammers and -aw.. I... seen lumbli: 
fr- in |j,o building in ill dire,■tb.n- \ ... 
accident ha- y et .. reported, and l! is l„.pe. I ih ,| ad escaped w iih no other easualt, x.a pt dn 
Midden and unesperu.l •>•. 
1 on-iilt'vnl.K- htiil.liuu „ju 
■ ii H i: i 
•' "M'-1 "ii tin- Ihiii-.Mii Ifirh (,, \j. 
: 1,r 1 •• .I stable. .Mr \\ !,-(«.,• ?.> 
"" Iiu ihi* summer, ami has hi- lumber ..u t- 
.III'I sum, "tilers are ml! in rea-h t. r- pan ‘“"I'l »U‘U Km I V -o.u| -el of I IliMnu- 
mm-ii benefit tin- tow n. ami tin- m.iv u 
i'llii! the better.i h a -. I I.ain- .in I u 
their mu \ 
"I" IV Mr. I .a in- la- saluab e'.eai e-tal..> 
" ho III lli. \\ II'. i. ...... .. 
ha-. 1 *. Ila .a, was lunik iniinvl b\ 
l!;:' a I part ie- in lb.- town ■ 
I( ,l ,in“ ,}m «'ar!\ thinker meetin- ,n |>, •. 
■',rs- V 1 I>ow has 1 eon in l* ,• 
1M>I week i.. -et the latest point- in m him | 
\ I ( base is e; 
1; et tre ottertu# 
,r u""1 »"u.sb" k is ruling low -a'. an 
mnv to maki ami the fanners i-. inpiain « w 
iN :•. M 1 l»ow. who -ell- it., 
him-’ I'ertihzer, refers parties t<• Him |\,M th;- 
*"u f“r f 1 \| erietiee w ith the Dili-,. f,,r 
ai.-i uniss.... The Masonic l-.l-e i- ha\it _ 
!'< Ml- ea-on. -e\ eral new ml.litmus |,a\ ii 
been m.nle to their numbers.Ue\ .1. 
ouillar ! as been in town thi- wi ek. II .| 
j :«vc all j*lail to yreet him lien moie. 
Mr.-larol, \\ eb-ter. fortm rii v.ellki...uu m 
j t bis ieinitx, is now here stoppin- w ith Hi \ \\ 
Kirh. He has beeotne ahm-t a ph\siea! wn km 
j reason of rheumatic ami other troubles, lei em- | toimpnoe somewhat limin&j ti.is hi atitit..’ .i,:m- 
I weather. 
1 < \s| IM Tin* directors tin ( m, 
~"r h’ailroad ( "iiipauy ha\..r-at.a .i and 
•flier rs a< follows I'n-si.lent. James Ad p ; 
iiai.j hp \ ire President. ( < tdarland. M 
Minn 1 •«*!»«•:•;; Manage 1*. A. M. In V X 
1 U‘rU 1,11,1 trea-urer pro tetn. !•'. [| Dramn, •; d. 
I;,lllu,,: : 1 »»ir:•.. » r. Parker spotfor.l, liuek-p. t 
\ 11orncy <.t .n_e M. \\ arren.( astim-. ...The l;. 
litiit ! I ha m. w pn. midi-:- the dire. Ih>n oi a. 
ri,‘1-[ 11't :ii oiifereii. e, p a ■id--:" .. 
M;,il:' V Hamp-hiiv ami \ m-mt. pr, a. a, ... 
Hi- l i-’.iariau him h on Sunday t'm- pa-l- i. 
1 al. i-nt "II hi- \a. .tti.ni... he 
1 P'1 i> inter, -tin- i|.Ha 
1' 1,11 "!*’• 'A> * " I'intr, in e..mim-un lain n t 
da.. It is under-t"o»l that a -i:r 
"f i:"' > ,:de lor the proposed ( a-tim- \ p.au 
~r-r V:i1'1' " 1 I'd elite la d Upon this We. k. and. > 
1 11 'M.- >ii "I lion. Parker spoflunl <n li 
’i N'Vi ral person-, .-f this and other town-. 
j1-1'1"'- 1,1 lln- outing railroad, are l-. n.iii 
•i•• I>»-1 * here e\pertinu a l*o.»ni in the m ar t 
'.111,11 »• 'I- " arren started -n M >u.| 
'-•r .Middletown. ( nun. t" attend eomiuem cm. ni 
x,'n d hi- alma mater.Mr. \ It. M 
held i littinu up lii- eottair. at Die. ||, 
<" I -t y le, ami they wili-o.mi.e rradx ter-., oi 
pjitiry.For flu pa-.t few days, salmon ha\.- 
••■■h.' Ml plentifully They -old here oil M.h !a 
,l *- «-ts.(apt. I;, o. Parker, of hark I \\ 
Dre-M w rites a l-lue letter from Havana. IT. 
yeil"W lexer i- ra icing fearfully lief. 11, |,a* 
di’e I a | liy -n pin n ea-e of need, tin ! i- ti-mi: 
■ ry precaution kci p the malady from i..- .n w 
'Mm : pi-mi; s,„m- of our Hood Teinpi.u |.o vs 
n;i'! 11 -1 -'' 'kmuisli on Sunday night. o; rather 
'I ■ ii'la' morning. over tin- possession of some :..£ 
'■ ‘• mi w hich tin y came otV vie tori.m-. '-.ui.p 
aileruooii tlu-y had seized two ha re!- of w hiskt 
w I n-li w a* destined for Frankfort. ami ha I it 
K II < m\ford’s eellar foi 
!-ut hring apprehensixc n ,t an flori w ... d 
1 made to get unlaw fill possession of it. -mm- of 
'I" in -ai up I" watch it. \ little alt. mi.In,.: ht 
< ighl masked men put in an apji.-aranceat the. Par 
"i‘ two others waited with a lean T un 
tin* slre.-t. 1'h cy had opened t he out side door-, a I 
a. part of them w en about to force an cutran. e into 
,!l- ’‘'dial', when till- 'I'emplars appeare "II fit, 
•'•lose w ho wi re on guard at tin1 otit-;de 
d". 11red into tin-in and t lie ho v prompt I\ ret i: ii 
>d the eout to y and for a vv hi le there wa- a h\, :. 
'eritmnap. \l't« a e|..-e hand to hand ei ,nin:e- 
I mplar- eoniplelely Worsted the r.aioci 
<*ne "i- two of tiu-ir ma-k- I I,p 
• H»• 11». It i- !imler-tood that the names ot nio-i .a 
Hie maramhH are known to ... 
wlial aetioii they pr.-pn-e I take ii> the mat;. ! 
''"I l-een made public. \ noth, raid wa le 
■n the (•"0.1 Templar- a- a body ..Ml M.-ndax io 
I His time lie I'l- XX 1 In •! le- t ha II To pe ,ph 11. > | :, 
M"'11 -M"1 "'Hiien. Who ina rein <1 boldly mto then 
•■all and look p..--. --mu. It wa- iia.:,. d, 
h. *\\. \. that they .aim from \ a ,. I "dm M, 
roe. and that their errand wa- a pea. elui "in 
Hie. wen heartily welcomed hy tin i.e.-rm- Prall- 
-upper wa- provided, a Hue propi in pr. at; 
m. I a verv pl. a-ant ex'a-niii.u em..y, i-x all Id 
and -i-ler Lew l*. of p.rcxx er were pie en; ... 
trii-ute to the enioynienl .-t the ... ea-nni M;, 
''•die Plai-dell and her infant daupditer ati x..1 
li’. I*‘MMI "U Saturday to spend a few week-at 
I lie home of her hrother, M- (d-orae i.-.mi. s| 
u'll *•' M'- a heart;, welcome from all h. >|<i 
•' i'l I-. Mi IT i. ( a in pi •ell n no >! i..:ci 
i. k The ran-, is lln-n-hi to he p, 
11'"U1 -uperpln -pliale which she wa- n in- "ii 
plant.-, and whic h aim- in contact with a rai.h 
"li her lingers. .. Mr. and Mrs. John >i"k,!l and 
j Mrs. Nellie Thomas started oil the \ ..a...T e\ 
j 1.1 -ion M.imlay nn-i 11i11. 
\ I \ \ I 11 \ KN Mir f the largest | U Ur a 
low II was that i»i >u-ie Wilson, aged I.'., wh.-wa- 
buricd on Thursday last under the auspi, ,■ Ho* 
• .ood Templars. The school closed, the pupil- it 
icii.ling thcl.ini.il. The Jlowcis c.nnc from port 
kind and wi re in vcn elaborate design the t.ood 
| Templars contributing one piece representing a 
I heart and Ml K. Libby a pillow_Kcuhcn \ inal. 
aged I ». died J line sth ...Sell Midlie lihe.nlc- has 
j loaded, cut stone for New York and <rh. Kr.u cwell 
rough stone for Philadi*lphia-Lane I il 
| Inv«- hoiiglit'2,(Min hogsheads of salt in New York, 
! * hie cargo has arrived in -eh I amnia and two 
others are on the way. Tills tishing tirni i- doing 
! tin* usual amount oj hiisiness for this time of 
! \ear, and are employ iug a crew putting up bone 
j le-s lish I he tlsliermen report the li-h quite I plentiful Seh. Lottie Hopkins landed went} 
lin e till*- this nn rck and sell. David Ogier about the 
same niimhei Small boats have stocked 
I apiece this week It. T. Carver is getting his t>«-| 
I pots read\. lie say they are about Inn week- 
I 
tt liei Near than usual. He ships his eels to 
Ncnv l nrk... The Itodwell l.ranile Compan\ ba- 
I opened the quart n at City Point. T. ( ( reed is 
j foreman, and Deorge Northrop will have charge 
o| the eutters S. ltlaek has opened the old 
Iasi Itoston quarry, and will employ about 
; t\vent\ paving cutters, lie n\ ii 1 aiso get out some 
j small rough stone. Kittridge and Smith, on 
• smith’s quaiTN are getting out about 2,mm paving 
blocks per day-The concert and entertainment 
at the town hull last Thursday, by the lopas Com 
puny, of Kockhtnd, was well rendered ...There 
was a game of base hall hist week beiNveeu a club 
from Hurricane and a home nine. Our boys not 
only thought a hurricane had struck them but a 
cyclone, for the visitors won with a score of p.i to 
22-Kev. \V. il. Littlefield and lb*v. Mr. IVnnv 
w ill attend the baptist quarterly meeting — Sun 
day was the annual meeting of the Cuion Church 
School. Whole number In alteiidauee during tlit* 
year, 237;—average attendance, M2; number of 
teachers, l!>; \V. II. ^ittleiield was elected super 
Intendeiit for the lifteenth eonseeutive time; John 
Itahhldge, assistant superintendent; Lillie Lane, 
secretary, W. It. kittridge, treasurer; William 
West, librarian, W. 11. Littlutield,.I. ti. Simontou 
and Hugh Collie, executive committee. Mr. Lit 
tie Held, K me lint* Roberts, Mrs. K. P. Walker, 
Linda Jones and Rev. Mr. Penney were made a 
committee to devise a way to procure an organ for the Sunday school,... 11. F. Myrick has moved to 
Deer Isle and II. C. Day to Rockland. 
Searsport Locals. 
M.i v « 1 !kt > is vi-itin.g friends in Portland. 
Fri ll 15. "mitli is absent on a vacation in Massa- 
chusetts 
A \ \ •' in to vii and 1- doing an extensive 
papering tor Mrs. d. P. Nickels. 
( ;i;.\ Webber left Momlax to go as first 
Hark Adam W. Spies. 
\\ \ braekett i- selling Ills stock of elothing 
.hirg goods at auction. 
( ol-on, who has been mate of the ship 
.,pt. Apph hy, is at homo for a vacation. 
I- i-h ( ouiiiii-Monors Stillwell and Stanley were 
town !:i-1 week, and took a ride to Swan Lake. 
11 Hr >- o| |)i\lield, w ho have bought the 
mill an I niaehinery here, were in tow n last 
w eek 
\ Dow took from his weirs Monday lift> four 
I hi.- i> the large-t catch in one day ever 
w n ia this ieinilx 
Hank \ ami "aiuuel (intis want on a two 
:i- leg excursion «|ow n the hay. and caught 
ei thou-atid pounds. 
!'.in' collision of tu<*> lmrse ears in llo-ton, 
\; p.weraux was <jiiiti badly injiue.l. "he i- 
t> !. -1 !I >r. sand. * alderw'ood. 
Hi Hoeklaud hav bought of Frank t.. 
! )•: nii.-ing <• dt, Maggie "parkcr." 
tim !• "-king animal and i-a good goer. 
ii. I < .u'\ «-r, w ho has a -itnation in the lab' >ra- 
1 Metcalfs extensive drug store, Jin Tre- 
"i. b -Jon. i> in tow i. for :t short aeatioii. 
\> lend .J liaoklifle has .been granted a 
lc.ueof a I*-cnee b\ the < ->ng. church, at 
w ii. g.an. ami will-peml part of the time at his 
< n,.' here. 
(1 ll.-i'kell. who was appointed fraternal 
.'iii tin- Last Maine M. I., *nI -. w ill 
■ 
i>■ t •■egregationalist state* oi»f. which is to 
1 in Augu-ta the prc'. td week. 
•>. •• .'I! -hip « arpcnfiT- arc at work in 
11•-11 r> W hitcomb and Niehola-1’« asc are 
■. at I >\er's railwav. Abram Went, uth 
>hn Widgvand at * ottreU’s -hip yard. 
w a, (»i i: "t "ear-port w i- in tow ii la-I 
k lb- ha- bought of (apt. d. W Pendleton 
til route between here and be I fast an I w ill 
ikr .-barge « ! it the iir-t ot duly. <('aniden 
K .bert P> M t< adx ei i -e- Iii- re-idence and 
g.auction. !'he -a!.* will take 
J -;. (apt. I'rtci wiil move t<> Santa ! 
,i .-;! ii.d r. -ide w ith hi- -on William, w ho is i 
_■ in..: i.i-.'ing ‘in that section. 
i, -1 ,i ( Inldum'- | i.r wa- <i> »iitin<;lv 
'1 -. 1._ n i; lf« Ii. «. II.ii Imtt 
i. ! 11 — IM « lari; adapted m t! e 
•m I'll.1 < March w a- dc< orat-cd Ven ! illti 
'u!v a in I i!u im- u .,- ,Ilt j ... !. a ve a last 
hv--;''ii "i. the hi Idreu present, 
ini tin- .a It.'Ifa-t. Sunday trmrniu.i: 
-i i i.-1• i.-r;11»i«• e\rit. iiu-iit here, a- I>y tin- re i 
ii- i:marshal!';* telephone. an alarm 
rmm ;.!"iiit J o'clock .\. M., and ii.-' iup:;u> ! 
a; read i in f.*r an hour in front of the; 
ii'- oili'-e. waiting f**r a summons. hen 
wa- r.ieiv d that tin Iteliast department 
i;i> iiunder control, i.urirc numl'cr- of 
w«ul .ivci in |.rivai. and |iuldie ear 
.1-' s-wr:.! |'l. a- me :■ i• 111 w ere dev eloped 
1 a la 1 tw : ••ui the time the 
mi: w a• •• nt » o'clock A M. -tain! 
:lic enirinc ■ m|«;iny apl'carod on the 
ami :a -is. miiiiiic- i,.>ii4 of the company 
|: *.• man i;i«• tub and ln»-r carriage. | 
oinj'tne-- account- i'< ilu i. t tiiat m i 
i,11• -. iwa- •oi^ani/cd in 1*71. ha- 
j* :• i'arhucm failed {.. cnlinc a lire 
t In.- mi!•!'iu w I riv i! or;einated. 
A *- i» i’i: \i.i.:»v. Tm-day noon Mr. Fred 
nicer went into tin- r<*4iin ot I!.«• d. <». .1. rlno, in 
i- place, and i\injr upon the iloor in-found the 
■:i'' il Mr. I*:a .i 1 |ou-t«»n. Mr. 11 had botMi 
If-.'..-1 ;:i the PM-'ctio.>11 aii'l on returning' lunne 
\.nt directly t the club room. People in the 
mb. lira id tin- report <d a pistol, but thought 
•; until after tin- trairedy was known. 
x.: li •' -ton has been >utiering some time with 
m .ii- prostration, am! at times was extrrmeh 
,an> !.my. la m nth Pc told Dr. Dav is he did not 
.:. I i v. e •. i would id I a tunny *.ne win* would 
!.:m. ’Ili; disunion d mind was hereditary 
'a. :. n 11 '• The w« mud was just above the ri^dit 
and w made by a thirty-* iirhl calibre lml- 
I 1 liair was burned, also the end.- of the fin 
in 1. :i band, which indicated that liras 
d re t ioti of be I m I let with Ins left baud. 
'*' I !••*.-1' :: v. a- U years of ajr<\ olte of tile -elect 
■fth. town and a Past Drain! of >ear- L"djrc, 
11 '.I i I c was unmarried and leave- a wid- 
•d 11 J1 ami a sister to mourn hi- untimely 
c.'tti. Mr I! mi-ion wa- a pr*nui-in:r voting man, 
'•: maic* friends in town. ( ..roller Wil-on. 
1’. lia-i.was ~umni«*m>d. hut he decided that an 
a -i w.:- untie*■«•*-.ivyTin- remain- v, erepre 
par Mi Inn: and Viewed at tile Club IPm iii- 
until ! ••'. lock P. >1., \\ cinesdav. when 11:*.*r were 
follows.! tii. I... I. 3 i. by Seal- I <-dire. I. 
* >. 11 F at d > d., lie '.a\ ii.o been a member < f 
1 m.iu ati•11:-. Ti e services at the « inir. il 
■ 't ad v lb s. I.’. Ilarbutt. \ very 
•;.! H oj W hit. roses wit.!i 4. o. d. ellil* 
nt. wa** placet at tin* head of the casket. 
1 •- i..ok place at the Dordoti cemefevy, 
n. !! !•*•.*!i;f if ui Oi|d Fellow service vva* coin 
•it c ;• 1- A D:.\ i N i. 
_ | '•! -s mu 1 •-.•!. i-.. -tty‘s farewell ivinlinjrs ii 
1 -v. :• llou-c a t Saturday evening wen* well ! 
n. •:. d and in all respects a success. The pr*. 
:n •> '.a- -fi-ially attractive one, and in 
1 sb-al selection.- by tin M« iiinc < »ruet 
I; m' * m- -e member* are .-how in*; irreat progress. 
SHIR NEWS. 
1*«>KT • >F J5FLFAST. 
AUUIV K11. 
!i- '•*!!. :•••». IP I CI I. !|Soil, I Vr^usnn. V \\ 
I->rida. Warren. Host..11; Win. (. 
nr. \ iualliax .11 V W. Fills. I: Ur, 
-* Hi :i l.eiilkal. Parker. Portsmouth. 
••'! '■ \ 111':<• !.. M<-Keen. Mahoney. llo-ton. 
II. .1.1 Smith. Foss. i|.». 
S \ |!,!.!». 
'ail.'-: Mary Jan.*. A rev, Hampden. 
1- "•la-. lloinif-, Pyau, Ito-hm ( n ieiital. 
> 1 toll. < i<». 
■Pine id W in. <. l-.ai In Pyder, Yiualhaveu tiro. 
I r.o -"ii. Fi ri:ii.-oii, Pock land. 
I ■ '•■■li. Joim Lci.thul, Parker, Frankfort. 
w.i ::t< \s fours. 
'• >.\ Y<>rk, -I uni- A rrix ed -cl 11 Lillian. W idle, 
7th -deared -hip< fietd.a. Metiilvory. 'iujf- 
'ii. arrived -.•iir. \. 11 a y lord, Warren, 
1 th. -I ip \ P a*' < "hill II. N ieiiol-. I Mill 
t:« d i.n- J 'iin IP t raudoii. Pierce. Port 
': hii. !2t I ar- ix > -h;p I ui- Walsh. Pet id let on, 
P. toil. June s. Arrived hark Fred F. Piehards, 
I i'ndtke. Posario: loth, hark Fred W. < arh*n, 
ib-d Ib'-ari'*: -ailed hark 'annu l l». t'arleton, 
I i" iii. Piiiiadi lphaa -elir. Mary Fa now « "ii 
h ila-t 1:1th. an IV ed -ell. Ileieil t.. Moselev, 
IP Pei t P \lill.ov. 
Phi in h l|'!il;i,-I iine< leared sehr. .lame- IN a 
11 ■ 11!■»*k. Lynn; 11th, arrived Priu II ( sih- 
II ■ hl.orn. Port ^p.aiu: cleared sehr. t liar'.otte 
: 'iPie< Part In I, llo-ton. 
Perth Amboy .lime <». Sailed briif Katalidiu, 
Paxes, Pauper, ehr. Helen tP Mosel; iI• >)t. P<>- 
att h M 1 \ n I -hip si. Mark. Nieh"is, 
a 1 raie i-e... via Port Townsend. 
< II nry. .In 1 in. Pa -ed in, bri-r H. < .sib- 
lliehhorn. P"it Spain, I- 1 Washington, I >. < 
Haiti more, .June *a. Arrived briif Stockton. A lien, 
I Jo-ton. 
iJruu-'.x iek. t.co., .lain *. Sailed sehr. ( barley 
i• •"• k 1. Patterson. Wihuin^bni, l»e|. 
"•in I-lain i-< ii. .June 2. Arrived -hip Piehard P. 
P. 1 e k, « at xer. 1 >e part ure Pay. 
er mdina, dune Arrived sehr. Nellie, Drink 
i-1 New Pill; May II. arrived -eh. Lizzie 
1• II ni k. New V-rk. cleared briif .lames 
M ■!1 *r. 'pro'i!, St .la-ro. 
P' d Pell Cate, J me 12, steamer Ml. Waldo, 
Path Tson. I owinjf sell Penobscot, Carter, New 
^ oik for lie I fast. 
iiarleston. < dime l:J. Arrived sell. Kit 
< .11 ni, 'inith, Pockport. 
\-!»ria. «June sailed bark olonia, N'ove- 
Ifom If on "■ Ivmir Portland. 
'■alxe-toii. Jane P \rrivd -ehr. -allie Inn, 
W ext. Phil-,. 
F'MILICN I-OUTS. 
S hitos. (n port Max 2.'». banpie Pri-eiila. lion 
"•■t. t" -nil about June 2 for Pio Janeiro, where 
tie vx ill load p»r Halt till "jv. 
Ponee. p. p. Max l.‘l. Arrived hr if Amv A. 
Pane, Fmer-on. New York. 
'.a^ua. May.*2.j. 'ailed baruie* Formosa, Pierce. 
New V.rk 
Valparaiso. May IP Arrived barijiu* Kinma T. 
f'-well, Pendleton, Port Townsend. 
Yokohama. Vpri! 2U. sailed banp.n piehard 
P r-01 -, Thorndike, Manila. 
Falmouth, June 7. Arrived bark John M < lei k, 
< "iiant, '.amaratitf, and sailed Wh for Landskroiia. 
(^ueen>toxvn, June 7. Arrived sliip Puey A. 
Nickels, Nichols, San Francisco. 
Calcutta, May *2. In port, ships C. ( hapman. Ila liborn. from Philadelphia; Wandering Jew, 
Nichols, line. 
'-ydney, N. s. W., to .lime s. Arrived ship llenrv 
s.inford, ( oleord. New York. 
P u t Spain. May jn. sailed banpie Mary F. Pus. 
ell, Nichols, Delaware Itreakwatcr. 
Newcastle, N. s. 'V., May 1. Arrived ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, Melbourne. 
Sal tee Islands. Passed June «>, ship Heim 15. 
lly de. Pendleton. Liverpool for New York. 
Port Liiiion, June 4. Arrived sell. Fdxvard 
•l« hnson, New York. 
Demnrara, May Id. Sailed sch. Hattie Met;. 
Pin k, Putnam, st. Domingo. 
MAKIT1MK MISCKI.I.IM 
>< h. I.01K1 I’mlor I. IimkIIiik ice at Ikniror for I In It iiiioro. nml sill. Ilijlij-lit, at simr imit, for Philadelphia. 
The celebrated ships John If. Kelley, ar.d Com- 
modore T. II. Allen, both of which sailed from |,jV- 
• rpooi for New York on Mav II, arrived Saturday 
morning in days’ passage. The John |{. Kelley heat her -<ister ship by a few hours only. They will both load for San Francisco. 
The hark Hose Innes of Portland, Me., Captain Marwick, was lined $400 June 10th. at Baltimore, for having John Olsen, a foreigner, in the capacity of a second mate. Olsen has Been in this country hut three years, is not naturalized and was promo- ed from seaman to second mate in violation of the law, which provides that no person, not a citizen of the (’nltcd States, can l»e an officer of an Amer- 
ican vessel. 
Repairs on tl»e schooner Daylight have l*cen tin 
ish«d at Stetson’s railway. The case of this vessel 
was a very peculiar one. With a very large cargo of coal she struck a ledge which penetrated her 
limbers making a great hole. Fortunately a large portion of the rock broke off and was left in the 
^ide of Hit* vessel completely filling the aperture, 
am I this w as the only thing that kept the vessel ullnat from the lower part of the hay up to Bangor. Had the rock fallen out, the vessel must have sunk 
immediately. It w’as a very singular and fortunate 
accident. \ Bangor Commercial. 
Khki<;iit* as reported iu the Weekly Freight ircular of Snow' & Burgess, Mew York, for tht 
week ending June lltli: Tonnage to the Kiver Plate is in fair demand, with business completed foi 
cumber hence at fit per M. There is also some in 
•iniry for vessels to load South, hut no charters 
have transpired. There is little doing in the line of 
freights hence at the moment. From Satilla and 
Brunswick, pitch pine charters are reported to Kin 
Janeiro at $13.50. The West India trade, includ- 
ing Windward Island, continues very dull, freight 
to and from the latter being largely’ monopolized 
by the steam lines at rates too low for sail compe- 
tition. Coastwise Lumber trade is momentarily 
quiet. Bates from Atlantic ports are perhaps a 
shade easier, but from the tiulf are linn to all 
Northern ports. The Coal trade reflects no change 
either as regards tonnage requirements or rates. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, No. s Main Street. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producers. 
Apples Y hush hOglHI 
** dried YIt., fgh 
lleans,pea,Y Im, IJWig 1.7a 
medium, l.lOgl.aii 
yellow-eves, I.JOg l.:iu 
Butter V II., la.jls 
Bed Y II.. ag> 
Barley Y lmsli, '.0giln 
Cheese Y 1!>. lOd U 
C hicken b* It., PinHJ 
1 all skin> ni.. >glh 
1 Mi<*k b*’ W*. hah 
I'ffi^'l •/.. 1- 
Fowl Y ft. I Jgla 
(ieese 4P 1t>. Ogii 
HeUiil Mur/.-'f. 
Beet. corned, b* II*. 7 
Butter salt, Y hn\, is 
( (-rn Y hush.. ah 
( racked < "i n b* hush .V.i 
< <*rn Meal Y hush., .V.i 
('hee.se Y It.. 14 « l«S 
< nttmi Seed b* c\\ I.. I ..'5a 
( ndlish. dr\. Y It-, ."»g7 
• ranherries Y «|t., ua u 
('Inver Seed b*’ ll>, i I g la 
Flour Y hh|.. a.OUuli.j; 
II. I.. Seed b' hll.,2.a0g*J. tl 
Lard b- Hi, h ft l‘J 
I lav ¥ ton, I'j.oo 
Hides ¥ lb. ja.i^ 
Lamb ¥ Ik, l;?« In 
Lamb Skins, nO4l.nO 
Mutton ¥ tli 0fl7 
< hits ¥ bush., 40g4J 
Potatoes, (in a'in 
liOUmI IIOJT ¥ tli, lifHi'j 
straw ton. U.oogT.oo 
Turkev ¥ lb, udo 
N eal ¥ lb, <ia7 
Wool. wasliei] ¥ tt», .‘inn 
Wool, unwa.-hcl, J*iu-js 
Woo.!, hanl, l.ooan.uo 
Woo«l. soft, H.Od gn..*.0 
/Mail .V'/rlrf. 
Lime bbl., 1 .on.j.nh 
< tat Meal ¥ lh 
Onions ¥'lb. Inn 
t iil,kero>cne.il iral.,io« I.‘! 
PoJloek ¥ tt f oi l 
Pork ¥ lb, '.'all 
Plaster ¥ bbl., Luo a i.|o 
live Meal ¥ IS, :i 
Shorts ¥ r\\ t 1 
su^ar# lt«, .r»ft(i‘3 
salt. T. I.. ¥ bush., In 
sweet P-otatoes ¥ Ik. 0«j0 
Wheat Meal ¥ lb. a 4 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A WELL-KNOWN CONDUCTOR "SAYS 
Id mouth' i have hern snhirrt !<• -overe atta* k- 
of I.i\er Trotihh*, with lleada.hr. I’aiu in my *ddr. 
Pod Appetite, t-ini:;di Troiil.lr.-, rtr. i trird 
varioif rrnirdie- hut ir.«t r.o re lift until I took 
Hell’.- s n-apariila. I’liat hit my rasa. lam Ir.v 
from pain and my jrrwrrai '.raith i- l.rttrr than for 
month-. K. <• a-t. M. < P. II.. P.anjror. Me. 
• Pi'y ar .-t-. V■"ir l»ru;r~ri-L 
MARRIED. 
ill tin.- rity. dime dtli. l.y le v. I A. >a\a •-•<•. I", 
dohn.h -ruall and Mi \ !>' a I Atuood. I •• t h 
of Monro. 
In tin- rity, -I;si:*• i d y Ilia P». •' WVntworth. 
at. the rrsidrnrr .• t tt:e l.ndr'- latlu r, Mr. W. I>. 
Monroe, dr., of I Jrorktoi!, M a .and Mi- Wilir 
A. Lilil.y, ! li. lla-t. 
in ('lr\. land, <*hio.dunr Mr. M. I Mai'.-hail. 
of peha-t. Mr., an*i Mi— t a:h.-iinr M. Palmer. d 
< 1 eland. 
In Wald", dune l.y ... ila -ry I. 
lirorjrr A. W « ! M aid" and Lilia V da. k 
-mi. ot He I fa •: 
In Sr a 11"1 '. d ii Ilf 1. i". I lev'. < I. I la-ke II. I- red 
-e_. and Mi-- d. !». d rda.i. h.-tl. of stork Ion. 
In Pnien. dunr .'. Palmer M. Hyan and P.f 
M i dak. i-.'.ii I nidi. 
In Koekland. dime Ih.rare i Iturkiaai and 
\na.r L. II. rry '.■ *lli <*1 P .rklaial. 
In lie. klaml. Ma; 1 -. A. P. -mith. ot < "lainl.ia, 
and Li//:.e Pit/.yrrraid. ofThoma-ion. 
in PIlMw.rth. dune t. Mr. Luther \ in a< a. of 
Par llarhov. and Mi-- Mary I'.. Aii-tin, of -•.ii!. 
Lamoinr. 
In Idl-Wdtii. dime .. l»i. A Phillip and 
Mi- Viola Wy man. I.otli ot l-.II-u orth. 
L3! fc-LJ 
In this it\ I; ■ a I. Arthur I’rio-t. aired -i > < ar- 
aii'l tin»!it 'is. 
in thi fit;- ..ii a II. Mi !' A Ih i,. 
ap*«| 7j ear- ami •• iih*.-. 
in < aimloii. .him h. < .i imia II. ( ram-. 
WliloW of the late < apt. I.eiauel ii. ratie. ;:i;e<! 7_’ 
ear-, lo inoiitli-. dux 
In < aoi'len. .1 ill'' Uiii-ni' ll. Ness, a red hi 
year-. 
in vim ■. Ai:y >i« M::n o-p.iai. w :'«• «•: 
i'lieo<;• iini.'a^e<I o.l ear-. 7 immih-. 
in Koeklami. .lone h. ( lari K.. daughter •) 
\\ ami * »ii\« Lew 1-. am *1 oar -. 
In lie. kiamh 'tstie -arah Ii.. wile of apt. 
.hum Vlams, am-d 71 1 oar-. months. 
Ill lo.eklaml, .lime 7. William I I'lem-h, :*.:'• d h-j 
ye irs. 7 month-. J-! dax -. 
in Kent Hill. Uradlirid. hine 7 Hex. Vihevt \. 
Konl, formerly of Waldohor«>. aired ih years, l<» 
month-. 
in x\ a-hinjrtun, .1 wile J. hram Speed, aired 
ahout 7o ear-. 
In .hirksoti. •! une 7l li. I hi hie!, < mix -nil of <«rant 
ami l .ilia li. >>■•••!. am-d year-. h month-. Jl 
dax s. 
The voire that .... :m h•«i\. i- now forex or 
hushed: 
Mm* darlinir of nix iiome i- p.i e. my loirhie-t 
hopes are ;'rli~hr• I. 
ofi: .in not -.i; lo in*- ferret: or hid im* not t" 
My aeliinr heart to trrief -ive- way, it-- anirni-h to 
relievo. 
Thotiirli I max ow n a fatln-ihand, vet nature will 
rehel. 
Ami feel iioxx haul i! i 1" lit doeih a:! fhir, 
well. tilt INI >< "I t 
POWDER 
Ab‘olu<©ly Pure. 
Thi-puxviler never varies. .*» marvel of purity. 
slrenirt.il ami xx holr-omeno-More eeoiiomieal 
than tin- onhnarx him!--, am! annot he -oh! in com 
p-.-tit.hm with the inultilmh* oi (he loxx te-t. short 
weight. alum ph-.-phate powders. .So/,/ null/ in 
roll's. Iho, u. U.owN'.. 1 ’«*w >l.i; in., in*; Wall St., 
N. V. lyr.Vj 
(CARTER? 
jPlTTLSS. 
1 puts, 
Kiel: Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ms Dic- 
zinesp, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Ride, Ac. While their most r< in ark- 
ail.• success hap bent show :i itt curing 
S1CIC 
IL udaclie.yet Cari*. si. ittle Liver Pills arc equally 
valuable itt Constipation, curing and preventing Ibis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
An 1 regulate the bowels, liven if they only cured 
HEAD 
Ache they would he almost priceless to those who 
anti* r from this distressing complaint; blit fortu- 
nately t heir goodness does not end here, ntid those 
who once try them w ill find these little pills valu- able in so many ways that they will not !>e willing 
to do without tin r.i’ Lut after all sick head 
ACHE 
Ts the- bane of s n.-..y 1 cm that item is w here we 
make our great boa*!. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a don 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action j lease all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or seat by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New Ycrk City. 
l v i'4:>nrut 
FIRE WORKS 
FOR 
July Fourth. 
DELIVERED FREIGHT FREE. 
Sit our I'ululotur anil Prler-llsl, In •.ihirh Hr 
iill'rr Private llisplais mill (ollerllons of I In- iil-'li- 
est trade llre-uorks 
IV ASSOP.rUI BOVKS KiillM 
One Dollarto Ore Hundred Dollars 
In value, nilh full directions for use, and save the 
ronsumrr fifty gf/r rent. Hho orders lilreel or us. 
Thrsc assortments have rerelied the uniiualllled 
Indorsement of thousands of customers since 
their llrst Introduction In l*TO. 
-THE- 
PATENT CD <Mt.V7TH.iae3. 
DO NOT HOLD IN THE HAND WHEN 
riniNa. 
These Crackers possess the advantage of perfect 
immunity from lire, leaving no trace of hunting 
paper after tiring—while tiie report far exceeds in noise any imported Chinese Cannon Cracker vet 
introduced to the public. PRICK, It. Stl per Itox. Hanwrarturetl only by MANTKN A WKLLS, Paten- 
lees. Boston, Mass. 
Send fr r our Price-List Catalogue, ar.d 
Lift of July 4th Material. twit 
HASTEN & WELLS, Mannfr'o, 
N Hawley SI., Boston, II. S. A. 
New Restaurant! 
The undersigned have this day opened a new 
BKHTAVBANT AND ICK CBKAH SALOON, 
Oil Main St., next door Itelow I,. I>. KHiti's. ice 
c™* *i,<I «■»Ift will lie servcil every dav. NIKA I.s AT A 1,1, IIOI Its. Every tiling is'new anil llist 
class. The public is invited to call. 
WENT WORTH & HIGGINS. 
Belfast, June IS, |h«7.—Hwit 
The importance of purifying the blood ean- 
! not be overestimated, for without pure 
l Mood you cannot enjoy good health. 
At this season nearly every one needs a 
| good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy 
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it 
strengthens and builds up the system.creates 
a;i apjK-lbe, and tones the digestion, while 
it« radicates disease. Give it a trial. 
lb mi’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
HOOD’-£ PAIRS&P&HtLLA 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
A, A, I hares «(*• Co., Hclfast, Me, 
lvr.;n 
A Valuable 
Book. 
Below we give a partial taldo of 
contents of the fourth edition of the 
Flower Family Formula Book:-— 
I. Formulas for the Toilet. 
II. The Care of the llair. 
III. The Care of the Teeth. 
1\ TheTreatnient of Consumption 
V. Sore Throat. 
\ I. Croup. 
\ II. Headache. 
\ III. Hints and Helps. 
IX. Miscellaneous Beeeipts. 
X. A \\ ord to tile Women. 
XI. Contagious Diseases. 
XII. Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. 
Bilious Colic. 
Xril. Burns. 
XIV. Bneumonia. 
XV. Erysipelas. 
This little encyclopaedia of useful j 
household information, with its great ! 
number of most valuable formulas, j 
will be sent free, post-paid, to every 
reader <>f ibis paper who forwards bis 
or her name mid address to the 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston, Mass. 
JT W ASiwT THAT KIKB. 
•MrrtiDta, is you in Sub willt me?” 
way, ■-am" .Folin-ing. ro<r I isn't.” 
”*'ho’ ”i’i !• *:t. don't -:i y dat. for my heart Inmis”— 
•Hold mi Mi-it r .John-dug, ef >oti has the heart- 
burn, .i«• -1 yo go mid gil a box er them 
WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS ; 
they w ili mn* our In artburn iimneiiateh at onre, 
ami el you sillier IVoin water-bra.- ii. Sam, ihr\ will 
eu<* tin; loo.” 
"Hut. 'Tilda, ii aint that kind.' 
‘•Nevrr ’.on mind, Sam; it uni-t be indigestion 
thru wliat makes vou iook so glum, ami the 
Si. K.’S 
will eiiyr I»\-jirpsia and Indigestion <|u'n 'krr and 
rlraner than on ran m!i a hen oo-t, Mi-lrr -John- 
j -mg. — * load day. 
Ho..little ,v >mith.-.!l ami gc, Trrmont si.. Itoston, 
will nd .- box of In. Mark U. Woodbury’s I A s- 
ia |'-ia Kilirrs l>y mail, to any pari «d tin* I s.. on 
rrript of ,Vl < ruts. o|* a trial Box l«)l”2o rrnts. 
Belfast Opera House 
:e i\i«in>*. :s 
Matinee Saturday, at 2.30 P. M. 
AV ^. 
Prof. D. M. Bristol's 
EQUESCURBICULUM! 
THE ONLY SCHOOL 
-, »K lU'MANKI.V KM'CATUl*- 
PONIES ANI) MULES in the WORLD ! 
22 Amazing Animal Actors 22 
Oar O/r // Ham! am! Orchestra• 
liorvfs uill makr uslrcrl parade^/,.,, 
<*i« Thurv.ia), ‘i.ld ln*t., start It.- from 1 
u! 2.30 I*. M. “T-v 
Prices, 35 and 50c. 
Children under 12, 25c. 
ir/t Sale of n-s<*rv. «l M*at* will open at l*oo|J 
X SON’S, Nit >N; » \ N MOiiMNi;, -2t»tli inst. •_M_M 
NV«»ol intrinif.l lor tlie above mill ina\ Ik*, luft at 
E. H. HANEY'S Store. 28 Church Street, 
nmlor t in .Journal < »fli«v, or at 
JOHN 1. WATTS’ Stable, Belfast, Me. 
I I,nirutin-fun f/nfb. Yams. Won! Hull!,iff 
and llnils tin' rushma-rs irs usual. 
( tnfh and Hulls tin' safe nr /'.rclnt//<//• tin’ Wnnf. 
Mill at l tad cf the Tide, 8; Ifast, Meine. 
B. F. HASKELL, Prop. 
•June 14. iss7 — .'5w24 
M.D.I.R.E.C, 
The Mount Desert I sin mi Real Estate Company 
was rganizcd in Ish;, and last fall its managers made some valuable purchases of real estate, which have more than doubled in value. This 
( ompam owns land in Bar Harbor, Hull’s ( ovc, 
Salisbury Cove, Northeast Harbor, Seal (Jove and 
I’retty Marsh. Its stock is dividend paving. A few shares of Treasury stork will lie offered for 
sale July 1st. It numbers among its stockholders 
sonic of the shrewdest and best business men in 
New England. All information desired relative to 
I tin* standing of the Company, furnished (to w hom 
| application for stork should be made) bv 
GEO. H. GRANT, Treasurer, 
Ju'“'1 -«-■» Bar Harbor, tie. 
Auction. 
VTAI.CABLE real estate and personal property at auction, on ThurMlay, July 2*, 1**7, at 2 
o’clock P. on the premises, will be sold bv auc- 
tion the house and lot owned by Capt. RoitKRT 
POUTER, situated in Kcarsport, one mile east 
from post ofliee oil Main street. House two stories, finished throughout in the most thorough manner, large, airy rooms, ell, wagon house and stable at- 
tached; about one acre of land, line orchard of 
choice fruit trees, pure water, first-class neighbor- hood, good schools; taken altogether one of the 
most desirable residences in town. Also at the 
same time the furniture in the house, consisting of parlor and chamber suites, and kitchen furniture, Ac. Also carriages, sleigh, harnesses, Ac. The 
sale is positive and without limit. Premises can 
be examined any day prior to sale on application to owner or auctioneer. If stormy next fair dav. 
ROBERT PORTER. 
C. C. Clt*lev, Auctioneer. 
Kcarsport, June 14,1887.—(»w24 
Curd ol* Thunks. 
I tlmnk the citizens of Belfast and my friends 
for the timely assistance they rendered me Sunday morning at the burning of my store. 
MARK ANDREWS. 
-NEW- 
I 
■ 
-II :»:|l- 
Having leased the store Just below 
HAKE It ,{■ SHALES, I pro- 
prose to do a 
General Hardware Busin. 
Mg stock is all XEW, lately 
bought at 
Lowest Cash Prices ! 
And consists of 
STEEL, 
PAINTS, OILS, 
-Glass,- 
WOODEN WARE, ETC. 
/ hope tty fair dealing and strict 
attention to business to merit a 
share of the trade in City 
and County. 
F. A. CARLE. 
IVIfast. May 2.1, 1SH7. I\v21 
Money Saved 
BY BUYING YOUR— 
-FURNITURE- 
-OF 
R H n00MBS&$0N 
Honest Sealings ! 
Truthful Representations ! 
Security to Buyers ! 
Tlii-t ;irt‘ the inrhireiiiciits we ofl'er in niiimr 
-lion with- 
Our Magnificent Stock of New Goods! 
IN< l.l 1 > 1N<• \U„ I'll Nr.S 
r'.svfV//, (fruitiiinthfl Itx/isp^nfni/ilr In 
Kwm Furniture! 
PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS, 
-AND- 
Household Decorations. 
We are HEADQUARTERS for every- 
tiling in the I'urnituie line, ami we will 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD.- 
01 St Sl'KUALTi'—To please our easterners' 
01 U AIM—To save uionev lor our patrons! 
OlUlim.MION-To (Id I letter by you tlianany 
| one else! 
Dive us a call. We are always jt/iasnf to shmr 
our -/II.n/s. We have a larire lot df 
Fringes, Silk Cords and Tassels! 
wliicli we are rlosimj on! at onc-hntf first cost. 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Upholstery & Drapery Goods ! 
/ first Stifles and /.mn st I’rices. 
Kti Dm* BAIIDAJNS are too numerous to men- 
tion. ( '.-ill rikI examine for yourself. *jnr24 
R, H. COOMBS & SON, 
70 Main Street* Belfast. 
GENTLEMEN! 
-wk sham. oi*i:n ON — 
TUESDAY, MAY 10. 
4-Nine Cases of- 
[♦MEN'S FINE SHOES,R 
In fill lion, Lacc anil Congress. 
-ALSO — 
1‘rince Ai- 
ds, Oxfords, 
'up Ties, mid 
southern Ties, 
Machine and Hand Sewed ! 
Sizes, a, ft 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. 
Martec.r following stork and warranted genuine?: 
Wescott Calf, Vorpoise Leather, 
Alligator Shin, Kangaroo Shin, 
Russian Calf, (llazeil Ifongola. 
The above urr all Fine Howls, and we shall 
them Tor 50r. lo $1,011 a pair LKSS limn regu- 
lar prlrrs. 
IK t ill W ANT A NKK I AIII 
Hand Sewed Shoes 
for about whul II rusts lo make them, now Is 
your lime, as they will (>0 (tl'ICK. 
Childrens & Infants' Shoes, 
slightly damaged. 5.10 8 15 Cls. 
CHILDRENS 8 INFANTS' SHOES. 
All perfect and good stork, S»5c. 
lure your CORNS with a Bottle or- 
FORSYTH'S SURE CURE. 
SIILIt ONLY BY- 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
HOWES’ BLOCK, MAIN STBEET. 
Belfast, May 12, 1S87.—lyiio 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
mu: \oir mum: orr/:i:i:n a t 
limey's Jewelry Store. 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
Glccks & diver Ware. 
< IRICH * JEWELRY 
I ain constant I v adding the LATEST PAT- 
TERN" of all NEW anti DESIRABLE goods 
-in my line- 
H tj H I T< iu:s, f 7. Of A .s' A A7> JK WEL /.' > til- 
trays rr/miml in the lust munner. J?p 
ilstliMBosiiTal 
It A 7 L HOAD COMPANY. 
( i.euk's Office, ( 
Belfast, June 15, 1887. \ 
VTOTICE is heir by given that the annual meeting ll of this corporation Mill be held at the Court 
11 on >4 in Belfast, on Wednesday, July «, 1887. at 
10 o'clock A. M.« fin* the following purposes, viz 1st. T4» hear ami act upon the reports <»f the Di- 
rectors and Treasurer. 
2d. To elcet nine Directors for the ensuing year, •hi. Tt» act upon any other business that may legally come la-fore said meeting. 3u24 
IV r (teller._JOHN H. QITIM BY, Clerk. 
New Bakery! 
The umlersigned have just returned from Boston, where they engaged a 
FIItST-CLASS RAKER, 
and next week will tit up their new bakery. A 
new BAKERY CART will be put upon the street 
ami will call at every house. FANCY BAKERY 
will be nuiile a specialty. 
.ioTast,.,...^,,^- A JOwES 4 C0- 
MRS. BAKER 
Takes pleasure In amiounelng that site will serve Hldlii AND OHt, every Haturdij evening during the present month, also Wednesday aid Batnrdny evenings through .Inly and August. 
MRS. F. H. BAKER, 
Church St., Belfant. 
CHANTILLY 
-AND- 
GUIPURE L&GI1 FLOUNCING 
ALSO A FINE LINE OF 
^JET TRIMMINGS.^ 
■ ft. P. MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Wo Meet ell Competition In Prices on 
—onr Line of— 
PARASOLS. 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
INFANTS7" 
A SPECIALTY AT 
MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
CALL AN1) SEE OUR 
BATISTE 
-For S?iiinntDi-rs«os 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TLMPLE. 
AN ELEGANT LINE OF 
WHITE BOODS 
For Ladies and Children's Cresses 
A. F ANBF1ELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE._ 
HOSIERY! 
— AND— 
Cloves! 
—AT— 
MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. BELFAST. 
LADIES 
Should not fail to examine on'* otock 
bofore purchasing; 
Dress Goods. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
White Hull 
—CALL AT— 
MANSFIELDS, 
Masonic Temple. Belfast, Me. 
-Call At- 
—FOB TIIK FINKST SF.LKCTION OF — 
Ladies & Gent’s 
Gold Silver Watches 
OF AMERICAN MAKE, 
ever offered In nils lly at BOTTOM Pitll'KS, and 
as rheap as you ran buy liie imilallon of American 
make ol' peddlers. Alsu 
--CLOCKS. -■IHWHLRY.-’J 
—ANII— 
SILVER WARE. 
Hollow Ware B iSfffi 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
«l every desrrlplion. I make a speciality or 
(Hasses and give parlirular nllrnllnn In lining 
Hie rye. My prlres will be (INK-HALF Inner 
Ihan peddlers charge for same goods. 
'Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^ 
cleaned and repaired a( (he LIHAKST prices. In 
a thorough and workmanlike manner. 
H. El. McDonald, 
masoxi c n:Mm: k. 
ISi-llasi, June i, 1SS7. 
The First and Only Starch put up by men who have a practical knowledge of the laundry profession. It requires no cooking, keeps the iron from sticking and linen from blistering mkriimiing.andgim* •yr's. culftand cellars that atlffneas arnTbeautiful polish they have when new, which everybody knowa keeps them clean twice as 
>?ng. Beware of imitations. See that the name J.Ct lUlliINOER t BB08., New Haven, Conn., is 
on every package. SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 8TABCH BSE 
BLEACHING BLUING 
thelateet. Cheapest and Beat preparation yetdiaeoy. erod for bleaching linen. It invariably makes yout clothes snowy white. Ask your grocer for it. 
lvm 
I M ■*■■■#%■ My FltK.Nt il Regulation I A||IpSt Pills never fall. Try them. ■flUlbVI Relieve jain, Insure regularity; 
safe and effectual} far superior to Tansy, 
Pennyroyal or Oxide. Pari,:»gesent securely mailed on 
receipt of sr.OO. <'orr*»»|»on«lcnce confidential* 
Address DR. D. It. EOWE, Wlnsted, Conn* 
Jy*4 
IMP ||# UCfkl lnrWOMIN quickly H ftp n H HB pi H cure* lhrii.fe.lt e, of WlM' VVkfil% niill Is* Vitality. Lsst Mss- 
hood from youthful errors, Ac., quietly at home. 89 
page Hook on All Private Diseases sent free, 
(sealed.) Perfectly reliable. 80 years experi- 
ence. Dr* D* U. IiOWE, Wins ted, C'onn, 
You Can Buy a Good Nice Barrel 
-OF— 
FLOUR for $5,001 
—OF— 
Howes cfc Co. 
—-1|: O: It- 
m OURU1 WONDERFUL^ SPRING WSTOCK! )> 
^Will Make Friends, Outshine Rivals and Win Victories H 
Our Breat Sale of Summer Clothing 
Naur begun. We are offering some of the most ASTON ISHINfi 
BARGAINS ever seen, known or heard of, in 
MENS, BOYS AND CHILDREN S 
-Fine Fashionable Suits!- 
We know we can suit in styles and please you on prices. 
Oor Stock of Furslshinp is Well issortel 
WITH ALL THE FIXER GRADES OF 
BALBRIGAN and MERINO UNDERWEAR, 
White and Fancy Canine and Percale Sits, 
Boys’ Woolen & Cambric Waists, &c. 
FORA GEXUIXE GOOD TRADE GALL AT 
Waterman’s Waldo one8™™ Clothing House, 
^- Hayford Block, Church St., Bel fast. 
THE PHILISTINES 
-USED TO- 
STEAL GRINDSTONES l 
BUT THAT IS XO UFASOX YOU 
Should Steal a Carriage! 
IF IIKX YOU CA X BUY OXK AT SUCH I ISA BOA IX OF 
-E. F. HANSON !-- 
The Public seem to appreciate the fact that I hare the 
([largest , [STOCK , CARRIAGES ! II 
In the State, if my Opening Sale is any Criterion to .judge tty. 
From May 12th to the 31st, 1 Sold 
/ shall make it warm for my competitors through ./1 Vand pledge 
myself to furnish EASTERN MAINE CARRIAGES at far GREAT- 
ER BARGAINS than can be obtained from any O THER HE A I. ERS. 
No matter what other dealers say about underselling me, reason unit 
experience teaches you they cannot do that little trick, 
I CAN AND WILL BEAT THEM ALL ON PRICES! 
roii same grade oe more. 
REMEMBER I LEAD—never follow. You cun buy at Belfast 
prices of B.A. GOWEN, Ereedom, or •/, I. LEACH, Camden, or of 
any of my traveling salesmen. Yours lo Commnmt, 
B. F1. H A KT S O 3XT. 
Just Received! 
-AT 
Ah Immense Stork of 
Spring and Sonar Stylos 
-OF- 
( 
-AND- 
SLIPPERS I 
hi all grades, which will be sold at prices tha 
-DEFY COMPETP/IOX. 
We give below (l few of our SPECIAL 
-HARGAIXS: — 
Men's Genuine Calf Seamless Con- 
gress Hoots, all solid, 8-.00 
Men's Reliable Brogans. .00 
Men's Canvas Lace, .<sv»: 
Ladies' Kid and Grain Hutton, LOO 
Ladies' Kid and Grain House Slippers, .do j 
Chihl's Kid and Grain Spring Heel 
Hutton Hoots, sizes 4 to 8, .do 
A few of the BOYS' DAMAGED SHOES 
hft which will be sold VElt Y LOW. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
HIGH ST., McCLINTOOK BLOCK. 
lielfitrit ,Mva *2«, 1887.—"(inilO 
YOU CAN GET AS GOOD A 
Suit of Clothes! 
Foil Ah LITTLF. MO.VKT AT 
E. M. BARNEY’S, 
as anya where In Belfast. Particular attention 
given lo 
Ladies’ Garment Cutting. 
Tailor-made Jarkrls from Fancy Nullings, of 
whlrh I have a One assortment. 
So-Buttons Made from Clippings of Dress Roods 
or Nulling*.-** Iiiif 
£. M. HARNEY, Custom Tailor, 
Over Johns: n’s Store, High St Belfast. 
Endowment, Life 
-AND- 
Tontine Policies. 
Bought tit Highest Cash Prices. 
49'Loans on same negotiated at reasonable rates. 
GEO. F. PATCH, 
Lire Insurance Agent, Augusta. Me. 
June Hi, J887.—24tf 
The Best Trade in 
MOLASSES! 
WE HAVE HAD FOR TWENTY YEARS. 
H owes dfc co. 
Proposals for Collecijr Taies. - 
SEALED PROPOSALS for collecting the State, County and City taxes of the City of Belfast, 
for the current municipal year, will lie received hv 
the City Clerk until 0 o’clock P. M., .July 4, 1887. The City Council reserves the right to accept any- 
one of said proposals or to reject all of tho same. 
| Per Order. L. H. MlltCII, City Clerk. 
Belfast, June 111, 1887.—Sw94 
Picked Up. 
THE subscriber has in his possession a small boat or skiff which was picked up adrift in Penob- 
scot May by Capt. Decker of steamer Florence. 
Owner can nave the same by proving property ami paying charges. J. K. WEST. 
Isles boro, June 10, 1887.—Iw24* 
/ hua- iulili i! I-.- a, I!of' 
A — 
LARGE & CHOICE LINE 
OF 
l*ff STYLISH* HATSf^r ’J 
-rjK 
FOR 
MEN, BOYS k CHILDREN. 
Stiff Hats, 
Soft Hats, 
Straw Hats. 
CALL AX!) SEE THEM. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me 
Or ull kinds are selling at (hr 
VERY I: LOWEST PRICES 
-1—AT- 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
^JEWELERS,^ 
HIGH STREET, 11 ELEA ST. 
Feb. 23, ISW7.— Iyr44is 
HOT WAVE COMING! 
-AND SO IS- 
Asa Riggs’ Bread Cart, 
\\ itli Hot White Bread every afternoon, beginning 
Thursday, June 9, 1887. 
Also Ginger Bread, Pies, Cakes, Jumbles, Crack- 
ers, Pilot Bread, 
and every thing usually kept in a first-class llakerv. 
All those in want of anything in my line will find 
it to their advantage to give me a call at Bakery on Cross St. or from the Bread Cart. Put cards in the 
window where they can Ik; seen from the street. 
Cards furnished by the driver as usual. The Cart 
will visit Nearsport every Tuesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 
I take this method, which seems the only avail- able one, to express my thanks for patronage shown 
me i» the past, and hope for a continuance in the 
'n5.,,„„lciu«.—:,„S1Mr'RI06S- 
Are You Ahout to Buy 
BOOTS or SHOES ? 
WAIT ! 
-—We Shall Open Our- 
-MEAT FIRE SALE- 
Open To-Day. 
All our goods to he sold at 
any price at once. 
COME TO THE GREAT FIRE SALE! 
MARK ANDREWS, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
STRAW HATS! 
And Hats of E?orf Variety aoi Style for Mei aoi Boys, 
,n sr ltECEI l ED AT 
E. P. FROST & CO’S. 
ALSO- 
ufsUifSll* AND ^CLOTHING ^ 
Of'erery ilesrri/ition anil to suit oil ayes. Yon run SAVE MONEY 
tty ileiilini/ irith 
US. pa FR.OBT db Co., 
78 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
t 
FOE CASE, THIS MO^TE. 
Are You Building? 
1000 KEGS TRF.M0NT STEEL NAiLS 
at Ioc. per hra: net, les* that: recent prices. 
SJOO Ki'SS* Wire INailss, 
Fa st gruw in«j in favor, and now at prices so !.<>w 
that you can alford t<> use them. 
Builders’ Hardware! 
I.AUtiF ST<M K Purchased last year when 
prices were al the lowed point, and now uilVred at 
>TA UTI.IM, FKil 'IM-X 
Carpenters’ Tools ! 
MEW DEPARTURE. GOODS AT COST 
We have covered one of our larue counters 
with < arpenter.s* 'Pool.-that vve propox- M-lliiiu 
at special net cash prices.— 
lit In. Pane! Saw, 10c. ‘21‘» in. Hunt! Saw, tisr. 
2<» in. Hand Saw style of Mission's >o. 7 only 
5Bitl Braces. »>Oc. Hatchet Mckel 77c. 
Set of Bills In nice ease.311.77. Hammer-, 7e. 
to 5Uf. 
We are .-ellinfr our surplus stock on!v at tlmx- n 
fitters. N't n irood-each week. 1'ii*e- |-l.-ii:i 
ly marked on \-irh artieh 
JOE LOT SHOVELS, 25c. 
75c. SHOVEL FOR 50c. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, &c. 
Over Conn radons Atlas Paint sold this -r.ason. 
I'jnouj'h to cover J,Inn,nun xp 'Vet surface one « *.at. 
.■Wax ('(inch anti Carriayr faint. 
Paint and varnish your arriaire for *l.nn. 
RAILROAD COLORS, 12,000 lb*.. 
at Hr. per lb. net. 
MU Will < II I: MOM) m/; ynr 
Kcineinl>er£l ini worth of jroods for'.t.*»e ,ve. .-:;.nn 
Fash pim-hase. ticket in the .*17o New F'.ij-'ianu «»i 
frail we propose £ivin<r away free. v; 
W.K.Morison & Co., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St., Belfast. 
MILLINERY 
I have lately tet umed from Ito-toi with the 
Verj Latost Sliapes and Styles! 
BONNETS & HATS. 
FOR LAIHKS, MISSES AM) (TIILDKEV. 
-A I.''* I- 
Ribbons. Flowers. Laces. Orna- 
ments & Fancy Trimmings. 
Ladies iu pursuit of Millinery will always ud 
our stock LAIftiK and YAKILD, as we are re 
reiving NEW goods )»\ every hoar. We are aide 
to show the LATKsT STY LKS as soon as they are in the market. A large assortment of 
Trimmed School Hats, 
from tncnt.v -live cts. lip. 
We strive to piease in every respect; with vears 
of experience, the largest stock to select from, and 
doing business under our own roof, we feel as- 
sured we ran suit our customers. 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
I tel fast, May 1SS7.—12 
“I.. F. Atwood's Medicine contains H 
all tin* curative properties, in a concen- B 
trated Innn, oi the so-called sarsnparillas. B It is a safe and reliable IJIeod Further, B 
1 repared with the greatest skill and care. B 
Thousands bear testimony to its value in B| 
T>ysnops:i, I.iv<*r and I’.owel disorders, B j 
from which complaints are produced Bh 
many cas s of Humor and Scrofula, 
This rcunviv has a remarkable record of 
3S years’ success in curing. Take 
only “L. F. Atwood's Hitters 
with rod “L. F." trade-mu 
Gw24 
THE NEW MODEL 
Rotar) Disc 
JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW 
Is presented with live utmost confidence that it will 
lie found not only the most satisfactory and valua- 
ble implement yet produced for the tillage of the soil, Imt also the most convenient to handle for both 
man and team, possessing advantages to be found 
in no other implement made for the purpose! 
s|*;k ONK, try one, buy one AM) UK IIAIM’Y ! 
AtiKNTS WANTKl) where we have none. 
For Circular* or any information, add re** 
FRED ATWOOD. WInterport, Me.. 
12wl4is Gkn’l Au’t for Nf.w Kkulakd. 
a rnF.F. TO F. A.M. Fino Colored Engraving f 
/fS. Singular Ancient Masonic Emblems, just riiarovend 
Va^Wiii tbs rums of Pompeii. \lso large illustrnlel M Catalogueof Matonic books nn.l gomia with bottom 
\ prices. Also offer of first-class hnwinr«a. f IT Hewn 
* 'of spurimi* worka. RKDD1NQ A CO., 
Maaonlc Publishers nod Manufacturers^! Hrotdway«NewYork. 
2w24 
€3 not 
POPULAR PRICE 
For In1 latest thing in Ladie>* Ni w York line 
Ki«l Waukeiiphast Hoots. Fair Stiteh. Slipper 
Foxing. Straight Hutton Fly. Common Sense 
Heels, perfect lifting, need no “breaking in,*’ 
ami are “Hight" in every n-peet. They were 
lir>t >old mi Hoston Max l-t, ami 
DINSMORE 
I la- a full stoek of them in all sizes ami width*. 
Look at tliem.it eost- nothing to do that, and 
1 hev max please von. 
$1.47 
Huys a LAM FS* ALLoFKlL FINK KII> 
HI TTo\ HOOT, worth S*j.on a pair. I>n-sy 
and serviceable. — 
$1.48 
Will uive you a line I>oN<;oLA HFTTON 
HooT. niee looking ami e unfortal'le. Sold 
--e\erywliere at ^.2"0 a pair. 
Tie 20-Bnttoi BWs for $2 p Fast. 
Men's Good Sol i<l 
Working Shoes & Congress Boots 
$1.14, 
that are worth *!..’»<) a pair.-- 
Big Stock ! Bottom Prices ! 
You make a mi-take, if when buying Hoot* 
and >hoe*. \oii don’t call on- 
B. C. Diiismore & Son, 
UK F FA ST, .If A /XF, 
•IIIlie U, 1-sT.—JI 
We Now have Open and 
Ready for Sale 
A NEW & FULL ASSORTMENT 
-OF- 
Ladies and Misses Hosiery, 
LADIES' SUMMER VESTS. 
Ladies' Colton Underwear, Gloves, 
( ’OHSKTS, 
Hdkfs.. Collars & Cuffs, &c.. Ac 
CENTS’ GOODS. 
LAUNJDllED & UNLAUNDRED SHIRTS, 
HDsItfiy. (.OLLAhS & t;UFfS. 
The While Shirt we are srliins: fur SO rents Isa 
Karttain. 
It,.' lllrns-' rtt/l illltl ilisprrt our stork brutrr pur chasimj. p, 
C. E. Johnson & Co. 
New Millinery 
MRS. C. V. MONROE 
lias returned from Boston with a FI'LL l.INKof 
Millinery of Latest Styles! 
The public arc im iti-il l„ call and examine same at 
tit M i IX STREET. 
Belfast, April 20 lss7.—.‘Jniltt 
Friends & Relatives 
before purchasin'; should rail at 
and view the LA KGKST and BKST collection 
of dressed 
Monuments & Tablets! 
ever show'll in this section of tin* State. 
All kinds of Cemetery work done to order. Fine 
Polished work is a specialty with us. 
Call and examine Granite and Finish..Hi 
EERXALI) BROS., 
Pleasant Street, West End Shce Factory 
Belfast, April *21,1887.—3ml« 
You Can Get Your Memorandum of 
FLOUR, 
GROCERIES, 
PA IXTS, 
OILS, 
MEDICIXES, 
FEED of all kinds, 
FRUIT, 
TORACCO 
__ 
and CIGARS, 
In fact everything to keep house with, and at 
BOTTOM PRICES OP 
A. A. HOWES .V CO. 
VITIATED BLOOD 
Scrofulous, Inherited and Conta- 
gious Humors Cured by 
Cuticura. 
rrilltOl (ill tin* medium of one of vour books re- 
1 reived through Mr. Frank T. \\*ray, Druggist, 
Apollo, Pa., | heeatne acquainted with* your t.TTI- 
« uv Ri:wi:i»ii:s. and take this opportuiiitv to tes- 
tify to you that their use has permanently cured 
me of one of the worst eases of blood poisoning, in 
connection witli erysipelas, that 1 have ever seen, 
and this after having been pronounced incurable bv some of the best physicians in our county. 1 
take great pleasure in forwarding to you this testi- 
monial, unsolicited as it is by you, ill order that 
others suffering from similar maladies may be en- 
couraged to gi\e vour ( tutkaRF.MF.idKs a trial. 
P. s. \'\ HITUM.KK Leeehburg, Pa. 
Reference Fuank T. W UAt. Druggist, Apollo, Pa. 
SFROKFLlllS FLI ERS. 
dames F. Riehard-on. ( ustom House, Xew Or- 
leans, on oath says “In ls70 Scrofulous Fleers 
broke out on my body until I was a mass of cor- 
ruption. Fver\thing known to the medical faculty 
wa- tried in vain. I became a mere wreck. At 
times could not lift my hands to my head, could not 
turn in bed: was in constant pain,and looked upon 
life as a urse. No relief or cure in ten years. In 
1 ssi» l heard of the ( run i:\ Rkmfpiks, used 
them, and was perfectly cured.'* 
sworn to before F. s. Com. d. D. Fkawi om>. 
ONE OK THE WORST CASES. 
We have been sellimr your Ft I K K A RiMKldlis 
for years, and have the first complaint yet to re- 
ceive from a purchaser. < die of the worst eases of 
scrofula I ever saw was cured 1>\ the use of live 
bottle- of Cl TK I'll I ID "<>I,\ KNT.f TK Tit V, and 
i'Tin u \ soak. 'I lie soap takes the “cake*’ here 
us a medicinal soap. TAYLOR A: TAYI.oR, 
Druggist, Frankfort, Ivan. 
SIKOEFLOFS, INHERITED, 
And < ontagious Humors, with Loss of Hair, and 
Fruptions of the skin, arc positively cured ( 
k u \ and ( r K I K v soak e\iernallv. and ( Ti 
ri: v Ri>oi.\ n internal 1\. when all other medi- 
cines fail, send for Pamphlet. 
RRFImiISTS ISK TnEM. 
We 11;i\ i- obtained satisfactory results from the 
u»e of the Cuticura Remedies in our ow n family, 
and recommend them beyond any other remedies 
for di-eases of the skin and lood. The demand 
for them crows as their merits become known. 
MACMILLAN A FO-, Druggists, Lalrol Pa. 
('Fril l RA REMEDIES 
arc -.-id everywhere. Price: Fern it.v, theCroat 
"kin ( nre, An rts; imruv Soak, an F.'.quisite 
Beautilier, 2."»et.s.: (Ttkiio Kksoi.vkst, the New 
Blood Purifier, $1 .on. Pottfu Dm «; wdFiikmi 
< ai. Co., Boston. 
niMPLKS Blaekheai-. skin Blemishes, and 
I IIS* Bai -\ Humors, use ( ik iii\>o\i*. 
Choking Catarrh. 
Have y<*u awakened from a disturbed sleep with 
all the horrible sensations of an assassin clutching 
•.our throat and pressing the lib -breath from your 
tightened rhest? Have yon noticed the languor 
and debility that succeed the effort to clear your 
i! at and head of thi- catarrhal matter? What a 
dr, -dug inllucnrr it exerts noon the mind, cloud- 
ing tin memory and tilling the head with pains and 
strange i, uses’! How dillieult it is to rid the nasal 
passages, ihroat and lung- of this poisonous mucus 
ail rail test fv who are alllieted w ith eatarrli. 11 <• w 
dillieult to 'i-otrrt tin- -tern against it- further 
progiv-s to\ ard- the lung-. Tver and kidneys, all 
pliv sirians \\ ,il admit. It is a terrible disease, and 
cries out for i> !i< !- and cure. 
The remarkable curative powers, vv hen all other 
remedies utterly fail, of mmuhi.'s Kaihi'ai. 
Cl i;i:. are attested by thousand.- who gratefullv 
iveommend it to fellow suflerer-. No statement is 
madr regarding it that ear.not If substantiated by 
the most respectable and reliable references. 
l-.arh packet r. 'lit a in- one bottle of the ICwmwi. 
• iik. one box ..i ( \Tviaai vi. oi.vi.m. and an 
iviuuov n Imi vi.i n. with i’cati-e and directions, 
and is sold by all druggist- for.?!.on. 
I'oTTKIt OKI «; & ( III.MI« \l. t <>.. IUisTON. 
HOW MY SIDE ACHES. 
fL I v in the bench and the counter, from 
tin* loom and sewing machine got*- up 
tin* cry of pain and vvoakno -. \ching 
'£f*\ ''ide- and Hack. Kidney and l'ferine tain.-, strains and Weakness, < 'oughs, 
< olds and ( he.-t I’ains. and every Pain and Ache of 
daily toil relieved in one minute by the ( uHeura 
Anti-Pain Plaster. New, elegant, and infallible. 
At druggists. TV., live for .-sl.no; or of Potter 
hrugand ( liemieal Co., Poston. 
ftfiONEY REFUNDED 
If ADA MSON’S BOTANIC It 4I.SA AI fails 
to 4'!!••<* nny ease of 4 onnlt. 4o!«l, A*.Inna 
or 4'oiiMiiinin il* early Mncrs. It is 
pl' a-iintas hom y. SelTcrers from either recent or 
chn.nic C"!i<j!is or Uronehial nft'.-i ii<.:is can resort to 
tnis great remedy wish c<>uii«l«’in-e. 
Trial Bottles SO Cents, at V drier store in America. Vue if by F. W KI .\>M AN <’<»., \|i<l»**tr;iri**s. \ew York. 
Large bottles o5 and 75 cents. 
Iyr0 lm-22 
in shape, and f<»nn, and name, it's patent, 
That the ‘•Happy Thought” is no more latent 
Kora pleasing chew of delicious tlavor 
It commends itself to every one’s favor. 
The shape, a wave line, give it its name, 
Its excellent quality gives it its fame; 
Never grows llavorless, hardens, or crumbles, And is so economical that no one grumbles. 
Everybody praises “Happy Thought.” (let it of 
your dealer, he has it. 
‘‘ Smoking is bko courting7’ 
Very pleasant to do in the evening. Jt *b good 
exercise for t L brain. It’s liariLios* it you den' <lo too much jf it. 
S. 3. SLEEPER & CO.’S 
I'iuuoua JO Cent < 
Cigur, 
FILLS THE 3ILL. 
Sold by Cigar Dealers everywhere, 
Coughs, Soto Throat, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi- 
tic, Asthma, and every affection of the 
Throat, Lunge and Chest are speedily 
and permanently cured by the use of 
fflSTAES BALSAM OF WILD CM, 
which does not dry up a ;ough and leave 
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses 
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus re- 
moving the cause of "the complaint. CON- 
SUMPTION CAN BE CUKEII by a timely 
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved 
by hundreds of testimonials. The*puuine 
i® signed /. fluff* ** cn the wrapper. 
SETII W. FOWLS & SONS, Propers. 
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally- 
lyrnrmO 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. liile. Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury; eont.’ilns only l*nro VegrtulJc IngioilienUt. 
Agent: C. N.i:iUTTKNT«\, New York. 
Iy40 
For Imperfect 
Digestion, 
Stomach. 
Let Travelers round this world of care 
Without delay themselves prepare, 
Against the ills that may arise 
From ill cooked meals and lengthy rides. 
A sure defence is at their call, 
For TA1UU.M-8 RKLTZKR conquers all. 
a 
on Farms in Minnesota and baiota in amount, of 
*300 and upward,; Interest from 7 to 8 per cent. Mortgages on Minneapolis City Property, interest 7 
per cent. Fifteen year*' experience. 
Send to Boston ojlre for Jitmphlet and references 
before you invest elsewhere. 
HKOROB WALLACE, Agent, 19 Milk St root, Booaidti, Burton. 
3m*! 
[For the Jourual.l 
The Palmist. 
“Your fortune lady,” quick she said, 
“Good luck for that fair bonny head.” 
I crossed her palm with yellow gold. 
That wrinkled woman, brown and old. 
With earnest glance, and eve intent. 
Above my youthful palm she bent. 
“I see,” she said, a fortune strange, 
A life of mystery and change. 
“Thy days revealed, stand written here. 
The life lines showing hold and clear. 
'Neath other suns, in fairer lands, 
Shall bloom and blossom in thy hands 
“Sweet flowers of life; and jewels fair 
Shall deck thy form in beauty rare. 
“The glow of courts thy presence feel. 
And at thy feet, shall princes kneel. 
“Hut in the flush of youth and health, 
‘Mill all the blaze of rank and wealth. 
“Will fall to thee life's Ioson sweet. 
And Love bend waiting at thy feet. 
“I see thee crowned with wifely pride 
And children standing by thy side. 
“Hut now the lines arc dim and crossed. 
And deep in gloom tin* tracks are lost. 
“I see the black clouds darkly lower 
And burst on thee in sullen power. 
“I see thee fly from dangers quest 
With loved ones clinging to thy breast. 
“Now all is vague,—time intervenes— 
The past is dead—and changed the scenes. 
“Thy feet tread firm thy native shore 
And calm content is thine once more. 
“Adown the sunset pathway sweet. 
Thy children cheer thy faltering feet, 
“'Neath native skies, shall be thv bed, 
To rest beside thy kindred dean.” 
One moment there, she silent stood. 
Then vanished in the dark green wood. 
And that was long ago. 
No power, no wealth has e'er been mine, 
No costly jewels glow and shine, 
t pon my wrinkled brow. 
< dd age has claimed her own. 
And bent the form so firm and straight. 
And fortune harsh with cruel fate 
Has left me here alone. 
No husband kind and dear. 
No children fair with tender ktss. 
Or merry laugh, or warm caress, 
My lonely lot to cheer. 
oh false and fickle jade, 
< di Palmist smooth, oh lying sage. 
I've grown from youth to fretful age, 
-A lonely, poor oid maid. 
IIki.kx N. l\UKAlil>. 
| The June Magazines. 
Tilt: Wide Awake for June contain?* “The 
Chase id tlit- Meteor," by Ivlwiu E. liynner; 
“Down in Sandwich Tmvn," by Amanda 15. 
Harris; “A Splendid Eire.” (llallanls of Au- 
thors) by Harriet | Prescott Spoll'ortl; continua- tiolls of tlie st<*Jries. “A Story of Keedon I>1 litis.” and “A Young Prince of Commerce;” 
sketches in Natural History and in Ancient 
History; also the beginning of a new serial. 
“The Lost Medicine of the Utcs,” beside other 
• ut. rtaining matter. 
The Swiss Cross for June comes to us load- 
ed with good things for everybody. “The Ex- 
ploration of Antarctic Regions,** which gives a 
brief account of the various expeditions of 
discovery about tile South Pole and illustrates 
them with the latest map on the subject, will 
interest young people, as will also the enter- 
taining account of “The Stanley palls Station.” 
which tells of the hostile African tribes through 
which Stanley is now lighting his way to rescue 
Emin Ley. This but a specimen of the good 
things contained within the covers of this well 
tilled and tastefully printed magazine. N. I». 
c. Hodges, publisher, 47 Lafavcttc Place, New 
York. 
There are twelve articles in the Forum for 
June, and tin: fact that they are in the Forum 
is a sufficient guaranty of their strength and 
excellence. Their respective titles are as fol- 
lows: Is Andover Romanizing? Rooks that 
have Helped Me, "What is the Object of Life? 
Why the Revised Version has Failed. False 
Notions of Government, On things Social. 
< ipital Punishment, Railway Passes and the 
Public. The Central of the Pacific. An Evil of 
the Schools, The Form and Speed of Yachts. 
The magazine i* publi>hod by the Forum Pub- 
lishing Co.. h7 Fifth Avenue* New York, with 
others in Paris and London. Price S’> a year, 
or nO <•• nts a copy. 
The contents of Outing for Use month of 
June arc varied and interesting. Sports of tin* 
summer season are tin: prosiiitieul features. 
The onl\ serial now running regularly is tin: 
marvellous record of Thomas Sevens’ un- 
paralleled journey. In his installment this 
month the narration carries the reader through 
tin* wilds of Khorassan. with many a diverting 
incident of adventure. Tin cuts that illustrate 
the text are forcible and correct in co-tume 
and native color, and are from the pen of the 
well-known English artists. ,|. and G. Temple, 
whose familiarity with Eastern dress and cus- 
toms are brought into good account. The 
short stories are good, and the departments 
:ire useful and interesting. It is an excellent 
number and will take its stand side bv side 
with the* leading periodicals of the day. 
The June Book-Buyer provides a timelv ar- 
ticle in the shape of a biographical sketch of 
the new hero of fiction. M r. Rider Haggard; and 
to add to our obligations it also presents his 
portrait and signature. It notes that Mr. Hag- 
gard is not yet thirty-one years old; and that 
his information regarding South African scenes 
and native character were gathered at first 
hand. “When only nineteen, Mr. Haggard ac- 
companied Sir Henry Bulwer to Natal; and 
during tin* two succeeding years he served on 
the stall’ of Sir Theophilus Shepstone, the 
Special Commissioner to the Transvaal, lie 
withdrew from the Colonial service in JS70, 
and, returning to London and marrying the 
only daughter of the late Major Margitson, of 
IMtehiiigham House. Norfolk, became a prac- 
tising barrister of Lincoln's Inn. Mr. Hag- 
gard’s first book was of a political character, 
and. coming from an unknown writer, attract- 
ed little attention. It related to recent events 
in South Africa, and was published in 
Babyhood for June is as seasonable in char- 
acter as the roses themselves. Young mothers, 
and old ones as well, to whom tin: feeding of 
children during the summer has alwavs been a 
perplexing problem, will he delighted* with the 
opening article, “Summer Diet for Young 
Children,” by L. Emmett Hold, 31. D. The 
writer speaks concisely of the dangers of over- 
feeding and of the use and abuse of water and 
other drinks, etc. In “Perspiring Babies/’ by Dr. J. B. Bissell, are discussed the various 
causes of sweating; its effects upon the child; its value as a symptom of disease, and the re- 
lief. In “General Sanitary Hints for Summer,” 
Dr. Yale gives much valuable information upon the selection of a suitable place to spend the 
summer, and the* mode of life conducive to the 
health of children. The article upon “The Preservation of 3Iilk,” is especially timelv and 
interesting. In the “Nursery Problems,” im- 
portant advice is given upon “Paper-money from the Sick Room,” “Distorted Feet “The 
Use of a Baby-Carriage,” “Nursing During 
Pregnancy,” “Bananas. Apples, and Oranges,” 
“Trimming Baby’s Crib,” “Braces for Bow 
Legs,” “Acidity of the Stomach,” etc. In “The 
Mothers’ Parliament” the mothers themselves 
discuss the “Wit and Wisdom of Childhood;” 
“Success in Keeping Children Well through the Summer Months in Town;” “The Magic of 
a 31other’s Hand,” etc. 15 cents a number; 
8L50 a year. Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beck- 
man St., New York. 
The Art Amateur for June begins the seven- 
teenth volume with a new cover and a profu- fusion of attractive illustration* and vigorous 
letter press. 'Three figure ami draperv studies in two colors, a striking full-page portrait and 
a number of pen drawings after pictures and 
sculpture accompany an interesting biographi- cal account of Sir Frederick Leighton. Presi- 
dent of the British Itoyal Academy. There is 
a capital notice of the ’Paris Salon, witli an ad- 
mirable two page drawing of Bidgwuy Knight's 
picture, “In October,” together with reviews 
of the American Artists’and Prize Fund Ex- 
hibitions and the new Sencv Collection, a Bos- 
ton letter on New England art progress, an 
amusing French account of the Morgan sale, and a timely article on composite photographs. 
••Montezuma” in “My Note Book” makes an 
extraordinary exposure of frauds and tricks 
in the picture trade, even among the most re- 
putable dealers. The practical articles include 
a suggestive “talk” with John a Farge on the re-decoration of the American “meeting 
house,” useful hints on landscape painting, a lesson in china painting (fish sets and game 
sets), and directions for an altar hanging with 
working designs. There are also designs for a 
large panel (azaleas), a sugar-bowl (anemones), 
a lamp shade and a newspaper rack, a page of 
monograms in O, and a fine study of pansies. 
The minor departments arc lavishly filled and 
in every respect the number Tullv maintains 
the high reputation of the magazine. Price 35 
• cuts. Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 
Square, New York. 
John Brown and Edward llogan. Itclongiug 
to the Gloucester fishing schooner Kiehard lis- 
ter, who were picked up at sea in a dory, and 
who were landed at North Sydney, underwent 
a dreadful experience. They were adrift on 
the ocean for over six days without a morsel of 
food or a drop of water. After trying all 
imaginable expedients to allay their’ thirst. 
Brown cut one of his arms in order that they 
might drink his blood, but the blood would not 
(low. They then gave up all ho|>e of being 
saved, but were at last picked up in a terribly exhausted condition by the barque KateC. Ma- 
guire. 
Tom McDonough was drowned ill the James 
river nt Kichmond, Va., while attempting to 
swim neross on a wager involving four drinks 
of whiskey. 
The peculiar purifying anil building up powers 
of Hood s Sarsaparilla make it the very best medi- 
cine to take nt this season. 
Gypsies In novels arc very attractive. Outside of 
novels they seem to attract to themselves about all 
the real estate In llie neighborhood. 
To get relief from Indigestion, biliousness, con- 
stipation or torpid liver without disturbing Ike 
stomach or purging the liowels, take a few doses 
of Carter’s Little Liver rills, they will please you. 
There is sweet hope for the bow-legged man. An 
eminent surgeon says that crooked legs mav often 
be made straight by being broken. 
¥oa 
will never regret sending three 2 cent stamps to pay 
postage, to A. P. Onlway * Co., Boston, Mass., 
for a copy of I>r. Kaufmann’s great Medical Work 
100pages, colored Illustrations; of great value to 
every family. 
Generalities. 
The llesslan fly is ravaging the wheat-grow- 
ing counties of Pennsylvania. 
Schooner yacht Fortuna started from Mar- 
blehead, Mass., Friday for England. 
The will of Mrs. Henry Wood, the novelist, 
bequeathes £30,000 to her children. 
Charles II. Sawver, of Dover, was elected 
governor of New Hampshire by the legislature 
last week. 
The retrial of the Haddock murder eases at 
Sioux City, Iowa, has been postponed until 
September. 
Several warehouses and twenty-five thous- 
and bales of cotton have been destroyed by fire 
in Pernambuco. 
The State Department is in correspondence 
with the ltritish (iovernment relative to send- 
ing paupers to this country. 
The United Presbyterian (jeneral Assembly 
at Philadelphia voted down a resolution pro- 
hibiting instrumental music. 
The Intercolonial railroad has decided to 
adopt the twenty-four hour system. “Next 
train for Halifax leaves at 19.45!” 
(ieneral Meade’s grave is marked with a plain 
white marble headstone bearing the inscription 
“He did his work bravely and he is at rest.” 
Spanish wine exporters are protesting against 
the custom of importing American alcohol 
for the purpose of “fortifying” foreign wines. 
There was recently sold in Paris for $1,100 
an eight-page manusc ript of the first Napoleon. 
It was part of a history of Corsica which he 
wrote in 1790. 
Dannicl Pfennig, a romantic 19-year-old lfail- 
timore youth, attempted suicide because his at- 
tentions to a miss of 10 summers had been for-1 
bidden by the girl’s papa. 
A syndicate composed of Senator Jones, Mr. ] 
Mackay, Mr. Flood and other California capi- j 
talists has purchased the great tract of land ; 
known as the Mariposa Grant. 
Captain Jack Hussey of Castle Garden New 
York, who has saved J4 persons from drown-, 
ing, was shot and fatally wounded June 2d | 
hy a drunken New York policeman. 
Eight hundred and eleven thousand four hun- 
tired and ten barrels of American apples were ; 
sent to Great Britain last year, of which JOG,- j 
GOJ barrels were shipped from Boston. 
The national drill committee have a deficit of ; 
nearly >40.000. The loss will not be the com-' 
mittee’s, but will be borne by outsiders, who 
have contributed half the capital stock. 
The Canadian government has issued orders 
that all vessels arriving at Canadian ports from 
South American ports, either on the Pacific or 
Atlantic, must he inspected and disinfected. 
Prince Bismarck recently drank at one gulp 
a quart of champagne, which had been poured 
out for him into a drinking cup of a former 
German emperor, and then called for another. 
Miss Mary L. Booth, the editor of Harper’s 
Bazar, has been sightseeing in Paris, Koine, 
Naples and the intervening cities. She expects 
to visit Switzerland and the Kbinc. this sum- 
mer. 
The Treasury Ih parlnicnt decides that no 
matter how clean wool may he, in ilie absence 
of proof that it has been cleaned by chemical 
or mechanical pro cess it will be entered as 
washed. 
Miss Lippincott, the daughter of Grace 
Greenwood, has been unable to pursue her vo- 
cation on the operatic stage, owing to k»s of 
voice through a severe cold which she took in 
Italy last winter. 
A grand Inter-State reunion of Union and 
Confederate soldiers will be held at Evansville, 
Ind.. next September, a \fcck before the as- 
sembling of the National Encampment, G. A. 
It., under the auspices of the Grand Army. 
Produces 
Soft .White 
| AND Beautiful Hands I It is matchless 
h Complexion."'4'"^ 
M KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET, 
''free from all RtOj/EoS§i\0lfe^j(EoS. 
A THE HANDS IN NICE CONDITION. 
1HE GREAT ENGLISH S01P COMPLEXION, 
-STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY- • 
HdmeADELINA PATTI,M--LANGTRY,MissFORTESCUE& 
THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS OAiLY USE. 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THE WORLD. 
Prof. Ilorsford’s Bread Preparation, made by the only process 
that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re- j 
quired by the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recommen led by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook I5ook free. Uuinfonl Chemical Works, l'rovMonoe, IJ. 1. lyr*2F 
for Infants and Children. 
“Css tori* is no well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it ns superior to any prescription known to me.” R A. Ancnsit, M. D„ 
Ui 80. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castorla cures Colie. Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
TH* Cmntaur Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
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SEASONS GOME AND GO! 
-o-— 
Earthquakes are Shaking the Earth 
Free excursions to the moon are being talked 
-up! But the- 
COOPER BROS. 
stl,,»t,ay | West Searsmont, | ^ 
—continue to manufacture and sell- 
CARRIAGES 
of all the LATEST STYLES now in popular 
-use in New England.- 
Exteiittion Tops. 
anil a variety of other klnils of buggies, both 
-open and top.- 
Portland, Grocery, Express 
anti Depot Wagons ! 
may lie found among our stock. Wc make a 
speciality of the CELEBRATED BANCORS 
this season. Wc employ the VERY BEST work- 
men. Cse the VERY BEST material, and cell 
-at the VERY LOWEST living prlcct*.- 
«. Wc are putting up a larger number of Car- 
riages than EVER BEFORE. Shall have them 
readv for the market SOONER THAN EVER BE- 
FORE. Wc intend to sella LITTLE CHEAPER 
than E\ KI£ BEFORE. If you are in want of a 
Cl KID Carriage and one that will STAY with yon, 
give us a call whether you EVER or NEVER did 
before. 
Cooper Bros. 
West Searsmont, Me., May 20,1087.—2ltf 
Horses! Horn!! Noras!!! 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
* 
Just home with good horses of all kinds. 
Gents and Ladles Brivlng, Livery, Brood 
Marcs and Farm Horses, weighing from DUO to 1300 
lbs. For the next 00 days shall nave at my stable 
from 20 to 3ft. letters promptly answered. 
w. SKINNKU, Reanpart Ink, 
2ml7 Heart part, Milne. 
For Sale ! 
MRS. LEBBEUS CURTIS offers her lieautlful cottage at Northport Camp Ground, for sale. 
It is In a very desirable location, Is a line, roomy building, fitted throughout for the accommodation 
of large or stnall parties. Call on or address 
MRS. LEBBEUS CURTIS, 
3w23 Scarsport, Me. 
The Proof of the Pudding 
IS IX THE EA TIXG ! 
— IF YOC WANT A— j 
PIANO, ORGAN, 
—ou- 
Sewiiig Machine!; 
I am so situated I can j and will do as well l»y I 
yon as you can do with 
any dealer in New Kng- 
land, u-) lie sure nad 
see or write me before | 
you buy. 
P. E. DAGGETT, 
Dealer in l*ianos, Organs ami Seining Maehin.es, 
SANDY POINT, Me. ±8tf 
LAMENESS 
While at work for the Pa- 
per Company 1 lamed my 
hack bv lifting and haril 
work till 1 could not stand 
_ straight, and thought I should 
have to give up work entirely, but a fifty cent bot- 
tle of your Keystone Pain Ci re completely 
cured it, and I kept at work all the time. It was 
equally good on one of mv horses, which was so 
straiued that he could not hack out of the stall. 
JIKNKY 11. LKW1S, Franklin, N. II. 
Geo. H. Wcstgatc, Prop., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
B.lll«!i 25 and SO cents. Kris 
I I IK SAI.K 1IY 
A. A. HOWES <C CO., Belfast. 
A Trained Nurse 
—and— 
MASSAGE GIVER ! 
Would like a few engagements. BEST of BEK 
EltENCES given. Address 
MISS K. J. RAUNKV. 
Box 47ft Belfast, or Box 21 Hearsport, Me. 
Belfast, March 21,1887.—.'Ini 12* 
A Large Invoice 
<Just Received and selling very 
low by 
Howes cfe Co. 
City Hacking I 
HAVING purchased the hacking business of 1I.G. Blcknell I shall give my personal attention to 
hacking only. Thanking you for the past favors 1 
hope to merit a liberal snare of your patronage in 
the future. «£*Calls left at City Drug Store and 
Revere House promptly attended to. 
WILLIAM McCABE. 
Belfast, June 2, 1887.—22tf 
THE subscriber offers for sale, at a great bargain, a Second Hand Top Buggy. It is in good con- 1 dition and will be sold cheap. Apply to 
J. L. SLEEPER, 
At It. 11. Coombs & Son’s. 
Belfast, June 1,1887.—22tf 
■■ COLISEUM 
Again Opened, 
-\ot for Skat in//, hut to e.fhibit Hit-! 
Largest and Host Line 
-OF 
Carriages I 
ecer offered for sale in this City, and 
shall sell for LESS money for the same 
quality of Carriages than ran be bought 
in this State. Call and see for yourself 
and. yon mill be satisfied. / also hart a 
-number of- 
H: Haiti: Damages, 
-and a line of-- 
NEW CARRIAGES S 
-that i trill sell Irani- 
$25 to $50! 
Don't fail t't rail and look over my stork 
Uef,re hnyiny tint/ yon V'ill see that non cat, 
S.\ 17*; MOM-: }• laI doin'! so. 
GEO. 0. BAILEY. 
Belfast, May 1!>, ls.s7.__:>ml.‘> 
rANTK!>.— Men who believe that Americans 
should rule America,and who favor restrict- 
ing foreign immigration to read MCNYoN’S II. , LI STKATi:i> WORLD, a l<»-p. paper; shows ln»w , Americans are crowded from shops, stores, facto- • 
ries, mines, farms, and ollices, by foreigners; how 
wages are reduced, manho<<d degraded, and laws 
are defied; denounces the present nationalization i 
laws and alien landlordism; tells how to join the 
American party, which now has a membership of 
nearly Win,non; :{ months free. Send luc. to pav for ; 
mailing, and we will send the paper for mouth* j free. Show this offer to vour friends. M l Ny< > VS 
ILLCSTRATLD WORLD, Philadelphia, Pa. Ill:) i 
Wanted.! 
r want lO Smart Young Men 
to work for me. Must have a good reputation. To 
such who are willing to work I offer a paying iob. 
Call on or address 
1"^_C. E PERKINS. Belfa«t. Mk. 
We call at gone House for orders 
and goods 
DELIVERED with DISl’ATCjf. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
rred and ow ned i*,y 
Win, 0, Marshall, Belfast. 
Prince Withersliright bay, foaled in issri, bv 
lii'ii. W ithers, (trial mile at Mate Fair 2.; bv 
Alumni, the greatest grandson of IJvsilvk Main 
blctonian: dam, Queen (record 2.42; time in rare 
2.:is,) by a son of lilaek Diamond, of Vermont, (sin: of Clara »J., 2,2s, and Nigger liabv, sire of 
Ikiy Fanny 2.2S, Sciota Jtelle 2.2S,) imp. French 
Canadian, of pacing stork ; 2d dam. Morgan. 
Oen. W ithers was bred in Kentuekvj and is of 
highest breeding. 11 is colts arc of tine'size, stvle, 
and action, and bring large prices. A hnont, bis 
miv, stands almost at the head of liambletonian 
sires, lie is the sire of thirty-four2.:tu performers 
and of twenty-one sons, sires of 2.3o performers, 
(h n. Kim\. Maine's greatest stallion, is the sire of 
but twelve 2..»u trotters, and of nine sons sires of 
2.:?0 trotters, although be was foaled nine vears be- 
fore A lniont. 
Prince Withers is a very handsome horse. 1a 
hands high, weighs lu;in lbs., of line form, stvle 
and action, has heavy tail and mane, and extraor- 
dinary bone and muscle. At the last state Fair he 
trotted a ipiartcr in 41 sec., as timed by the com- 
mittee, and w a- awarded a premium over twenty six of the best :> years old stallions ever exhibited 
in Maim*. At Monroe, though sick with the dis- 
temper, he took a record of J.02. llis high breed 
ing ensures that bis colts will take after him and 
be of good size, style and action. 
TERMS—$20 TO INSURE. 
Haro bison Foaled in iss4, by Prescott, foaled 
:n l",s, at Alexander's stock Farm, Ivv., son of 
Ilarobl, i.sin* of Maud S., record 2.ns‘,) bv ll.am 
blctonian, and of Primrose, bv Alexander’s'Abdab 
lab, (sire, of (ioldsmith Maid, 2.11. and of twel\c 
soi sires of n; performers in 2.:io list,) the dam of 
Princess, sire of Trinket, 2.14, and thirteen other 
2 d" trotters, a larger number than anv other stab 
lion at his age could claim. Dam of llaroldson, 
blk. mare Queen, (see above.) 
Haroldson is l.V2 hands high, elicrrv bav, has 
nice tail and mane, is of faultless form ami struct- 
ure and lias perfect trotting action—a line type of the high-bred trotter, lie lias been tried the past winter with Rcltast's fastest horses and pronoune- j 
cd a trotter. 
TERMS—$25.—Book Nearly Filled. 
Bluchlood :—Dark bay, foaled in issr>, bv Judge Advocate, (sin* of Thornbury, 2.21 '*.) by'.Messen- 
ger Duroe, (sire of thirteen'in 2..'{(»,) by Hamblc- 
toniati. 
Dam. bay mare Kathleen by liambletonian Chief 
-ire of (,co. o., 2.24*.i.) by Middletow n, bv liam- 
bletonian: 2d dam. Queen. 
Judge Advocate was bred at stonv Ford stock 
I'arm, N. \ w here the great California stallion 
Electioneer was raised. Ilis dam is the dam of 
Admiral, -die of Sister, 2.211.,', Huntress, 2.2s, and 
is by Cassius M. Clay, whose son is sire of the dam 
of Electioneer. 
'I bis young stallion is an inbred Ilamhletonian 
uniting the liambletonian and ( lav ldood in his 
sire (the blood of (ico. Wilkes, N. Julian, Ac., Ac.) 
with the liambletonian and star blood vthc blood 
of Dexter, Dictator, Ac.,) in bis dam. 
Ji :j Will Make a Fall {Season Only. 
Relfast, March 24, 18K7.—tfl2eow 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Established 1878. 
General Commission Merchants 
VNI> WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Clone, Hutter, Cheese, Eggs, Henna, 
n \V, POTATOES, FISH, GAME, POULTRY, Ac. 
9 John and 5 Barrott Streets, Boston 
Correspondence and consignments solicited. 
Huston, All*,'. 0, iSS<>.—h CJ-’* 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 
"CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 
The Original and Only <>enuinc. 
Paf ami always Reliable. ltewareof wortlileM* Imitations. 
Imiispensahic to LADIES. Aak your Druggist for 
“CTilcheuterV English" ami take no other, ar inclose 4c. 
'stamps) to us f.-r particulars in Utter by return uiulL 
NAME PAPER. A liiekentcr C'tiemiettl Co.. 
1 tt AIu<l!«-.ui Siiuurc, 1’lilludu., !’•. 
Mold by DruggDt* every where. Ask for “A'hlche** 
ter* r.ngllnh” I'eimvroyal 1'HIn. Take uoother. 
Geo. (’. Goodwin Co., K >ston, Wholesale Agts. 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Iufiuenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- containing int'or- 
arrhcea. Kidney mat ion of very 
Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseases. erybody should 
Wo will send free. have this book, 
postpaid, to all and those who 
who send their send for it will 
names, an Illus- ever after thank 
trated Pamphlet — their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; C bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass. 
THE 
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 
EVER KNOWN. 
I yr42 
POZZONI’Sb^ 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
^HPOWDER. 
6m21 
^/P.OJEiwfN 
iONDONPURPLE POTATOBUGS Farmers, be wise and SAVE YOUR CROPS bj uaing LONDON PCRPLF which is THE BEST, SAFEST and CHEAPEST poiacei tor kilhilr Potato ^1 .5®'*“nl‘,?r Worm*, Pear SImbh, do., erar need. The leading agricultural authority* colleges, newspapers and Orange maaten recommend "London Purple " For sale at all dealers, t Full particulars aad circulars Free from sole manufacturers 
•HEMINGWAY’S LONDON PURPLE CO. LTD. HpSS 
MakeNIMotake 
E.L. Bean’s 
IS TI1E FLACK TO 00 TO FIN’D 
Prime Goods with Prices Low. 
AN UNPARALLELED MARK DOWN. 
We shall offer for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
markoM Mown as follows 
5 pairs from $-1.50 to $3.It). 1 Pairs 1.50 to 3.17. 
I pair 4.50 to 3.00. 2 pairs 1.50 to 2.25. I | 
pairs 4.25 to 3.1 U. 3 pairs 4.00 to *2.WO. 
3 pairs 4.00 to 2.75. I! pairs 1.00 to 
to 2.H5. I pair 1.00 to 2.50. 2 
pairs 3.50 to 2.DO. I pair 3.50 
I to 2.50. 4 pairs 3.00 to 2.50. 
I 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.00. 3 I 
pairs 3.00 to I.PO. t pairs 2.50 to 2.0<>. to 
pairs 2.50 to 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 to t .50. 
pairs 2.00 to i .50. 3 pairs 2.00 to ! .25. 
40 pairs 1.25 lo 1.00. s pairs !.25 
to 75c. 3 pairs 1 25 to 05c. 10 
pairs 1.00 to 75c. 3 pairs 
1.00 to 05c. 
WV have reeeiu M our SPKINli MTOCK "i 
i-ROOM PAPERS!—! 
A Iso a C< m >!> >T< k K <M 
! Oil Cloth Carpeting! 
I in wiMthsnf I yarM, Ig anls. I* yarMs. anM 
yorMs. lVire 25c., 33c. and 3sc. gem arM. 
-W!! <1 !I I, AS <;<»<>]> 
jsil)i: IIILL PLOWS 
| as there is in the market. AuM \\v thiTik the 
lSo.*4t Horsp lLtlco. 
—xvk ki:i:p—- 
! PAINTS and OILS, 
! anM in fact nm-t every tiling u-»i:!iy pt in a 
ennutry store, aiiM .-cJ! at pi.’p 
j /■ (alii, ll.nl ‘i Unit If, 
! ■/■ > just as in mh < /is 
\1 >t us ui >i i'< it; t m, 
|E. L. G£A££ &l Co-, 
| Sejusmont. April 27. ls*7 |_»tf 
The profit sahs <>f tin* lluy.i, Pi.auios 
prove* the* fact that it is the 
Most Successful ami Most Pop- 
ular Range in the Market. 
Its areal, superiority i- aeknowled d 
hy all experts an I tlie many thousand- 
\vh«> have this ran ire in tise. Mad* of ih 
very hesfc materials h\ thorough m- 
chanies. We warrant the Royal 
Clarion » romprise mop* improve- 
ments tiiati any other make. We furnisli 
them witii Plain Legs, Cabi- 
net llaso, Ton or Low llot 
Closets, Elevated Shelves, Rml 
Tank, Wirket Door and Pedal 
attaekmenl. In l.i'i. every variety 
• S’>!vle wan*' d. id. rv hmi: war' .in' ■!. 
For sale hy all first-eia- dealers. Mau- 
nfactnreil and !' »r «■ ale I y 
BANGOR, IV!E. 
♦tint* 
ELYS CREAM TsMM 
Is not a liquid, sntiff or pond, r. Applied ! 
into nostril* is quietly aim>r!-, dt. J t clot n *< * 
the head. A llays infant motion. II> ah the 
sores. Heston s the ,\y n s< s oj' t ’.<t< a n d. smell, j 
50 cents of l/ruggis's; bg nutif, register •/, e>'i\ cents. 
EL*' BROTHERS, ilrugijislSjOwt'sro.NV. 
ROCOMECO! 
STANDARD BRED, No. 2407. 
Kay Horse, fouled June‘2(1, 1**2 ; t r, hands high, j 
weighs 1100 pounds. 
sired l>v < > K\. W l I'M 1111 —. I -d ■! sin. K.i! i*-•• 
by DANIKL ISnoN K: 2*1 dam. I.m:\ DcMmrett 
by (ion. Knox ; .‘Id dam by old I-I.it-*n. 
(•eii. Withers (public trial ■.’.‘In’-, !• \ ii-ion 
(sire of thirty two in 2Mo li-l'. dam II k ~ 
Ashland. 
Daniel I .none record J.'-i i lane d.-: •;.i.iii ! 
(sire of forts in 2.:in li.-d dam. : .m-m.-m;! Ua-e. 1 
hv lie I lair. 
Wil l. MAKE Till: SI-:\"ON «H l"s-7 \! 
N c v «■ ns IIoiimc s* I :t 1»5<‘. 
SEAIISMONT, MAINE. 
TKKUS. $20.00. TO \V.VIilU\T. All iu.-ii-.-s ill... | 
posed of before foaling will he «-• *n •: lend wild 
foal. All accident." and C"c;i)-u- at -.\ u« iri k. 
P. R. NEVENS, Scavbinont. Me, 
March SI, |ss7 —1.1 
THE 1887 IMPROVED | 
BARES. BROILS. ROASTS. 
Doing the work of the very best range perfectly. 
If'ilhout Siuo/.r or Smell, 
And i" the only 
Absolutely Safe Oil Stove Made. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
MONITOR OIL $TOV£ OO., 
38 CORNHILL, ROSION. Owl:: j 
information m the Stock Market. 
This will he a great year for speculation, as we j 
are on the eve of an important movement in stocks. 
Any one can make m«mc\ who operates intelli 
gently. We will keep you correctly informed fur 
$10 per month with the best information in Wail 
St. It will pay you to become a subscriber at once. 
Send $1 for a good point and our circular. \N M.l. 
STICKKT ItritKAI' OF INF<>liMATIo\, !*. n. 
ISox 1,77*7, New York City. Iw22 I 
HOTEL BOWDOIN, 
Cor. of Bowdoin St. & Bowdoin Sq., 
lias tlie best rooms and the best table lor $‘2 per 
day of any centrally located house in Ilostuii. Ke 
memherthe place—corner Kowdoin streetand How. 
doin Square, live minutes’ walk from Kastern and 
Northern depots and three from the Common. 
4m 11 
GEORGE C. HORN, M. D,, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
SEAK8EORT, MAINE. 
Ollie Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr Stepenson. Ollice hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to f*. M.t 
and other hours in the tiny when not otherwise pro ; 
fessionally engaged. GKO. C. lloitV 
Searsport, March S, 1SS7.—tflo 
SEAMEN WANTED I 
For Coasting. 
Apply to JOHN 8. R8NLKTT, 
V. 8. Skipping rommlsftloiif r, RorklmP, Mr. 
July 29,1880.—30tf 
Or Mat k l.‘pro .1 di-car u hich is considered 
Incurable, but it hasyi. hied to the c raliw proper- ties of Swh y's I'iai inc- nowknov.il all over tho 
world S. S. s. Mrs. Hailey, of West Somerville, Mass., m ar Ho-ma. was attacked several years aeo with, tlihideous black eruption, and was treated i>y the best medical talent, u ho could only say that tho disease was a species of 
--LEPROSY-- 
and consequently incurable ft is impossible to do- scribe her Minorities. Ii. body from the crown of 
h< head ?o the s<»!es >f 1.»t f• t was a mass of decay 
masses of Ilesh ropin^mT :.ml leavir.a'vreat cavities! 
Her tii’i'er.s festered ai o 11• i■ < four nails dropped off at one time. !h limb- ontracted bv the fearf .1 
Ulceration. and b r rev. :r< -he uni m t leave 
her bed. Her Weight Wfts duelfrom 125 to a) lbs 
Perhaps me faint id a !.. rendition cm l>o 
pie.am d from the fact that f fos mo- 
line or ointment were usi d p» v jv !:i (jn |.,.r 
pores. finally tin |n\-icinns n< l.nowled ,.[ Hi- ir 
defeat bv tins l!r:l k W. an | r**„cl; d I'm- suf. 
ferer to h a!!-w ( da 
Ib-r Im-dai.d liearimr w -ndt rfr-i pops -f the use of Stttn s Sit-humS S. s .. 1 r. Muled on her to 
try it a-a )a.-t ia--,,rt. Hie b. mi its use ,,nd< r pro- 
test, bn? a found that l ■ >’< a was bcilljjro- lie veil « f 11. po ■ -i 71. ? 11* s i- ;m(] a red and 
healthy color, ns t os.; ’i t < la i was hecomiiu; 
pure :md m ;.V; I .... .> the S. J>. 
until last F< b:■ cry i-. v. I ;.h d ;-! dis- 
carded climr ;-i I »:•:!.•!;* s, and \w..- for th- ib.-t. time 
m tw w ycj.rs a w« II won.an. lb Im-hand. Mr, 
T. A. Jv, is in b»isine>« at 17'. I'd u-kstom- srr<. t”. Ho-- mid will take pleasure in m: the details 
Of tec w.-nde: fill care. S.-ml to;;, for Treatise oil 
bloyd ar l Si..n 11:-ease-, mad. <1 fa Tut. r- ci v : ’fic Co., D?a\ ••• Atlanta. (7a 
1 >131 
; i he Best and r urest medicines 
EVER MADE. § 
Tt\vin<lri\«‘lholltmv»rfroiuy »ur| 
-\-i« in, and mala* yourVking 
Clean and .-mouth. j 
Pimple* and IHt.iolicsg 
h nmr y< ur beauty* 
iv canned 1»v inijnn eE 
blood, and can 1 -I 
ma\ edina-dvnli 
tune, i!' you are I 
»dpi; | 
ti.-r, g 
V « ?i...( ... .. si visi n \ rri.i: 
jj a :.... •• la 
“V’’ ** \. !’. <>••<!«. A’ <’o., I 
j*„ ... in-■>!:«.»• work pai-li-lH'il? 
I;, rl -1 
Sheriff’s Said 
\\ A I.i >« Taken thi- •■••.■..ml j:.- .1 \ 
M I*. 1—7. on execution 'laird Mi I 
.. on a lytm-ut. rendered !> •»- m. 
J ndi'-ial < an I.>r tin '..mils ■•: \\ .-11•;., \i ilr 
.mi tin n of I .am and in-ldrn a1 Id I:.. ■■, ti 
: bird Tur Apr-:. \ I > I — i. -m t hr 
Id III da o! \ 1; \. 1). -;.ii. lav o! < ii \ 171.1 
11 TI i’.ld/l I 1'>i,i :m- '•tali* of Kan-a 
a.ain-t Kills I. \ 11 <. 1. \ I ami I. M M \ \ s A II 
i. IA I. o; \\ inirvjM' I a i.o \ ! ! I \\|| I. \\ 1*1. 
I .A Su. "f 1 >r i a >i, m aid < ount >, for lift s -i I. -1 
lar- an I forts >.nr eent- d*M >r damuyo, and lit 
torn d- .i!ar> and forty oiylit •■•lit roM < •! >nit. and 
will !>.• sold at pnMic .•tin tion at tin ■ tli or ,-i W. T. 
( Kunm-li.- in Soursport, on s.itnrdas, tin* -: 
feeutii day of July. A. l> !--7. at him <do*,k it* 
tIk- toicn.ion. to the hiyhe-l l-iddor. tin- da.ss iny 
do.x-ril'od real o-tato ami all tin- ri:i« and ii> 
toro-’, sshhh said J-.nima \ •-arirnit, of -aid 
defendant ha- ill a nd to tl-r -aurn ho! >>n tin- 
•_'uth das ot I Vo. iu!--t \. !>. i .t in' A 
a:ul ten minute in the uiteruoon. :■ w n 
tin- -a III' \\ .1- it lol.O'l on the o.i a ill ! hr 
-aim- nit, to w it -I roi-tain parr.-. a.m' itualed 
;:. \\ n ton.••«-! s ilia ire. *•«•_« Hi -r wit1' tin- i- .iid; ■< 
thereoi tide la- I Ik 
•’ *rtl ml; -ido of Washington st at i- ... 
ssith I'n-a-ant St., so railed; thom \s i.-i-' !. 
Washington st.. -*ne 1: ml red an •!, von t.-rt t.. a 
dike; 111*• northerls-. nitiets- ri-ht Path. land 
••f Haldol < «.niton, them-, -a i -1 
« ai itd. laud "in- hundn-' an I ! .-* -.»id 
I‘h-.i-.t'.t M. tln-l’.i-r :i!!al'; '•> -;••! I*! a -: tit 
>t.. nin-.-t s -eiyhf fret. t<» aim- ..f 'i.ryiun: ir: ; and. 
hoiny tin -aim- preiui < nnaryi! f' -aid ihnnia 
V. vi'-yint. l>v J a ui«-- I’. < 1-. ii. I y d- 'd. -tatr-i 
!:;. I--*'., and n-.-< -•!.-! in Waldo iI• ••;- -f r\ 
liook I’a ye ltd. Al- a orrtain other pair, 
lam! -ituated in s.-ar-poi-i. in -ai-1 tounty. am! 
known a- ss.i-i-Ph- plm •• ; !•■ taid*-l ea-teil i>;. 
load 1,-a liny I'nmi hiyhssas to Brll.t-t lias in!; 
orisa \\e- trrl\ ami northerls l*s laud *d I.o- tni> 
lain a--, and lontaimny one a air, more -i h 
Iklla-t. June -J. IS-7. 
iw :; VNsKL W A 1>S\V( tin’ll 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
I\M! I.KF A-- 1 \ \ M Is I !.* dh » d-v a i a, \ » HI a \\ a Ido a j 
"i Maim- !.; ta piit elaim •K-o -late-. j 
and t'ra. l'di I Hi la, \\ aldo ountV la 
1 ». : -. \ ol mm I J. I':y 17. rr -| VO S \ 1 
\l>l*ll. I.. Ii MIN. .a 
-ortaiu p-ireel lai.'l .-itua!*-'l in -..a n I a, 
oh,vii:.-. and hounded as low \. it mil, .. 
>>u hot I -idt of tar n id l.-adina i1 •* tn- Ik a* n 
•* I.ii.a Jn- ;||o 1 ', a-inti: a ,t 'd I I-i , 
.\r-tri eornrr oti aid o;i | tin a a-ti a-: 
i atiii y -aid I'Yrneh'' to !am! ol to-rpli « handloi 
o-!at« tin-ma norther!; .a ij.-i ni i, _r -aid ( a l!n- •. 
Mis rf I’ri d i,' I, •; i, !;, Mail,.as .a. J | 
Mallow-, to tin- Ida > wa i; thmei- \s -11 a, 
-a:d road t-> the hair :m r-: thom-e -oath. •!_.,• j 
•' Ikaoli i'.,ad. to t'-o rastr- .run- aid ■: ; 
I ii ion From It o date, n t ho -out h -:•!• of 
thrm o-i.utiiot !y, a'ljoininir san I-'n-t I i., ad I ! 
I.ii.-iia Uo.irers. tln-m-r «aslai !. a -.uiay -, I ! 
Movers, i,, a aortiri tln-m a tiiri r' ioiniiiy 
-aid l.’oyi r-. h ro||o.-k < >tah ami 'I s I .• 
or, to tin- -aid road lir-t im iioi., r> ;ny 
olio art'r d'-rdod to llrnrirtt.'i F' •!. s n-< tin 
-aid Adit, I llahu r,.ns.;,d :■ I. .’ 11 a i; i.. t 
I.inrolsis it!1 aforesaid, in r ,u. n-t u 'in- al*ovr 
dr-n-il.o I pan ri- of land, n.d ih. I !* and 
\. i- Halm on lhr ,01 h das ot \ ;l 
i.oml .-t I III- ai.ovo dost T'il.rd 1*1 r: — a. \ |. and 
!.' A I'l'oi ori, of t a. rod, x ill, :: 1 ■ ;; I \-,d 
whetva- tin- oolidiliol ol -aid i.oiid !i:>so i-orn 
In-okrii, now thou foi-r. ! '. i, a -o:i t horrid Ul dan ii 
a loarrio-Iirr o| the -aim m an-, u d„ uer uiy ;|u 
•-tat*;ir in -m h ra-r idod. 
I a oiu, ilr, Ji a 
;w.”. 1 I*. A A. F. HAHN. 
Notice of Foreclosure 
U’llKKI- \-. N I*, -low I K-. -i -• in tin' < i*uni;> i■ ! W iil'lii, on tin- tilth tla\ ■>I 
'Irinln 1. A. i >. i-.'n. !»\ In .i. «t of 111><r tav'i• 
nl ili.It ilate. ivcrded in tin' W ddn Keiri>tr. \ 
Ini, I e..n\c\. I «.. the NAIM *\A I. IS 
-i HAS' ! • 'MI’AN i •' I Kanu'-r. a e,i tani Ini n- 
1 i.u'i'e! nt land -dilated :n -aid -toekton, and !mnn ! 
ed a l'i|l"U -. ;/ IK'^rilining at tie- < lead, 
thenee. north. iilt\ -t\ decree- ive-t, ei.uht .in 
two third' iod-. thence, north, thirl' dearee- 
a -1, ~e\ en rods to a stake; thenee, nt till 
decree- east, eiuhf .and otic half rods ; -take. 
; hi'liee, '.nth, thil t > decree- we'i se\m 
tile li: .-it III' niloiiei’l hounds. eontan in; \J\ and 
two third' M|itar«' rod', m-uv or 1»* -. with the 
liu:ld;nir> thereon and w hereas -aid tin-i tifaj-'e, on 
the eighteenth d:t\ ot dune. l-7t, hy it-assignment 
of that date, recorded in 'aid Kegistrv Vn|. |it7. 
1’aue Ul. ,1'si^ned 'aid niorUatfe to M 1 K A S I > A 
A. (.Kill IN and win n.,-. W AUK V. S l- ..Kll 
F IS, admini'trator of the estate ot said Miranda 
\ on the It I f eenth. da\ of I'Vhre.arv, l>sh. I,\ his 
as'i-nnifiit of that dale, recorded in said Ke^is 
try, Vol. Jli. I'.aav 7_, assign ’> a mortal* to 
me; and where.i', the eenditionof aid ntoriirai'e 
i' iivol.en. h\ reason where*d I claim a foreclosure. 
I *ati d this lii 't da\ of dune. I-.-7. 
HKNin M (.Kll II 
A'.:’ I’\ diis i'll Wit Id AMMON, I; is \ttorue; 
A t«rva; .>l«*«lieui Work for Von.;" nmi 
Atrcsl Alen. 
.Mort-Tliun Oil' .Million Co|iirs Soiil. 
It trf>:u h up,.!’ NorvoiiB and Physical IVhi'h. IV*-ma- 
Krn.rs of Youth, Kxhnust.il Vitality, 
I; ’"t 'l 1 ..I. Impaired Vnrnr and impurities <>t lh-- 
If.!. ‘ini tin* nut id miseries >.>ns*-i|uont there, 
u:.11.»- n ir.-s. s jhstauti.il ••mhoKSfil hindihtf, tu 
lit. '.Valiant oil tin- t>. p..pular medical tr. ati.-i 
l> ihlisho-! .n t !i•• K,inrush 'aiuruaj'f. Price oniy # I h 
i-i.i postpnd. and c-.nccaled in a plain wrapper. it 
I. 11 s tr*'»- it you non11 now 
i’I'Hl.H.laMn the l*l\KOI>\ >1 ICI>2< VJ. 
** I'l 'I I 'e. I It ii I tiro- a •-‘i. Host on. M :«wm. 
XX II. II. I* \ If l\ I I*'. M. I>., oiisiiltin^r l*hv- 
iemn. to whom .51 anlci h* IiohIiI be nddressud. 
I y rltl 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufacturers are fully warranted, and an- 
ti n stir pdf' so l l»y any in tin* market. lyrl 
Lowest market prieen for £oods of ei|iial«itiality 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
V. Ilnowsr. Tro»»., SALEM MASS. 
FRUIT & BERRIES 
COMING BY EVERY BOAT. 
HOWES * CO. 
KIRKS 
WHITE 
Tho only brand of Laundry Soap 
awarded a fn t class medal at tho 
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran- 
tee. I absolutely pure, mid for general 
household purposed is tho very best 
ly'rttt 
Stcuinsliip Co. 
Resumption of 4 Trip Arrangsmenl 
Com.T.encirig Monday, May 30, 1887, 
st» amirs will Iran* Hr! fast for Camden, le.\ian.‘. 
and liosion, Mondays, Wcdne-da\s, Tliiir.-da e- 
and Saturdays at 'J da r \i.. <»r upon an i* a I of 
steamer from Itan^or. 
For scar-port. Itm-ksport. \Vinti*rp..rt, I l:t*:., I. a 
an«! H:in<ror, Tuesday-, Wednesday s, I'i nin\ amt 
Satin days at alma t;» .\t., ■ *r u|»t; an i v a I <*f -t. ,,,,, 
**r from I'.osi-ui. 
HETU K NINtt. 
From Host-n Monday-, Tuesdays, T,,- 
ami f nda at I M 
I11' nii !{• rk! > i toii.-iiinjr :d « ,.m It n T nr-. ,, -. 
\\ dn .-da> Frida' ami Saturday* at t'. m 
upon am :il of steamer from lio-tim. 
Fi os11 Han-or. M«.ii.l,-. -, \V.*dm*>da> i 
day- and Saturday s ai II v. \:., toiiH’iitiM at di 
land*. 
FKM> W. POTK, |>MuM 
< A L AIN A l s "J J N. (ins to ii 
\ULLiA\l li. HILL, Jr., Cen. V.Afj&irr? PuMkii 
Maine Central R. R. 
I I3Z S-Xfi'.VBU*:. 
On and nflcr tlumiuy, Orl. 25, I -st;, ..,n 
lu• <*ti 11Lr at P.ui idiani u ith ; h ron- It 11 a i. |. -r It; u 
!^'»r. Watt n i lit*. Portland and It. -i. »i 
follow 
iti:u vs i: in 1;\ 11 w 
I- ii*. •;! 
1 -‘‘AV a. III. p. Ill. p. Ii: lit. 
Helfa-t .7.„-, 
it ivin:.In ;; 7 
Wald s.a-5 
I‘rook-.TIT | !7 -.17 
H1 \.7 :».; ! 7 p. 
Thorndike.. snj I !7 J 
Faili.-U i.vj -,.vj j; 
I .roll;: id’s .>.*_»;; 
Hiirnliaii), arr..- ;» 1;. j ”, 
III TtMlA.M to 1:1.11 vst. 
t‘ n i.irl., 
..'•* ", *'• !>• I'- • '• P in ournli.im.I.«•*» -.■.(! ,,..;n j. 
ird'.-.1.11 ‘».ii| || *- 
Fnii •  1 t•. l: 
Thorndike .l.'id 1; c; 1 u 
.-mi 1..11 *..m 
Waldo ..a. 11 I (M I c I! pi 
F'itv Paint.r>.-_,4 la.it i; :.i u.uu 
Hidfast. arr.a.tin in j' 7.011 o p. 
Limited tickets for Huston are now •.i.i ,;| o 
ft'oin Hrlfa-t ami all -tatMtis rn Uramdi. 
F. 1: Pd M tTIlin PA ^ Si -\ I I ( K I |; 
I * "'*iT Pa.-s>. and Tieket Airt. (tin': M;;nai_< 
He! fa.-*, Ort. la, issil.-- |y 1 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &MCIFIC RAILWAY 
l:y TVfi«.->n ■ f its i-.tl pi>‘ i: ion. «-l. -, r-'I-u pri’i- 
■■ Mas U’-t I' fliK-:;*... lid <•- i' i; n,. -. s in,---- at 
t -inM W -r. \ -rtliw. -f ni 1 s -•-.«• j, l■.» 
it.:.- I riii- middle link i:t that tian i. t. •. | r.-m 
" !: hiuvit. .md \. I md trull..- lit ith.-r 
; cli!-•- :,, .n l.i-t \v( .11 It \t ia tit a a nil |- it,.- 
i'-’ 1 <-k -mid tii .m i,.- n.i-l n. h. Indnd.* C!ii- 
I ‘'tun "tta-A.i. I a V-ti;.- I' «!. •- Moline I '■■ k ! -land, in liitn.-t I p- i, M n 
•'*-« -n V urH « •! s mil" a (uU.d.. \\> lalv 
I ■ 1 1 -'•••im u Indium la. tt tut. ». At- 
Kr ill-', o -.diii-.-ti. Ii.-- l.an. <: iithn.- ( nt n-ntid 
-1 U.ml's, ill 1-.U 1. 1 .a Hattr.. Tr< ntoti. St. .J,-s.-i h. 
<'n -r -n tin 1 Kan o i’\. in Jl — .. •; I i, I mu! \* h:n. in Kan-- Mi.i-ri 1. M dm- j-••!i.- :ir<-1 
| S’. !'i i'. in 'liim--.il i; V a tort --wit, ill 1 >n 1- t. *. niiti 
... 1 ton o and villages. 
The Creat Rock island Route 
I (Inarantoos Sp. .-1. • --ntf.-rt nnd s. tv t-. th-iso vim 
travol <-vor it. Itsi ... 
! t rack is p iii-iivv -; !. ! -nr* •.; •: r. * 
°,f 7/" ‘1' m,!, »•" ’'I ••rt--t a-- lit man *•" 1 a r. -ii a ke it 1 na a 1 in paf, tv nppli-ui--- r, 
n,.-.-liani, a’. ;r. tuna i,as .a-, nted nnd expon-no. pi-u-d 
a lunhio. I-s pt I n is enjiservnt u •• and 
m«-tli-j.l'i-a : -its, -.-.pi.. rn and oxart in*, 'id,., a 
rrv of its pa -- nimodntions is Ulio-inah d ill 
the Wist—iin-urpa I in In- world. 
Ail r.\?-r- -'lr .vs i-.-t n Clin-itifc* and tin-Mi s -i-f Tuv.r «■• -n ! 1 it 1 >av • '..a.-l,. .. 
I :.man 1 -o p .;,„d SI, pi;ur « •, ... .'t 
Jnrinnr ari t •. I-:- o\. •-•loti! ii.,-al-. ami n 
< lii■-:t. Si ,1 ah. Atclii.spti .--ml Kansas 'ity iv>i i'ul 
The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Tn •!..> dis-ft rit- 1 in- |. w■-•.-•n < !iii-a*<> and )lmn$. 
;>i 'll i‘ it '-'lit-- s.-1 id Fast I s 
I 
;I :|:p n:.:iI oiatn- r- --rt- pi, tun 
Minnesota I ■ -1 1'- ;.|s ;-,nd gruzin* laid- of 
intcri'r '• -., d v \V. tort own. \ h.-rt. 
dosirn !*i<- r--nt p.i.s,-i:, van,'. Kankaki <*. oift-rs >. 
r‘"r ll: t' !• 1- tv- < ’i « in- mnatl. In 
dianapoliri. I \.-'to and i-m. il Hint! St .1.. , j. 
At'-lip.-n. i.<-a.v.*n- rth, l-'an- it t'itv. Minn.-at -!i-i at. 
1 -1 an-i 'fit-Tin ii.it.-i-.-int-. AU .-lass- s ,,f ; atr n <, 
'■ L1 111 *,:l1 u !■"!" utid .-Ii,Mr- -i tr-.iu 
«>!h 1 mt-h-yi-1 oi r-i.-ic Island trains] •■ otiou, 
r-■ -n'i.! ,-i.iit:, y nnd kindly attention. 
F 11 -s. M i; .!. | r-' ht a ilia l»- "t nil principal 
:.- 1- -1 ;!i■ -1 utv and (. .m.-ula- or tin v 
<1 -.1 inf-.m.-itii-a, 3 
'• R. CARLE. ! cm.oao < E-8T. JOHM, l'-catwu ) » i.tu. '1 kt. l’nos. 
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SCOTCH OIL 
THf BEST 
Household Liniment. 
Hilt \l..\ LVMhAKSS n <1 SOUhNIs*, 1: 11 h I \( A ^ 
.TIsV. N H It A I.M l. TOOTH AMI K, Mils, 
MIILKL \!\S. rtr. 
SCOTCm (P L 
The Best Stable Liniment in the World. 
Fur spavins. Splints. Curbs, Bingham*. ;.m! 
nil Innaiural Enlarge me t*. 
s‘- >“i HI i.111»|• for eight j.ietim cards. 
N A. GILBERT & CO.. Prop. 
KN’OMRl Ktill FALLS, VI I rj 
YOUR UST CHANGE 
TO BUY 
MINNESOTA^/ 
DAKOTA/^™. u»rS. 
I’T™-1!™!' RAILWAY CO. I=ndvv,ni A\ I'OK la, nearly a ITS ELI* in Five W A 1 r 
years. Prices TlML.r 
I,rr rapidly nd- MILLION 
vaiiema. n*"- 
with guide be ACRES 
giving range f choice farming lands 
prices.terms< ''"“'S I”*" convenient to nunk. tH Balt-.and (.the Well-watered. Healt'iv particulars, .liin.He. Good chimhe.l, 
sent free. schools, and socks’ advan’ 
tages A region where fail 
uro of crops has never keen 
known. Address 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 
Land Com. C. A N. W. Railway 
CHICACO, ILL. 
t-& Tliese lands cannot fail to bo 
n profitul»le and 
SAFE INVESTMENT 
lima 
LADIES ! 
Ilo V.ntr Own llyrlnx, nl Home, will, 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will l» e everything. The\ are snl«| evrrv- 
where. Price IOr. a package 10 colors. The\ 
have no equal for strength, brightness, Amount in 
Packages or for fastness ol* (’(dor, or Non fading 
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For sale l.v 
!>»•* K. II. MOODY. Druggist, 
('or. Main anil lllgh Hl»., Belfast, Me. 
“A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE/7 
(’(I’llVATIXO! ISF.FIL! Eloquent 
lifsciiHsioiiH. and Diplomatic Papers on the 
(■real I'uhlie Question* of the l*n*t and Present, 
by JVMKs (j. HUI\K. 
Embracing his masterly arguments on (he* vital Issues 
ill tlie ,-lnfi Slavery Stniyyle. the All hni>ortant 
Labor Question, Inhibition, Irish Home liule, etc., 
ete. SiT'A Foutunk for Hook Canvahskks ! Arru- 
C.VTIONS FOR TKRRITOKY Co.MINO IN WITH Hl'SII | 
T11E UENKY DILL PPDLISH1NO CO., Norwich, Ct. 
Guilt) 
G. P. lombard, 
DE1VTI8T, 
Corner Church and RprluR Streets, 
BELFAST. MAINE. tfl 
